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CHAPl'ER I 
nTRODUCTION 
General Introduction 
This thesis reports the results obtained in applying various 
experimental methods of rating scale construction to the problem of 
teacher evaluation on the college level. An instrument produced through 
the use of such methods -- a scale to be used by college students in 
rating their teachers -- is presented and discussed. The major experi­
mental method employed in construction ot the rating scale, that ot 
"foroed-choloe" (hereafter defined), was suggested by Professor Edward 
E. Cureton during a seminar in industrial psyohology at the University 
of Tennessee in the fall of 1948 .  
Statement of the Problem 
The problem, the construction of a rating scale for student evalua­
tion of college teachers, had both "pure" and "applied" psyohological 
research aspects. The "pure" facet ot the problem was to develop, apply, 
and test the effectiveness of certain "toroed-choice" principles of rating 
soale construction. The "applied" aspect was to construct an instrument 
usetul to college teachers in the practice of their profession. QQotation 
marks are used for these terms to indicate the artificial nature of the 
dualism implied. 
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Importance ot the Study 
The need tor this research was established in a uwmber ot ways 
before beginning work. A review ot the literature established forced­
choice as a promising method or scale construction, and correspondenoe 
with various departments ot psychology indicated that the concept ot 
applying torced-ohoice soales to the college teacher ratiDg problem had 
merit and had not been done. A small-scale investigation ot the actual 
use or scales in student rating or instructors revealed no use or toroed­
choice scales, some use or technically inadequate scales , and a large 
number ot cases in which student rating or aey kind was not attempted. 
Need tor the study was interred through the assumption that con­
struction ot a bet ter instrument -- one which could be widely used without 
regard to local conditions --would contribute materially to etteotive 
study ot the problem ot instructor rating by students. The importance 
ot research on teacher etrectiveness as seen by students is supported by 
a large body or literature, and the importance ot college teaching to our 
nation and civilization does not require delineation here. 
Definition ot Terms 
To facilitate readability, the terms used in this thesis will be 
defined as they are used. "Forced-choice," however, is a major method 
and has been used above ; this ter-m is defined as tollowsa Forced-choice 
is a psychometric method employed in rating scale construction tor the 
purpose or reducing the etteot ot rater bias. The method toroes the 
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rater to select one, or more, statements about the person rated tram a 
speoitio group of statements. The rater is instructed to select the 
most descriptive or best fitting statement. The group ot statements 
has been organized on the basis or empirical information, preTiously 
obtained, so that all statements ln the group appear to the rater as 
-
equally faTorable (or unfavorable in one variation of the method). 
However, the group ot statements has also been organized empirically 
so that one statement (more than one in some Tariations) is significantly 
better as a predictor of effectiveness than the others. The scale is 
then scored by counti� the number o1' times the rater has selected "the 
nice thing to say" statement over against the number of times he has 
selected that statement which is equally "nice" but which also best 
disorlminates between effective and less effective perro�nce. Perhaps 
the method is best understood in terms ot everyday experience by use of 
a crude analogy a that ot "damning with faint praise, " when, in conversa-
tion or letters or reoommend�tlon, the conventionally acceptable but 
unimportant traits are mentioned and the meaningful ones are glossed over 
or omitted. 
Scope and Limitations ot the Study 
The research was directed to the problem ot studying the efteotive-
ness or methods and produoi� a useful scale tor student rating ot 
instructors in colleges and universities in the United States. It employed 
a large national samplea 70 schools, 124 classes, and 3,600 students in a 
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first sample ; and 9 schools , 71 o lasse a, and approximately 1,900 students 
in a cross-validation sample . 
Early in the conceptualization ata�e of the research, various 
factors which might effec t the results or be interes ting in their own 
right were recognized . Such fac tors,  therefore ,  as sex of teacher, 
whether the school was coeducational or male or female , age and academic 
rank of teacher, etc . , were included as variables in the collection of 
data in the first sample . Such provision was made in the hope that this 
thesis might bec ome the first phase of a program of research in college 
teacher evaluation and training. Because of the very large costa in ttme 
and money involved in this first phase, none ot these variables have been 
studied. �rt of the data have been punched on IBM (International 
Business Machine) cards used and are available to support future studies . 
Although the scale as  produced can be used effec tively, various 
cautions s tated throughout this thesis should be noted and observed in 
administering it on any given campus . Observations were limited to white 
schools,  the sample is not known to be completely representative and 
unbiased , and reliability studies are yet to be made. 
Methods of �ocedure and Sources  of Data 
After the small  scale  investigation mentioned under Importance � 
� study had been completed , it was decided that a study was feasible 
and would make a contribution to knowledge in thi s  field of research. 
The literature was s tudied further and various instruments were designed 
to collec t student beliefs about effective and ineffec tive college 
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teaching. !hese instruments were then tested, revised, and administered 
to various classes at the University ot Tennessee. Administration of 
these instruments ceased when additional classes added rew or no new 
concepts to the pool or ideas already collected. Through study of the 
data collected, a list of student likes and dislikes, opinions, and 
classroom experiences was prepared and used in the preparation of pilot 
scales. 
Pilot scales, called the Qualification Cheok List, built on the 
above basis were administered at the University of Tennessee and the 
Georgia. Institute or Technology, Atlanta, Georgia. After neoeaaary 
revisions, these scales were printed and administered to a sample of 
colleges and universities throughout the United States. By punching the 
data on IBM oards and processing it, correlations were obtained between 
eaoh ot 394 items and two criterion scales, "etteotiveness as a college 
teacher," and "liking as a person." Using these and related statistics, 
a validation soale was oonstruoted and administered to a cross-validation 
sample under operational oondi tiona. The toroed-ohoioe scale was then 
oonstruoted on the basis ot data in both samples. Various scoring formu­
las for the validation aoale were developed and comparisons made, when 
the validation aoale was used as it it were a toroed-ohoioe soale and 
when it was not. 
Organization ot the Study 
Chapter II ot the thesis presents the problem of student rating 
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of teachers in higher education and includes a discussion of the purposes, 
limitations, necessary assumptions, and advantages and disadvantages of 
formal types of student rating of instructors. 
Chapter III discusses rating scale construction as such, with 
emphasis on toroed-choice theory, method, and practice. The major 
objective ot this chapter is to discuss the various technical steps 
taken in the construction ot the instruments used in this research. 
Chapters IV, V, and VI deal with the development of the Qualifi­
cation Check List, a rating soale used to obtain information necessary 
to forced-choice methods of rating scale construction. 
Chapter VII presents the reasons tor the development of a valida­
tion scale, the methods used in constructing it, and steps taken in 
administering it. 
Chapter VIII describes the results obtained from the administra­
tion of the validation scale and the results obtained from various 
methode ot scoring it. 
Chapter IX deals with the steps taken in construction of the 
torced-ohoice scale in the context ot results obtained in cross valida­
tion and the requirements ot further study of the problems involved. 
Chapter X integrates the results obtained with proposals tor 
further research. Various central problems of rating scale construction 
are used as a context for the discussion, and the results ot the thesis 
are then summarized. 
CHAPl'ER II 
'l'BE S'l'ATUS OF 'l'EACBER RATING IN HIGHER EDUCA1'ION 
Introduction 
An instrument or tool cannot be constructed or used effectively 
in a vaouum of purpose or without consideration of the social and 
psychological setting or its use. '!'his chapter provid es a brief analysis 
ot the purposes and problems reported in the literature on student rating 
ot college teachers; other kinds or teacher evaluation (tor example, b,y 
administrator, peer, or self, ) are not disoussed except peripherally. 
Estimate ot Amount ot Use ot Student Ratings 
In the small scale investigation mentioned in Chapter I, some 
thirty-seven letters were sent to Deans or Faculties. In this particular 
sample, about 30 per cent had used a scale or had attempted to d o  so,a� 
the departmental level at least. Scales colleoted in this investigation 
were round, typioally, to be brier and to contain either a. narrow sample 
ot quite specific statements or a number or "global" or highly generalized 
ones. 
Gilliland (?J, in a letter to member d eans or the Amerioan Associa­
tion of Collegiate Schools ot Business, reported that thirty-eight ot 
fifty-nine schools responding to a memorandum had no stud ent rating or 
instructors. Thus the same rough order or magnitude applies -- about 
one-third had same form or student rating. 
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Dean L. s. Woodburne (31} visited forty-six colle�es and univer­
sities and reporteda 
One of the unfortunate conclusions to which the writer was 
forced was that the serious attempts to judge teaching effective­
ness could be counted on the fingers of one hand • • • • Perhaps 
more discouraging than the scanty attempts at such evaluation 
was the widespread laok of concern with the problem. 
'l'hus it appears that if Dean Wood.burne' s use of the term "serious" 
is taken seriously it is necessary to revise downward an estimate of 
30 per cent use. It is to be noted that the quotation refers to evalua-
tion of any kind, not student rating alone. It is possible to place this 
in context, if work done some fifteen years earlier can be assumed to be 
relatively stable. Anna Y. Reed (21)  in 1932 surveyed 408 colleges and 
universities to obtain, among other data, administrator opinion on sources 
of' information f'or evaluating teaching efficiency. When ranked among 
eleven items of teacher evaluation (by weighted value on a five-point 
scale from "greatest" to "no" value), "rating by students" had rank eight 
in the judgment of arts college administrators. "Rating by head of 
department" was most highly valued with rank one, f'ollowed bya two, 
"rating by dean;" three, "personal interviews and casual contacts;" four, 
"judgment of' colleagues;" five, "rating by co-workers;" six, "student 
opinion;" and seven, "comprehensive examinations for seniors." "Surveys 
and observation by outside agencies" was ranked eleven, in last place. 
It would appear, then, that if little teacher evaluation is going on, 
and if' value judgments of administrators, as reported by Reed, are 
effective determiners of college-wide activity, there can be very little 
ef'fort expended in student rating of teachers on the college level. 
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This is not to say that efforts have not been made in the past 
or that outstanding exceptions to the above generalization do not exist. 
The UDiversity of Miohigan, Brooklyn College, the Uhiversity of Buttalo, 
Albright (Pennsyl�ia), Loyola (Illinois), University of Idaho, 
University of Illinois, University of Minnesota, and others have done 
important work in student rating. Neverth eless, the survey of the 
literature made tor this thesis forces agreement with Medalie (1?), who 
says, "Despite the success of faculty rating systems throughout the 
country, it has been the feeling of the National student Association 
that the program to date is not enough." 
Need tor Evaluation of College Teaching 
One possible explanation fOr the laok of wide-spread student 
rating of teachers is that there is no need tor evaluation of teaching 
effectiveness. Algo D. Henderson (9) , speaking as the analyst in the 
report ot Group V (Evaluation ot Teaching Effectiveness) at a conference 
in Chicago in 1 950 sponsored by the American Council on Education and 
the United States Office of Education, in addition to describing the 
subjeot as "touchy," "controversial," and "important," stated a 
Generally speaking, faculty members of colleges and universities 
seem not to feel the urge to have evaluations of their teaching 
etf'eotiveness made. While surveying the literature on the 
subject, I got the impression that there was a flurry of interest 
durin� the depression years. The literature seems not to be 
so extensive in subsequent years. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
College administrators, on the other hand, are caustic in 
their comments about the lack of' interest in this important 
field. They are especially concerned that so little is being 
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done byway or exper�entation and researoh. 
It appears impossible to speoif'y the amount of "good" and "bad" 
oollege teaohing in quantitative terms and there is little need to do 
so in any event. The goal or improvement or oollege teaohing does not 
necessitate description or a starting level; need for evaluation, further­
more, does not depend solely on an improvement basis. Maintenance of' 
ef'teotiveness is also a relevant and defensible goal. The neoessary 
oondition is that of' establishing that evaluation methods do in faot 
lead to either maintenance or good teaching or improvement or teaohing. 
A further quotation from Henderson (9) is pertinent here: "There is good 
evidenoe that most of' the f'aults of' poor teaohing • • •  oan be improved 
upon when the individual has defined the nature or his inadequacies. "  
The important question then, regardless of' ourrent opinion among either 
f'aoulty or administration, is that of' how to build and use ef'f'eotive 
evaluation instruments and methods. By definition, an evaluation method 
is ef'f'eotive to the degree that it f'aoilitates desirable ohange. It is 
to be noted that stress should be laid here on the word method, in the 
sense that a usetul evaluation instrument, in oontrast, may be (and all 
too otten is) inappropriately or wrongly applied. On the other hand, 
a deteotive instrument vitiates the evaluation method or prooess. Since 
a method must be applied in specitio socio-psyohologioal settings, this 
aspect ot evaluation of' teaching etrectiveness becomes a matter of' 
research and denlopment on each individual oollege oampua. This thesis 
work has produced an instrument, not a method. Furthermore, it is 
maintained that the instrument produced should be adapted, in use, 
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to such settings. 
Methods and Purposes of Evaluation 
It would appear that if the role of the oollege teacher has 
definite sub roles, such as teaching , research, administrative activities, 
etc·, then a method effective in evaluating success in each should be 
denloped . !he problem of combining results from each method into an 
index or worth or the instructor to the institution is an administrative 
problem excluded tram this thesis. It is not implied that the problea 
is unfmportant; one source of fear and distrust of student ratings springs 
from the mistaken idea that such ratings oan in some way substitute tor 
an answer to this problem. Also, when an inadequate solution, a solution 
in conflict with the beliefs of the faculty, or a single rigid formula 
is applied, then the benefits of an effective method tor one sub-role, 
especially that ot teaching, are materially reduced. 
Henderson (9) asserts that, "there is widespread lack of confidence 
in the usual administrative techniques ot evaluation." He cites a 14 per 
cent "yes" reply to the question, "Do you believe that administrative 
ortioers have adequate information about teaohing efficiency?" in evidence, 
as obtained in a 1944 study at the University of Washington. It is against 
this background that a central question as to the purpose ot taoulty 
evaluation must be raised. Should the purpose be to provide a personnel 
tool for use in placement, promotion, eta. or should the purpose be to 
assist the instructor to improve? !he assumption underlying this question, 
ot course, is that it is not feasible or desirable to develop and use a 
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single method to attain both objectives. 
In considering this question in connection with rating as one 
method or evaluation, it is necessary to oall attention to the tact 
that the question is not that of whether evaluation should be made; that 
is inevitable. The question is how to obtain all the relevant data in 
reliable fashion; and how to use the data effectively in achievement of 
objectives. Henderson (9) presents the situation in this wayr 
There is no escaping the fact, however, that department heads, 
deans, and presidents must, and do, make evaluations. Should the 
jud�ent made by these officers be based on campus chatter, 
casual observations, and hasty impressions? Should it be based 
on the flow of complaints that cross every administrator' a desk? 
Or should the judgment be the result of professional evaluation 
in the results of which the college and the instructor are 11111tually 
interested? I see no point in making two such evaluations . To 
be valid, they would have to cover the same ground and draw upon 
the same opinions; to be worth while they should both use the 
best available techniques. The end objective or each is to 
provide effective teaching . 
The position taken in this thesis is that the state of affairs 
necessary to administrative participation could occur on some campuses. 
For this and other reasons to be discussed in later chapters, in adminis-
tering a validation scale no attempt was made to restrict its use to that 
ot educating teachers on the state of student opinion in their classes . 
Causes For Lack or Use of Student Ratings 
It has been established, then, that there is need tor evaluation 
ot the teaching process on the college level and that there has been 
relatively little activity reported in satisfaction of this need. The 
relationships between method and purpose and the administrative use of 
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ratings have been introduced.  These t wo aspect s , however, do not com-
plet ely explain the disparity between need and activit y. It is necessary 
to sketch in more background. 
A useful lead in explainin� the situat ion is found in Jacques 
Barzun•s (1) distinction between education and teaching. Educat ion, says 
Barzun, " is something unpredictable , • • • intangible,  • • • s omething 
that comes from within a man's own doing;" whereas teaching is "something 
stable and olear and useful behind • • • educat ion."  Pract ical limits 
exi st .  �ou know b y  instinct that it is impos s ible t o  •teach '  democrac y 
or c itizenship or a happy married lite ."  Barz un admit s that these educa-
t ional objectives are connected to good teaching as by-products .  
A discuss ion of the utility of this unfortunate point or view is 
not germane;  the point is that many instructors may share it , and in 
sharing it believe that st udent rat ing (or a� sort of rat ing) cannot 
evaluate teaching as educat ion; the t eacher is not responsible tor it . 
But it would seem that this di st inction would serve t o  focus 
attention on teaching rather than educat ion. How then can the meagre 
attention paid to student rating be explained? Barzun has a partial 
answers "It is obvious the relation of teacher to pupil i s  an emotional 
one and most complex and unstable besides . "  Gilbert Highet (10) 
expresses thi s attitude more at length in these wordss  
Teaching i s  an art , not a science.  It seems to  me very 
dangerous to apply the aims and methods of science to human 
beings as i ndividuals,  • • • • Teaching involves emotions , 
which cannot be systemat ically appraised and employed, and 
human values , which are quite outside the grasp of so ienc e .  
• • • You must realize that it cannot all be done by formu­
las • • • • 
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The destruct ive i mpact of this  i s  no doubt rather obvious ,  but 
O'Hara (19) has expressed a possible and probably common product of this 
attitude so well that it cannot be di spensed with here . O'Hara (19 )  says: 
It is always a dangerous thin� to put the label ,  Artist ,  on 
a man whose work you admire . In your enthusiasm for his work 
you may be doing him quite the opposite  of a favor .  After a 
man has been called an artist often enough (or too often) , he 
begins to think he can do no wrong; that his entire work is 
Art and thus  instinctively and automatically right , above 
crit ic ism, and capable of understanding only by the elect . 
Then, of course , there is  that famous question ot Rudyard Kipling 
''It ' s pretty, but is it Art?" 
Another i ssue underlying the use of student ratings hinges on the 
function of the c ollege and the role of the teacher. To quote Barzun (1) 
again, "If a man regularly e xerts a posit ive influence on thirty-five 
out or a graduating c lass of three hundred and f ifty, it makes no 
difference whether the remaining three hundred and fifteen loathe the 
sight of him • • • •" Riley et al (23), however , point out that "• • •  
the conservative view of the college as a place tor the few has become 
an anachronism." Riley and his fellow authors stress the fact that this 
is a period ot flux and change , of "new secular mot ives," ot differing 
interest s ,  range or abilities, and bac kgrounds , and of large numbers of 
students ,  and conclude that the concept or "the learned professor 
venerated solely for his knowledge is largely a phenomenon or the past ." 
It would seem, however , that Barzun' s attitude rather than Riley's is 
more w idely shared by c ollege teachers; it so, the t eacher talking to 
"the students capable of learning the subjec t" would naturally find 
ratings by the ent ire c lass objectionable or at best mildly i nteresting. 
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A number of additional and interrelated "causes" tor lack of use 
ot student ratings are to be found in the literature. It appears 
impossible to generalize across all campuses and it is very difficult 
to partial out the rationalizations. The concepts included here are 
to be regarded as aspects worthy ot some consideration, either in tuture 
research or in applying a student rating scale in a given department or 
campus. 
Franz Schneider (27), tor example, deals with academic freedom as 
a cause in these termsa 
Our present attempts at academic retor.mwill tail because 
those sitting in our high academic councils lack the neoessar.y 
information tor effective action as well as the necessary 
organisation tor obtaining it. 
This is due to the seoreoy which surrounds all classroom 
activities, the product or an obsolete -- and now very evil -­
"academic sovereignty." Although in centuries past the pro­
mulgators ot this "academic sovereignty" high-mindedly fought · 
at great personal risk against the encroachments or an abso­
lutist dynastic State or a dogmatic authoritarian Church, or 
both, "academic sovereignty" now serves but too often as a 
protecting cloak tor shabby indifference and inexcusable waste. 
However, Ril� and colleagues (23), while recognizing that the 
professor is "situationally and psychologically sheltered" tram the 
influences of student judgment because "the �gueness ot definitions 
ot goals or values of higher education preclude standards of judgment," 
and because "students are deemed incapable or good judgment: point to 
an interesting corollary in such a situation. They believe that this 
"closed system of protective devices built on isolation ot the class-
room • • •  " surrounds men and women who, as teachers, approaoh teaching 
as a way of life, with a sense or dedication. The position taken in 
this thesis is that this sense or dedication or way or lite is a powerful 
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force. A very small per cent or the faculty of most institutions would 
be unable to secure other employment more rewarding financially. The 
point under discussion, however, is the relationship or this dedication 
to student rating; namely, that "the way of life" would be intolerable 
it the teacher did not believe himself to be a good teacher. Even modi-
tying this to include the teacher with the attitude, "I do research and 
present faots in class for those who can appreciate them," it remains 
true that the teacher must be satisfied that he is contributing. As 
Riley points out, it is easy then tor this to lead to a rationalization 
that he is excellent\ In such case, student ratings may constitute an 
unwelcome challenge to necessary but perhaps fragile beliefs. 
A case history cited by Luella Cole (5) ties together the latent 
or sub-surface insecurity ot teachers with student ratings. 'l'he seniors 
of a small college wished to honor their outstanding teachers by engrav-
1ilg their names on a tablet. Unable to agree, they consulted the presi­
dent, who recommended rating scales. A joint student-faculty investiga-
tionwas carried out, two names were engraved, and the atfair forgotten 
by the students. However, says Cole, "The '�local kudos• within the 
faculty was more than a�one had anticipated." The two teachers were 
visited, teachers talked over their ratings with each other, and "there 
was a great flurry of experbDents, projects, and revisions." The signi­
ficant point, however, to the sense of dedication concept is contained 
in this statement of Cole: 
It is, the faculty members explain, not the sight of their 
names on the tablet that gives them pleasure but the knowledge 
that they are successes in their chosen work. To the sophisticate 
the whole thing may sound childish and silly • • • • In the 
college here described, however, the matter is taken not only 
seriously but almost reverently by both teachers and students. 
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Having treated, briefly indeed, some of the administrator-centered 
and teacher-centered sources of the problem of neglect of student ratings 
as a method of improving college teaching, it is new necessar,y to turn to 
a third souroe -- the student. lledalie (17), (Vice-President, United 
States National Student Association, 1960, ) has this to sayt 
• • • the for.mal interest or students in the educational process 
is itselt an event of comparatively recent occurrence; however, 
with the new concept or the college as a community in which the 
welfare ot the faculty, administration, and students is the 
common concern ot every member of that community, the isolation 
of those who are most immediately affected by education -- the 
students -- is gradually becoming a thing or the past. 
!he tact that the college-as-a-community concept is hardly new 
need not detract trom realization that its existence largely as an ideal 
rather than a working pattern detracts from student awareness and interest 
in ratings. In any event, student interest can by no means be assumed. 
For example, Medalie says, "One ot the greatest weaknesses • • •  has been 
the failure to promote direct student action and interest in the turther 
analysis of the curriculum and the educational process."  Medalie also 
quotes the Harvard student council report as saying, "It is fOr us (stu-
dents) to change the general attitude from one ot indifference to one ot 
active participation • • • •" 
It should be noted that the reference here is to tormal participa-
tion, an active-working-at-it-systematically sort of thing, rather than 
student awareness and interest in teaching as recipients. Experience 
with student ratings clearly indicates that relatively little effort is 
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needed to aotivate and channelize suooesstully student interest in 
teaching. 
It is against this background that specific arguments in oppoai-
tion to student rating of teachers should be evaluated. They are in-
eluded here as products of the attitudes described, and as factors to 
be considered in developing methods ot evaluation. Bryan (4) has listed 
these arguments as f ollows: 
1 .  Students are not competent to judge the merits of the 
teaching process or the results. 
(a} "It is difficult tor the learner to differentiate 
between indoctrination and good teaching. The ideal teacher 
is that teacher who so trains his students that they become 
increasingly independent ot his instruction and guidance. The 
result of having •too much teacher' may be either over-coddling 
or over-indoctrination. From the very nature of the case, the 
student who is being over-coddled or over-indoctrinated is 
least likely to be aware of what is taking place." It is thus 
that Lehman (15) states what he considers "one of the most 
serious objeotions to student attempts to rate faculty members." 
(b) "Teacher-activity is of value only to .the extent that it 
brings about well-directed pupil activity. The critical factor in 
successfUl teaching is thus not what the instructor does; it is 
:!!!!! .!!!_ succeeds � getting the i'Ui'fls l2, �· This principle 
that education is an outcome of self-activity holds tor all levels 
ot instruction trom the kindergarten to the graduate school of 
the university. If' one may judge trom the attitude displayed 
by many undergraduate students toward study, it seems likely that 
the principle of learning through self-activity i s  not as generally 
understood among students as might be desired. ObTiously a student 
body will need to be carefully instructed in this matter before 
faculty rating is attempted." (15) 
(c) "!he persuasion that teaching is best which pl eases the 
majority of students is surely a most glowing example of 'democratic' 
fallacy. It the teacher's promotion is to depend upon student 
ratings, student prizes should be awarded to those who graduate 
precisely in the middle of the class, and the artist should be 
given an award only· if' his painting is judged to be best by the 
majority ot those who visit the exhibition. The above statement 
summarizes the position of the present writer (Lehman (15 ) ), who 
firmly believes that too much emphasis placed upon student ratings 
of their teachers may defeat the very end pursued, namely, the 
improvement ot instructional efficiency." 
(d) The judgment of students is immature. Young people are 
given to snap judgments. Their first estimates may not correspond 
with those given a few months or a few years later. 
2. The validity and reliability of student ratings ms.y be 
turther affected by one or more cf the tollC7Ring ini'luenoes: 
(a) Low grades. 
(b) Fondness or dislike tor the teacher. 
(c) Amount of work required by the teacher. 
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(d ) Interest in the subject. A student interested in a subject 
may rate the teacher of that subject high 1• even though such a rating 
is not warranted. Conversely, a teacher .may be rated unjustly low 
because the student lacks interest in" the subject. 
(e) Difficulty or the subject. 
(f) Reputation of the teacher. Beginning students who have not 
become well acquainted with a teacher may rate him high or low on 
the basis of what upperclas�en have said. 
(g) Dislike tor, or boredom with, too many ratings. There may 
be, in such cases, a tendency to rate uniformly high. 
(h) General attitude toward the school. It a student has an 
unfavorable attitude toward the school as a whole, it may be reflected 
in the rating or an individual teacher. · 
(i) Wrong attitude. Students may treat the assignment of rating 
of teachers as a joke. 
3. Permittint students to rate teachers may have disruptive effects 
on the morale of the faculty. 
(a) The hostility of teachers to beit�g rated by students may 
interfere with teaching etrioiency. 
(b) In case a teacher's rating turns out to be rather low, he 
may become seriously discouraged. 
(c) Ratings may make teachers self-conscious. 
(d) Young teachers may lose respect tor elder teachers. 
(e) 'l'eachers may cater to student opinion. This ma y  lead to 
directing efforts to obtain popularity with students through outside­
of-class activities at the expense of the quality or teaching within 
the classroom. 
4 .  Permitting students to rate teachers may have disruptive 
effects on the morale of the students, which may take the form of 
one or all or the f ollowing: 
(a) Weakened respect tor teachers and superiors generally. 
(b) A feeling that students are the judges ot the value or 
teachers, curriculum, and content ot courses. 
(o) An expectation that teachers should change their ways and 
plans as per ratings. 
5 .  Having students rate teachers is costly in both time and 
money. 
Results ot student Bating 
Perhaps the best way ot evaluating these and similar arguments 
is to consider the results obtained when student rating is used. The 
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literature trom 1900 to 1962 has been surveyed by Vorsh and Wilder (18). 
These authors summarize the literature on student ratings by saying 
that use ot student ratings is growing, that they have fair consistency, 
and that when compared with other measures of effectiveness diverse 
results are obtained depending on criterion used. They also report 
that considerable halo is usually tound, and that the etteot ot grades 
depends on the instructional situation. Size ot class, sex, age, 
maturity, and intelligence seem to have little bearing. These authors 
also conclude that: 
Research has been too sporadic and results too inconclusive 
to allow generalizations to be made concerning the influence 
on student ratings ot other tactors suoh as age and sex ot 
teacher, length of students• acquaintance with the teacher, 
length ot time teacher has taught in the school or taught a 
student, pleasurable personal relationships between student 
.and teacher. and whether or not subject taught by rated teacher 
is students' favorite subject. There is considerable expressed 
opinion but little research evident that student ratings will 
contribute to instructor improvement or could be used to improve 
supervisory ratings. 
The President' s  Commission on Higher Education (20), in 1947, 
reported that a 
The case tor student evaluation ot instruction as a means 
tor improving teaching excellence is a strong one. MOst 
theoretical objections to it vanish when practical try-out 
is made; tacult7 acceptance is typically favorable. 
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Summary 
It would appear that this last quotation is not supported by 
results reported in the literature as summarized b,y Marsh and Wilder 
(18).  These quotations were selected deliberately as characteristic 
or two positions held regarding student rating of teachers - one that 
ot strong belief, the other a typical product or the scientific 
investigator.  A third position, that or  rather violent objection or 
an avoidance reaction, has been shoWn to be the majority point of view . 
This chapter baa analyzed briefly the etiolo� of this last attitude. 
There is a need tor research in the social psychology of 
student rating of teachers. It would seem that generalizations 
could be derived from rigorously conducted research at a� given 
institution w�ich could be applied suocesstully on other campuses . 
To make such generalizations valid, however, the instrument used 
must be designed, not tor local use alone, but for application on 
a large number of campuses. In view of the large amount of suspicion 
or student rating, this instrument should also be one which can be 
demonstrated to  have minimum biasibility, along with appreciable 
objectivity . and utility. The research reported here was based on 
these considerations. The next chapter will discuss  the psychometric 
considerat ions involved. 
CHAPTER III 
FORCED-CHOICE THEORY, METHOD, AND PRACTICE 
Introduotion 
Various aspects of evaluation methodology as present ed in the last 
chapter will be considered in the context or this chapter, which is one 
ot analysis or the problems of development or a rating soale instrument . 
The major purpose of this chapter is to review the psychometric considera-
tiona involved in constructing torced-ohoice versus conventional scales, 
and to analyze rationale and methodology, so as to explain the prooedures 
adopted in the development or the scale reported in this thesis. 
Conventional Versus Forced-Choice Related to Purpose of Rating 
For the purpose of this discussion, scales other than forced-choice, 
such as graphic, linear, descriptive, etc . are lumped together under the 
rubric "conventional. "  "Forced-choice," defined earlier, will b e  analyzed 
in detail later in this chapter and differences between the two types ot 
scales will be elaborated . 
The relationship between the purpose or rating and the utility ot 
forced-choice versus conventional scales is expressed by Highland and 
Berkshire (11) in these terms a 
It is perhaps a legitimate criticism or the toroed-ohoice 
method that the completed tor.m is or little use to the super­
visor in counseling his workers as to their strong and weak 
points . This may be an inevitable characteristic ot 8.'Jlf rating 
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method that has as  its primary purpose the provision of accurate 
information regarding the relative abilities of men. 
These authors quote Rundquist and Bittner (24) as saying a 
Ratings which are to serve as a basis for administrative 
action must yield a valid measure of an ind ividual' s performance 
relative to that of other individuals. The rating syst em  must 
be specially designed for this purpose ; in such a s,ystem the 
rating form or soale takes on particular significance • • • • 
However, suoh procedures will probably be found to be of little 
use in assigning work, in raising morale,  or in helping people 
to improve. 
However, the position has been taken in this thesi s  that in 
considering an evaluation method an either-or choice between administra-
tive use and teaoher use is unnecessary. The construction of two 
separate rating scales for student use is quite clearly a likely source 
of confusion on the part of all concerned . Aside from many other theore-
tical cons iderations ,  the cost would be excess ive. 
Two solutions to this problem appear. One corrective measure is  
mentioned by Highland and Berkshire (11)  as that of appending a sheet to 
the foroed-o hoice scale on which the rater may "indicate in a systematic 
fashion the individual' s strong and weak points . " They point out that 
"a oopy of the information recorded on this extra sheet may be retained 
and used by the rater in the counseling and training of his workers. "  
Obviously,  supervisor u s e  of the scale i s  being consid ered here; no 
suggestions are offered on how to handle the problem of student rating 
of teachers. 
Another solution was used in this research . Briefly, the method 
used was to construct the scale so that it gives the appearance of being 
nothing more than a graphic rating scale, yet it can be scored as if it 
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were a forced-choice scale. The graphic scale is used to "indicate 
strong and weak points ; "  a scoring key suppre ssing certain items, or 
some other key , may be used to obtain an evaluation index number. 
Conven tional Versus Forced -Choice Related to Research 
In t he summary or Chapter II it was said that research on the 
effectiveness or college teaching through the use or rating scales would 
require that scales be designed tor use on a number or campuses; other-
wise ,  validity generalizations could not occur. The conventional rating 
scale , in spite or it s detect s, does lend itself to such use. What is 
the situation with regard to forced-choice scales? 
Seeley (28) , writing in 1948 , had this t o  say concerning forced-
choice method t 
The t echnique is readily adopted , when properly handled , 
tor use in any rating situation ; the rating scales t hemselves, 
however, cannot be adapted -- or adopted -- tor out side use .  
The reason tor this lies in the very na ture or t he method 
(which also ac count s tor it s success) z it yields rating scales 
too specific tor use in situations other than the one tor which 
they were built. 
However ,  the last phrase in t his quotation , "other than the one 
tor which they were buil t , "  provides a cue ; yJould it not be possible to 
define the " one situation" as a common one across many campuses? In 
other word s, the researcher could obtain a large number or sp ecific it ems 
and eliminat e t hose which do not apply across t he cboard t o  all classes in 
the sample. Even though no feasible method was discovered tor evaluating 
the success or this method against the method or construction or a series 
ot locally-bound forced-choice scales, this method was adopted. The 
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criterion for inclusion o f'  an item in the scale was, however, one cross-
validation sample ; it was not a criterion based on computation or item­
correlations tor each item by class and selection of only those items 
with consistently high correl�tions in all classes. 
Conventional Versus Foroed..Choio e Effectiveness 
Bef'ore turning to an analysis or ditterences between conventional 
and torced-choice methodology, it is perhaps wise to provide an orienta­
tion tor the comparison . A statement by Highland and Berkshire (11 ) is 
so useful in this c onnection that it is quoted at length. These authors 
say :  
A word or caution seems necessary here . While the study 
reported in the following section of this bulletin has as one 
of' its aims a comparison between conventional and forced-choice 
ratin, methods, it is difficult to make a tair comparison from 
the available research literature. The materials on the 
deficiencies of' conventional rating methods presented above 
grew out of some 30 years ot experience with them. Experience 
with f'orced-choice rating methods is very limited. The teN 
. published research reports on f'orced-choice rating tend to 
emphasize those aspects of' it that correct the deficiencies 
of' older methods . A review of' the se reports thus yields an 
unavoidable emphasis on the superiorities of' the forced-choice 
method . It could well be that, as more is learned about the 
results of' f orced-choice ratings und er operational rather than 
experimental conditions, some of' these apparent superiorities 
will vanish. It is also quite conceivable that, as experience 
with f'orc ed-ohoice ratings accumulates, psychologists may tind 
that the method has its own unique deficiencies. 
Travers (30) has taken this position a 
An examination or the validation studies or forced-choice 
assessment methods reveals that the evidence does not support 
some or the claims made tor the validity or these procedures. 
The results show that in st udies in which little critic ism 
can be made of the prooedure, there seems little to choose 
between forced-choice and traditional rating. 
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Brogd en (3),  writing t hr ee years l at er t ha n  Tr avers ,  s ays t hat , 
"Us abl e validity has been w ell est ablis hed in a number ot qu estionnaires 
bas ed on forced-choice in t he predict ion or suooes s  ot milit ary leaders , " 
w hereas " consistent l y  l ow er validiti es are obt ained wit h questionnaire 
it ems in yes-no tor.m wit h conventional keying . " Brogden adds t hat , 
"tor oed-o hoio e app ears t o  ofter t he most promising l ead . " 
T he ne cessit y ot bot h o ar etul analysis of t heory and r es earc h t o  
t est t he t heory i s  t her efor e app arent .  T he follow ing s ections or t his 
c hapt er make suc h an analysis and r el at e  it t o  the w ork done in t his 
research. 
Forced-c hoice Pr actice 
Perhaps t he most u s eful met hod or analysis is one which st arts 
wit h pract ice (as exposition ot method) s o  as t o  provide a framework 
tor a discussion or t heory. W hat bas been done will b e  pres ented , then 
why it w as done in this w ay. 
Als o, t he framework will be organiz ed around w hat will be call ed 
her e the " st andard" m et hod, as de veloped by t he Personnel Res earch Section, 
Department ot t he Ar� , and r eport ed by Siss on (29) . " St andard" is us ed 
inst ead or, s ay, " original" to indicat e th at ther e have been a DUmber or 
applications or t hi s  m ethod b y  consult ing firms in milit ary and industrial 
s ettings . Hig hl and and Berks hir e' s (11) " not e or caution" as quot ed 
earlier is m entioned to remind the reader not t o  equat e  "st andard" wit h 
" aooept ed; " also, a number ot quit e r adical variat ions have been us ed i n  
building torced-o hoio e scal es . T hes e will b e  discuss ed i n  t his chapt er . 
The "standard" method . then , c onsists ot a s eries of essential 
steps . These steps are numbered to facilitate reference in the dis-
cussion t o  follow; tor example .  "standard step 2. " 
Following Sisson (29), the "standard steps" are : 
1.  Descriptions are c ollected ot individuals who are at 
each extreme ot the scale to be measured. It the scale is 
that of effectiveness as a superTisor. descriptions are 
obtained ot the most effective and the least effective 
supervisors. This proc edure part ly de fines the scale that 
is t o  be measured by the final instrument . 
2 .  The d es criptions collected are then dissected into 
a list ot small elements. Each one of these elements describes, 
in essence. a rather specific item of behavior. The complete 
list should c over all the important aspects of the job, and 
the number ot items c overing each aspect should be related 
in s ame rational way to the importance ot that aspect . 
3.  Two index values are determined tor each item listed . 
One, the discrimination value, indicates the degree to which 
the item measures the particular characteristic that is being 
measured. The other value indic ates the extent to which 
individuals tend to rate others high or low, generally, on 
the particular c haracteristic . This latter is sometimes 
referred to as the preference value of the item. Both values 
are determined experimentally. 
4· The characteristics are then arranged i n  pairs such 
that the two members or each pair are equal in preference 
value but differ in the extent to whic h they discriminate. 
Ideally , one ot the characteristics in each pair Shou ld have 
a disc rimination value of zero and one should have a high 
discrimination value. Also, it should be tmpos dble tor 
those who are to use the scale to determine by inspection 
which one of the two c haracteristics is the discriminating 
one . 
5 .  The pairs of characteristics may then be grouped in 
tours , with eac h group of tour inc luding two desirable and 
two undesirable characteristics. The main purpose or group­
ing the characteristics in groups ot tour s eems t o  be that 
persons tilling out the scale may have a better attitude 
towards it it the grouping in tetrads is ad opted ; because, 
ot the two negative statements , raters are only required to 
c heck the one which is least like the rater. This s eems to 
be the only advantage of the tetrad over the c ouplet tor.m. 
A pentad form has also been suggested. 
e .  Directions are prepared in which the individual is 
instructed that he is to examine each group ot tour 
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characterist ics and to select the one that i s  most 
characteristic and t he one t hat i s  l east char�ct eristi c 
of the person who i s  being rated. The person fillin g  
in the form i s  required t o  make these choices. 
7 .  The selection of t he it ems i s  then vali dated 
against an external criterion on a sample that was not 
used in the original procedure for selecting and pairing 
the i tems. 
Forced-Choice Rationale 
Treating first the "standard" pract ice as quoted above, t he 
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rational e of using forced -choice format -- t hat i s, requiring t he rater 
to choose the most characteristic item rather than reportin� the degree 
of po ssession of the quality as in a g raphic scal e -- i s  regarded by 
Richardson (22 ) as basic to forced-choice method. In forced-choice, 
he says, the rater i s  primarily reporti ng the j ob performance of the 
ratee, n ot evaluating it. Evaluation in forced-choi ce i s  accomplished 
by empi ricall y  established scoring met hods. The point i s  made that the 
con venti onal scale is  defecti ve in requi ring bot h  at the same time 
because such attempt s t o  evaluate  bias seriously t he reporting effort. 
A second aspec t of rati onal e, according to Ri chardson, i s  that 
the forced-choice format forces a critical j udgment, at l east on e over 
and beyond that produced by t he conventional scale, in that the rater 
is forced to t hink back t o  specifi c e ven ts and cannot depend on his 
general opinion or idea of t he rat ee to choose t he most characteri st ic 
item. 
An anal ysis of thi s position will take the simplest case, and 
the case used in the research, that of a couplet of two positi ve or 
favorable statements ; for example s 
1. Bas good posture and bearing . 
2 .  Uses suttio ient supporting details in lesson. 
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Following fravers (30) the question is asked, �t does the rater 
do in completing a forced-ohoioe rating?" travers maintains that, far 
from reporting job performance ,  the primary task or the rater is to deoide 
upon some standard or frame of reference (for example, the average posture 
and bearing or teachers he has known, ) and then evaluate where the teacher 
being rated stands w ith respect to this standard . Only arter the rater 
bas placed the ratee on a continuum for both items is he is a position to 
-
judge which i s  most charaoteri �io. that is , the ratee might be above the 
average teacher in frequency or suooesstul use or supporting details, and 
around. average w ith respect to posture and bearing, in which case item 2 
would be chosen as most characteristic . 
One could perhaps argue, in view of the t ime used in completing 
scales, and on the grounds that muc h or human behavior is non-logically 
rather than logically oriented, that choice of the most oharaoter istio 
item just does not occur in this fashion. !hen, how does the ohoioe take 
place ?  On e  possible response to a forced-o hoioe couplet is that of a 
global or "I remember him best as" action. !his sort ot analysis oould 
quickly became confounded w ith a discus sion or "images , "  or "stereotypes, a 
and various other p sya hologioal constructs. However, the lite rature 
appears to lack any research specifically pointed to the se questions; 
and since the method does appear to work, it appears more profitable 
to explore answers to t he question from a psyc hometric point ot v iew 
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rather than to speculate on what goes on in the rater' s mind . It is 
recognized, of course , that research on this point mi�ht have value 
in improving the method further . 
Before turning to the question of psychometric answers as to why 
forced-ohoic e  works , it should be noted that the global c oncept above 
is not consistent with Richardson' s (22 ) assertion that , in forced­
choic e ,  the rater is forced to think back to  spec ific event s. Thus 
Travers's (30) comment s cannot be dismissed or li�htly regarded and 
the necessity of research on thi s point becomes apparent . 
Brogden (3 ) has contributed an tmportant c oncept on the psycho­
metric reason for foroed-choioe success and has proposed a way of  
improving the method . Retaining the simplest case, the forc ed-choice  
pair or  couplet , Brogden holds that forc ed-choic e  works because that 
part of the varianc e in the score due to distortion (i. e. unreliability 
due to bias ) is reduced by suppressor action when scales are c onverted 
to forced-choice .  The forc ed-choice pair i s  regarded as  a difference 
score in which, ·  according to Brogden, the less valid it em (the one with 
lower correlat ion with the criterion) has "unit negative weight . "  The 
more valid it em alone then c ontribut es to the score and the invalid 
item acta as a suppressor . Thus distortion variance is reduced. 
It should be noted that regarding the pair as a differenc e score 
support s Travers's analysis ot the psychological situation facing the 
rat er.  It also introduces the question, if this is true,  whether or 
not the forc ed-choic e  format is necessary to increase validity of a 
ratin,. scale.  Travers maintains that it i s  not necessary to  ask 
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the rater to choose the most descript ive or c haracteri st ic item or a 
pair . ?he scale can be presented in graphic for.m, the score of each 
item obtained , and a difference sc ore can be thus derived . Brogden (3) 
also makes this same point , saying, "It • • •  should be  remarked that 
the rationale and procedures could be modified and used without forced-
choice format ." 
?he problem, then, becomes one of  examining "standard" forced-
chcice methodology t o  see if it is adequate to a suppressor variable 
approach.  Before doing this, however , another aspect o f  the question 
ot foroed-choice format deserves consideration. As Rundquist (26) 
pointed out baok in 1946 a 
However , another method used by the Personnel Research 
Section yields equally good validity. This method involves 
the use of separate ungrouped items selected on the basis 
of the discriminative indic es described earlier . In the 
presentat ion of these the rater simply indicates on a five­
point scale the degree to which each descriptive phrase 
applies to  the p erson rated. 
What , then, i s  the advantage of using forc ed -choice format1 
Rundquist answer s that , "the logic or its construction offers more 
promise of obtaining result s leas  subject to rater c ontrol than any 
other known method . "  Travers d isputes this,  saying that a 
If a rater dec ides he want s to give a person a higher 
rating for job p roficiency than is deserved, all he baa to 
do is  to think of the person who was generally considered 
t o  be most proficient in that job and to fill out the 
forced-ohoioe form for that person.  The technique would 
almost c ertainly ensure a high score . In a sbnilar way a 
low sc ore c ould be assigned at the w ill or the rater . The 
method which a rater has to use to  control the rating is 
a l ittle more c omplex with the torced-ohoice technique 
than with the conventional rating technique . It  is still 
an open question as to what fract ion of raters will see 
this loophole in the technique, but loopholes or 
this kind are l ikely to bec ome c ommon know ledge . 
It should be noted that thi s discussion has b een c oncerned with 
c onsc ious control . It may be, as Ric hards on (22) maintains , that 
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tendencies to over-rate and to show bias are deep seated and unconsc ious , 
and therefore they must be counteracted . Some very int ere st ing questions 
pres ent themse lves at thi s  point , however, it student rating ot col lege 
teachers i s  maintained as the c ontext tor the problem. The se questions 
arise trom the nature or the relationship between the purpose ot rating 
and it s validity. The position taken in this thesi s has been that the 
purpose i s  neither admini strator nor teacher cent ered ; that the purpose 
is to pres ent as many meaningful and reliable statement s as possible 
about student respons e  t o  the teacher' s behavior and t o  the c lassroom 
lite and atmosphere .  The bias that Richardson (22 )  ment ions becomes 
completely unmeasurable and a meaningless abstract ion when a c lass 
cono en sus on a given item can be c learly and consi stent ly obtained . 
"The valid ity" or the scale here !! it s reliabi lity.  To the extent 
that "bias " i s  c on sistent , it can no longer be bias . However , aqy 
instrument has a s  many predict ive values as criteria predicted , and 
thi s  i s  not t o  gainsay that correlation ot scale resu lt s  with other 
c rit eria , such a s  peer judgment , gain in subject mat ter knowledge , etc . 
c ould be � ite l ow .  This does not appear t o  be a pr oblem which can be 
resolved apart from considerations or relevanc e .  As stated earlier, the 
teacher has many rol es ,  and an att empt to evaluat e these,  in combination, 
with a single index number , appears tutile . As tar as c onsc ious 
prejudice i s  conc erned , it would appear that one or two individuals 
in a class or usual size could not distort results markedly ; if there 
are "too many" or these . an inspection or the distrib utions should be 
rewarding -- otherwise such bias is part or that which sh ould be 
measured. 
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A complementary question, what are the disadvantages ot foro ed­
ohoioe format, has been answered by Highland and Berkshire (ll) ln 
terms of rater resistance. Considerable resistanc e  was found in ArmJ 
use. !he disadvantage of forced-choice in improving instruction was 
discussed in section one of this chapter. 
One further aspect of the problem. bias, and particularly leniency, 
should be associated with the way ratings are to be used. In student 
rating of teachers, it is almost mandatory that ratings be unsigned. 
Thus it appears that torc ed-ohoioe format would not be particularly 
useful in reducing student tensions or in obtaining more reliable 
evaluations. 
Regardless ot the position taken up t o  this point , a fUrther 
question arises, can the basic rationale (d efining it as suppressor 
variable in nature ) be applied in practice without toroing a judgment? 
We have seen that Brogden (3) states that this is possible. 
In summary, then, it appears that foro ed-ohoio e format is both 
unnecessary and in some oases undesirable . For these and other reasons 
to be discussed in the next section . the validation scale was constructed 
and administered in graphic format. 
Suppressor-Variable Rat ionale 
Brogden (3) ,  having defined the essential rationale behind 
toroed-choioe as that or suppressor action, goes on to point out 
that in techniques in current use torced-ohoice scales "are not 
explicitly oriented to get suppressor action." The reason, according 
to Brogden, is that current usage tries to eliminate distortion by use 
ot two items which have equal average (italics Brogden ' s ) ratings on 
social desirability . Individual differences in tendencies to distort 
are lost in computing these averages and they "bear no explicit relation-
ship to the reduction or invalid varianc e . "  
In the remainder o r  his article, Brogden goes on t o  develop a 
rationale and procedures tor produc ing pairs or items free or distortion, 
so that c orrelation with a "distortion score" is zero . This procedure 
is  s ignificant tor the program ot research envisioned as a result or 
the research described here and , as such, is  treated in Chapter X. The 
pertinent point at the moment is  the limitation recognized by Brogden 
and expressed in these words : "but it must be assumed that the correlation 
properties ot the alternatives forming the pair are unaltered when these 
alternatives are presented as pairs ." The decision to administer the 
validation scale in graphic rather than torced-ohoic e tor.mat in this 
research was taken several years before publication by Brogden, but tor 
this same reason. That is, accepting bias as a problem, it the item 
properties are known, then a graphic scale can be keyed and scored to 
eliminate bias without making such an assumption. It is at this point 
in his article that Brogden points out that forced-choice format is not 
neoeaaar,y. 
Methods Used in Construction or the Scale - Preference Index 
Various departures were made from the "standard method" as out· 
lined � Sisson. The rationale behind these departures is presented 
in this sect ion. A detailed account of the procedures used i s  to be 
found in Chapters IV, V, VI, VII, VIII and IX. 
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In standard steps one and two, in thi s case coll ection of intorma· 
tion on good and poor college teaching and isolation of behavior elements ,  
no important change in rationale was made. As reported in Chapter IV, 
several different methods of data collect ion were employed. 
In standard step three, the discrimination index was obtained by 
computing product-moment correlation coefficients tor each item in a 
Qualification Check List and a criterion scale , rather than obtaining 
indices with only "good" and "poor" groups of teachers .  This, however, 
is not a shirt in rationale but is, rather ,  a refinement in technique . 
The preferenc e index, on the other hand , required a new approach. 
Rationale considerations here merit extended discussion; to avoid 
excessive length, and because Berkshire (2 ) and especially Lanman and 
Remmers (14)  have already done so , an historical approach will be 
sacrificed . Instead, the concepts themselves will be discussed. 
It will be recalled that the purpose ot pairing items of 
approximately equal acceptance value socially,  that is ,  of equal 
attractivenes s ,  is to prevent the rater from c onsistently s electing 
the more discriminating item of each pair on the basis that it is also 
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more attractive . The total score in this case w ould be subject to rater 
bia s ,  espec ial ly l eniency. In the di scussion here the a ssumption that 
it items are equally acc eptable the scale is more res istant t o  bias is 
retained , in spite of Travers' s  (30) criticisms and Brogden' s  (3 ) state-
ment s .  Although the validation scale wa s admini st ered i n  graphic form, 
it was to be scored as if it were a forc ed-choic e sc ale. Thi s meant 
that the scale needed to be const ructed according to forced-choice 
rationale, so that the only differenc e between the validat ion sc ale and 
a forced-choice scale would be in the directions g iven to the rater.  
At the t ime ot validation scale c onstruct ion, Brogden' s article regarding 
suppressor variable rationale had not been published, so that the research 
was not oriented around thi s  c onc ept . However, it was rec ognized that 
no d irect cross validation or items (as contrasted w ith c ouplet validit ies ) - -----
c ould be obtained it the validation scale were admini stered in forced-
choic e tor.m. In any event , the dec ision made was a fortunate one , in 
the s ense that tuture research based on suppressor variable technique 
will not be restrained by the assumpt ion that the c orrelations ot the 
it ems in t he c ouplet s remain the same when thes e same items are presented 
a s  couplet s .  A s  pointed out in Chnpter X, in future research it will be 
poss ible t o  apply Brogden' s technique t o  the validation scale stat istic s  
already gathered . Also ,  it will be pos s ible to test t he as sumpt ion re 
item correlat i ons by admini strat ion of both the validat ion and forced-
choic e scales to the same c la s ses , halt of the c las s rec eiving one scale , 
halt ot the c lass receiving the other . 
Turning, t hen , t o  the problem or obtaining an index ot social value 
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or attractiveness,  the work of Berkshire (2 ) was tound to be  especially 
valuable on thi s  point . In investigating thi s problem, Berkshire first 
call s attention to two nece ssary assumptions • tirst , that the it ems or 
statement s "have a charact eri st ic of attractiveness that i s  substant ially 
independent ot the ability of a statement to disc riminate between good 
and poor workers ; "  and sec ond , "that the particular index chosen to 
represent this charact eristic ot attractiveness i s  actually a valid 
measure thereat . "  
Berkshire conducted an experiment to test the first assumption 
and to determine which of several kinds of indices in use was best . 
The method used was to hold constant the disc rimination index tor a 
block of statements and to vary the attractiveness index. Raters were 
asked to give as high a score as possible. The hypothesis was that , 
since the d iscrimination index was held constant , any between-rater 
consistency of choic e would reveal any independent statement-attractive­
ness characteri stic . Correlation size between frequency ot choice of 
statement s and type of attract iveness index was used to determine 
which type was most valid . 
Berkshire (2 ) conc luded that a characteristic of attractiveness 
"at least partially independent of the abi lity of the stat ement t o  
discriminate" does exist . 
Berkshire t est ed tive kind s of indic es . 
The tirst of these , the "preferenc e index, 11 has been described 
by Sisson (2 9) as  "the ext ent to which people in general t end to use 
it in describing other people, " as "general favorableness" and as "the 
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tendency or raters to mark people high or low. "  In operation. Seeley (28) 
used the mean score on the item as the preferenc e index . Berkshire (2 ) 
concludes :  "!he preference index does not reflect any variance in state­
ment attractiveness -- it i s  not only useless. it is pointless . "  
At the time the validation scale used in this thesis research was 
built . Berkshire' s results were not available. However, it was recognized 
that the preference index was not truly a favorableness index and could 
not be relied upon as the sole basis of constructing couplet s .  Accordingly, 
it was retained under the name of the "oharaoteristioness index" and used 
in conjunction with another index. the "index of biasiability,"  as  
discus sed later. 
!he second index,  developed by Highland and Berkshire (11 ) ,  and 
called the "favorableness index,"  is derived by asking judges to rate 
each item or statement on a N. ve-point scale which ranges from "very 
unfavorable" to "highly favorable. " The mean of' the ratings tor a given 
item is used as  the favorableness index. Berkshire concludes that this 
index "reflects so little independent variance in statement attractive­
ness  as to be of little value. "  
A third index , called the "upper group applicability index; "  was 
also f'ound by Berkshire to be invalid and "worthless in the construction 
of' forced-choice blocks. "  !his index amounts to using the mean appli­
cability (i. e .  preference ) or the upper �roup. It is mentioned here 
because it was developed by Harding and Long (8) in an attempt to get 
away from the addit ional step in data collection required by the 
favorableness index ,  an objection shared by the writer but met by 
developing the biasiability ind ex , as described later on. 
The oth er two indices were the " face validity index" and the 
" job importanc e index" as d evelop ed, according to Berkshire (2) ,  by 
George Burgess but unreported by htm. The tao e  validity index is 
obtained by calculating means from adDdnistration or a scal e in the 
tonu 
This s tatemen t coul d be made 
About all instructors, inc luding t he poorest. 
or all but the poorest instructors . 
Only of average or better instructors . 
Only of bett er than average instructors . 
Only of very go od instructors. 
The job importance index is obtained in the same way by using 
this sort of scale t 
For the job of Air Foroe instructor I conside r the behavior 
characteristics described by this stat ement to be 
or no impo rtance . 
or minor importance . 
Somewhat impor tant . 
Quit e important . 
or greatest tmportano e .  
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The face validity index, according to Berkshire (2 ) ,  has littl e 
independent variance , w hereas the j ob tmportance index "is the standout , "  
and "is the only one ot those evaluated which has the qualities necessary 
• • • it refl ects a considerabl e amount of variance in att ractiveness that 
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is independent or variance in discrimination. "  
In this research, a still dirterent approach was taken .  The 
basic notion arose from th e student comment , "He' s a heck of a nice 
guy, but he just can' t get it across . "  Clearly , two criterion scales 
were indicated : one which would allow th e student to express how h e  
felt about th e teacher a s  a person ,  and one to permit him t o  evaluate 
teaching effectiveness . One desirabl e f eature of two such criterion 
scales was the tact that , in the collection or data, effectiveness as 
a teacher scale can be purified or same bias by put ting the liking as 
a person judgment first . In this way the position i s  clarified tor 
th e rater; he understands that two separate and distinct decisions are 
requiredJ and by di sohargin� an emotional loading first , one either 
favorable or unfavorable ,  he is in a better p syc hological situation to 
rate teaching effectiveness . It is al so possible, or course, that such 
clarification gives the student the opportunity to deliberately bias 
his effectiveness rating ; or, that there is an unconscious but strong 
carry-over from one criterion rating to th e other. Since th e s e  two 
crit erion scale s w ere administered under conditions or rating or an 
unnamed teach er in the Qualification Check List , and or rating !h! 
t eacher in th e Validation Scale ,  a check from this standpoint was 
possible. 
Once a liking-as-a-person crit erion scale had been decided upon , 
it was seen that the relationsh ip between each item and this criterion 
could serve as an index or biasability. It seems clear intuitively 
that eith er conscious or unconscious bias result s from th e p erson-to-
person r elat ionship , and that the it em favorablene s s  or the social 
acc eptability of the stat ement is dependent upon this relationship . 
The c orrelat ion betwe en the c rit erion scales in a pilot run of the 
Qualificat ion Check List indicat ed that about 50 per c ent of the 
varianc e in one scale could be acc ount ed tor by the other scale. 
Therefore ,  it em c orrelat ions with these crit eria scale s could be 
expect ed to have some independenc e and the biasability index was 
feasible . The theoret ic al advantage to thi s index i s  that it i s  not 
contaminat ed b,y stereotypes and i s  direct rather than indirect . The 
student i s  not asked what he could or would d o  about a stat ement . and , 
therefore, the popular notion cannot int ervene in hi s re sponse· to it . 
No assumption is  required that he will react , in using a scale , the 
way he says he ought to reaot . 
Method s Used - Content and Format 
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Returning t o  " standard st ep three, "  the determin9.tion o f  the 
indices,  it i s  obvious that these statistic s must be obtained empirically . 
The vehic le by which these data were obt ained i s  c alled the Qualificati on 
Check Li st in thi s the sis and i s  described tully in Chapt ers IV, V, and 
VI . Certain general a spect s ,  however , may be c onsidered here . 
In the previous s ection r eferenc e was made t o  variat ions in 
t echnique in c onnection with the kind of sample used . In " standard" 
pract ic e ,  a group of "good" and "bad" individual s are u sed to obtain 
it em stat i stic s .  The necessary a ssumption in such case i s  that the 
whole group i s  adequat ely represent ed by taking halt the sum of the 
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mean score or "good" and "bad" groups -- that the two ends of a. normal 
distribution have been obtained . This assumpt ion was c ons idered unsafe 
in the work reported here . The specification or a "best" or "poorest" 
group, moreover,  increases the possibility of halo operating to reduce 
item validities. 
Another dec ision made early in the work was to avoid unfavorable 
or negative statements . Rundquist (26) had pointed out that raters 
tended to object to even mildly unfavorable ones.  In almost all oases 
it was found possible to restate negative items in logical opposite  
fashion. It is to be noted that Highland and Berkshire (11 ) report 
that of six different kinds or forced-choice blooks tested the one in 
which all statements had a high favorableness index was the one which 
gave the best overall result s .  One of their two general c onclusions 
is that "the inclusion ot both favorable and unfavorable statements 
in the same blook appears to be an inferior method ot oonstruoting 
foroed-ohoioe forms."  The c ouplet torm was employed rather than the 
t riad or tetrad form (three or four statements in a block) , primarily 
in order t o  use two c ontrol indexes , those ot oharaoteristioness and 
biasability, and sec ondarily because this was a variation not tested 
by Highland and Berkshire. 
Summary 
It will be apparent that toroed-ohoice theory, method , and 
praotioe have been evolving rapidly sinoe 1946 and that many questions 
remain unsolved . The major question appears to be whether standard 
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forced-choice format is necessary or desirable t o  achieve the ends for 
w hich forced-choice w as designed, especially i n  its use in student 
rating of college t eachers. A general background has been presented 
as context tor t he procedures and result s  described in later chapt ers. 
CHAPTER IV 
'l'BE PREPARA.'l'ION OF 'l'HE QUALIFICATION CHECK LIST 
Introduction 
The preparation of the Qualification Check List was considered 
to be one ot the most important steps in the construction of the scale, 
and various methods were used to insure adequate coverage in producing 
a pool of phrases descriptive or college teachers . Some of these 
attempts tailed, but are included as intor.mat ion tor those who may 
attempt to use similar methods .  
Analysis of the Literature 
Texts and articles in the fields of education and psychology were 
surveyed. Two factors soon caused curtailment of this method . 'l'he first 
was the oonoept advanced by Rundquist (26) that toroed-choice scales 
should consist ot phrases derived from the notions and language ot the 
raters . !he rationale behind this is one not only ot ease or reading 
or acceptability b.y the student , but is also a matter of ratability. 
It concepts advanc ed in the scale are new to the student , then it is 
quite possible that he may tail to understand a complex idea presented 
in a ·abort phrase .  Furthermore, if it is a new oonoept , it i s  probable 
that he has no background or observation of the teacher from which to 
evaluate.  This applies , of course, to each rater; so that carried to 
its logical limits ,  all students should be familiar with all the phrases 
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used. In the Qualitication Check List (called QCL hereatter), as 
finally produced, this probably does not hold true, but provision was 
made tor elimination ot non-meaningful phrases in the f inal soale by 
use ot Column 6 in the QCL and later analysis ot the f requency ot 
checking it. 
Concepts in the literature were used, then, primarily as ways 
ot recognizing implied student comments or judgments when student 
essays or other records were read. It should be noted that some editing 
ot student contributions was necessary in order to condense ideas into 
short phrases and to put negative phrases into positive or f avorable 
torm. An ettort was made to avoid distorting or altering student ideas, 
but there was some departure trom student notions and language e.nd 
perhaps some sacrifice ot meaning. 
Faculty Interviews 
Before the considerations above were tully understood, a work sheet 
tor interviewing f aculty members was mimeographed, and a tew tentative 
interviews were made, with the idea that valuable information mi ght be 
obtained. This method was inefficient . Given sutticient resouroes, 
perhaps the interview method with both student a nd faculty is desirable. 
This is particularly true it the " critical incident" technique, as 
presented later in this chapter, is to be used . 
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Faculty Incomplete Sentences Questionnaire 
As a substitute tor the interview method, a questionnaire was 
devised and sent to the entire teaching start at the Uni?ersity of 
Tennessee by campus mail. The return was small, but sOJile usable concepts 
were collected. This lends some toroe to the desirability or using the 
interview method. 
It was assumed that man y teachers had given years of thought and 
study to the problem of teaching and that there was no necessary conflict 
between their conclusions as a group and students' conclusions as a group. 
Because or the failures cited, however, a clear-out listing of' auoh 
teacher conclusions was not available to compare with student oonoepts. 
The faculty aspect in building a QCL was therefore abandoned. 
Collection of' Descriptive Phrases from Students 
Essays were collected from the writer's c lasses, and the phrases 
obtained were written on 6x8 cards -and tiled under a preliminary organi­
zation scheme as shown in Appendix A. These rough categories were used 
to oheok phrases tor duplication as new student records were read and to 
organize the final forma of' the QCL . 
An attempt was made to use the idea of change in student opinion 
as a source of' descriptive phrases. Students were asked to f urnish their 
first impressions of teachers new to them by completing a blank at the 
end of the first week of class . About two weeks later another blank was 
furnished, and students were asked to confirm or change their ratings 
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and to describe the incident s  responsible in either case . Forms were 
placed in about every third "distribution box" at the University of 
Tennessee. Returns were disappointingly small ; but the fn dozen forms 
received were returned two weeks later via distribution box, and the 
additional information gathered was tiled in the item pool ot 5x8 cards . 
The tor.m was long, cumbersome, and the method of collection was inadequate. 
A large DUmber ot items had been collected at this point , but the 
writer was not satisfied that student opinion had been thoroughly studied . 
Same years earlier the writer had worked on an airline pilot study for 
the American Institute of Research and had become familiar with an inter• 
Tiewing method called "the critical inoident technique, " as reported by 
Flanagan (6) .  The essence or the approach ia the notion that specific 
critical events are apt to be good sources or informat ion concerning an 
aotirlty; that "critical incidents , "  when explored with a subject , 
produce obserT&tions rather than vague generalizations . The critical 
incident may be defined by the obserTer, as in "the last accident or 
near miss you were in as a pilotJ " or the subject may be asked tor any 
kind of incident which produced favorable or unfavorable feelings . This 
technique was adapted to questionnaire torm as shown in Appendix B. The 
questionnaire took the torm ot a 7xBi inch booklet ot seven pages . This 
critical incident questionnaire was administered in tour classes at the 
University ot Tennessee , and descriptive phrases were gathered and 
included in the item pool . A number of new items resulted from this 
questionnaire, but not enough new phrases were eeoured to warrant further 
administration of the torm. 
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The item pool now oontained about 1 ,000 items , and it took 
excessive reading to find a new idea in the recorda . A tentat ive 
conclusion reached at this  point in the research was that extensiveness 
or size of sample was not a substitute tor more intensive work with each 
subject student. However, depth interviewing may lead to concepts not 
easily communicated to raters by means ot short phrases . Although there 
is no rigid necessity tor short phrases as such in rating generally, 
there is need tor behavioral referents ;  and so int erviewing designed to 
get at "incidents" appears desirable. Interviewing was not attempted 
in any systematic fashion , however, because it is , it properly done, 
an expensive and time oonsUDdng process .  
Figure 1 provides the distribution of ratings on the seven-point 
scale round on Page 4 ot the last questionnaire (Appendix B ) .  This 
distribution ot teaching effectiveness or the "best-known" teacher is 
approximately symetrioal. It was , therefore ,  considered feasible to 
construct the QCL so that the student would describe the "best-known" 
teacher. It was suspected that the "best-known" teacher mlght also be 
the "best" in most cases J it this were true, then little data would be 
obtained on the poor teachers . This actually turned out to  be the case 
when the first QCL torm was subsequently administered . 
Editing and Selecting the QCL Phrases Used 
A pool of s ome 1,000 phrases or words had been assembled by using 
the procedures described, and had been tiled under the categories 
mentioned . It was proposed originally to build separate check lists 
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Figure 1 .  Distribution on seven-point scale , overall 
teaching of best-known teacher. Critical Incident Method, Revised . 
February. 1950. Number : 100. 
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tor eaoh of' these categories .  For example , one part of' the oheok list 
would be c oncerned with lecturing, another with grading , etc . However ,  
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a rough screening eliminated only about 100 phrases, and it was estimated 
that c ontinued screening would do little more than halve the pool.  
The problem, then, was to administer a c heck list of perhaps 460 
items , w ithout excessive rater fatigue effects ,  to a representative 
sampling of c o llege students .  Classroom administrat ion was c onsidered 
the only feasible method . It administrat ion were on an individual 
volunteer basis , various biases of interest , or other unknown systematic 
effects ,  w ould affect the result s .  This decision meant a maximum adminis­
tration t�e of fifty minut es .  However, rater fatigue allowance reduced 
the number of items poss ible st ill further .  Separation o f'  the check list 
into parts was therefore sacrificed in order to make the s ix forms of' the 
QCL roughly c omparable w ith respect t o  each of' the categories . It should 
be noted t hat the final scale can be scored into part-scales . 
The 900 items remaining after the first screening were reduced to 
500 by further editing by the writer and were transferred from cards to 
form a list ot items . "Judges" were employed to edit the items tor 
meaningfulnes s ,  ratability, ambiguity, and duplicat ion. Drs . Edward E. 
Cureton and Louise Witmer Cureton were the major judges . Variou s  faculty 
and graduate student friends also cheoked the list of' phrases . 
As a resu lt of' t hi s  procedure some 40v items remained in the card 
pool of' items . Since International Busines s  Machine procedures were to 
be used in the analys is of' result s ,  IBM card st ructure determined , in 
part , the number of' items that could be included on any one form ot the 
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check list . The QCL forms as they stand represent a c ompromise between 
the amount of data desirable in the definition of the population (such 
a s  age ,  sex, academic year , etc . and the number of f orms of the o heok 
l i st  desired. For example, after minimum classi ficat i on or definiti on 
data was det ermined , sixt y-six spac es were left free on the IBM c ard . 
The number of phrase s in the item pool divid ed by sixty-six resulted in 
six forms of the QCL. A few excess items were eliminated on the basis 
of c rit eria of ratabi lity, overlapping with other i t em s ,  etc . Use of 
more than six forms would have made it difficult to equat e the forms 
for the categorie s mentioned earlier . Sinc e rat ing s of t eacher effective­
ne s s  follow the oheok l i st items, it was possible that overloading on a 
form on one cat egory (for example , grading , ) might result in a di stribu­
tion of t eacher effectivene ss rat ing on thi s form markedly different 
from the other forms of the QCL. The number of it ems , sixty- six, fitted 
nic ely the problems of both rat er fatigu e  and admini stration t ime. 
Figuring on the basis of an examinat ion consisting of 66 tru e-false items 
meant a predicted administrat ion time of thirty minut es . A second , but 
important , consid erati on wa s that of t eacher cooperat i on in admin i st ering 
the check l i st s .  Half of a c lass period appeared t o  be the maximum 
contributi on that c ould rea sonably be expect ed of o olle�e t eachers . 
Therefore, six forms of the QCL of sixty-six items e�oh w ere 
de sired . T o  bui ld them, the card pool was formed into six pi le s in such 
fashion that approximat ely equal numbers of c ard s from each c at egory were 
used .  Card s were then shuffled and laid out in random order . Each list 
was inspected to avoid conjunction of two phra s e s  likely to affect each 
other , tor example , "re spects OI.Jinions of students "  and "courteous •" 
Qualification Cheok List Pilot Studies 
TWo pilot study editions of the QCL were used to study various 
issues of format and directions and the distribution or teachers rated 
on the " effectivenes s" criterion soale. 
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'!'he oheok list s were to be admini stered to c lasses throughout 
the country under w idely d ifferent condit ions . The admini strator , if 
direct ions were followed , should be a graduate student with t raining in 
psychology. But the QCL might be given by an instructor with little 
training in education or psychology. Therefore , the oheok list s  should 
be almost completely self-administering in order to avoid errors of 
admini stration . Directions and format thus should be oheoked against 
student response ror errors or interpretation .  
The heading , as printed ,  was designed t o  l and the QCL prestige 
and henc e the serious c onsid eration of those reading it . 
The statement t hat the administrator oannot answer questions , 
as found under Orientation ,  resulted tram ex�erieno e  in administering 
the first pilot study QCL. Student s, when told to read the directions 
again, had litt le trouble, but attempts to explain seriou s ly lengthened 
the admini stration t i� and may have been a s ourc e or bias . 
All o lassifioation data was grouped in later editions of the QCL 
to avoid int eterenoe with directions or carrying them out , and definitions 
of the letter ratings were simplified . 
The "etteotivenes s-as-a-oollege-teaoher" and " liking-as-a-person" 
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nine-point criterion scales (herein referred to as "effectiveness" and 
"person" scales ) were changed in the second edition or the QCL to pre­
vent student s from checking more than one rating . The criterion scales 
were separated spat ially in the printed form, and the "effectiveness" 
so ale was reversed to prevent automa.tic checking . Very few of the 
printed QCL' s in the final administration had more than one box checked. 
Kind of teaching in Classification Data was inadequate in the 
first two editions , whereas the ranking method gave little difficulty 
in the printed QCL. 
The first edition of the QCL asked the student to "select the 
teacher you know beat . "  This followed the practice of the critical 
incident questionnaire used to collect phrases for the item pool.  
Figure 2 ,  however, reveals a very different distribution of  effective-
ness rating on the first pilot edition or the QCL . !his distribution 
indicates that the "ideal" method of having the student select a teacher, . -
describe him on the check list , and then rate him, was not feasible. 
Such skewed distributions would result in very few poor t eachers . 
The questionnaire and pilot QCL for.m were compared to see w� the 
distributions differed . 'l'he instruction page or the c ritical incident 
questionnaire contained the word critical and it was underlined ; it 
paved the way generally in hedonic tone tor unpleasant matters, and this 
set apparently carried over to selecting the "best known" t eacher as 
required on the next page of the questionnaire . With this set ,  the 
teacher was rated poor about halt the time,  8Y8D though an incident 
favorable to the teacher intervened on Page 3. Therefore,  the effect 
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Figure 2 .  Distribution on nine-point scale , first edition 
ot pilot Qaalification Check List. : rating of teacher 
effectivenes s .  ------- : rating ot teacher as a person. 
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ot such an approach was tested in the second pilot edition of the QCL 
to avoid possible forcing of the distribution too far, and to  promote 
the use of anl "critical incident" as a sort ot stimulus to student 
recall of a particular class other than the one of administration. 
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The fact that a teacher could .handle a critical situation well was 
stressed by underlining in the directions . It was felt that if a vivid 
memory of a particular teacher could be reoa lled it would serve as a 
fairly stable nucleus around which additional recall could cluster. The 
"cards were stacked" in favor of poor teacher recall by placing examples 
ot poor handling of incident s first , and also by underlining "critical.•  
In studying the first pilot edition of the QCL further, it was 
noticed that all of the phrases were stated positively. The cumulative 
effect of sixty-six such positive statement s on the effectiveness and 
person ratings may be substantial in forcing it toward the high end. 
Furthermore, consideration of the purpose or meanin� of each phrase is 
involved. We are a sking a student it a teacher "keeps promises," tor 
example. It seemed reasonable to indicate this , so a quest ion mark was 
placed after each phrase . Putting each phrase in question to� may 
tmprove the distribution of rating each phrase, since a change in set 
is less likely to occur as the student goes through the list . 
The results achieved by these changes in the second pilot edition 
ot the QCL are shown in Figures 3 and 4.  Skewness is still present. The 
ditrerence in the Georgia Tech and Tennessee distributions led to the 
belief that the national sampling might be less skewed. The tact that the 
distribution still turned out skewed in the final QCL administration is 
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not evidence against these concepts . It may be that the very high 
frequency on eight , "one of the two or three beat teachers I have 
known,"  as compared to that on six and seven in the final result is 
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a function of the phrases used . Johnson (12 ) found that various 
positions of a rating scale, regardless of what is being rated, are not 
used with equal frequency. Certain positions have a spec ial attractive­
ness.  Perhaps without modification of the early QCL editions, the dis­
tribution would have been even more skewed . The advantage of avoiding 
a "good" or "bad" stereotype, together with use or all of a distribution 
rather than its ends , is considered worth the disadvantage of a skewed 
distribution.  
Stat istical Results in the Pilot Study 
The second pilot study edition of the QCL was also used to  check 
on discrimination indices and the correlation between teaching effective­
ness and liking as a person ratings.  
Forced-choice methodology requires a number of items of high 
discrimination and some of moderate discrimination so that in pairing 
items sufficiently large ditterences can be achieved. Sinoe all the 
words or phrases were positive, and since they had been rather heavily 
edited, it was necessary to check to see if a sufficient number or 
moderate disortmination items existed. 
Form G of the QCL was used . "High" and "low" groups were selected 
by using the highest and lowest three rat ings on the nine-point effective­
ness scale. The mean of the high group was compared with the mean of the 
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low group tor each item. Very Goad (VG ) was coded .f'ourJ Very Poor (VP) , 
zero . The di.f'.f'erenoe in means tor ite� ranged .f'rom . 1  to 2 . 1 .  A 
difference or . 1  had a t of' . 37 and was not significant . A dit.f'erenoe 
in means of' .5  had a t  cr 1.82 (p = .03) , and a di.f'.f'erence of' . 8  had a 
t or e .  
Considering the size of' the sample contemplated for the printed 
QCL (1 , 000)  and the taot that there would be 395 items , it was considered 
advisable t o  go ahead even though there was an excess of' highly discrimi­
nating items , some of' moderate disorimi��a.tion, and .f'ew items low in 
discrimination. 
The product-moment correlation between the ratings on the nine­
point effectiveness  and person scales was .73 .  The 1 per cent oontidenoe 
limits , using Z '  were .68 and .76 .  Therefore, since the interscale 
correlation was substantially lower than unity, c orrelation or each item 
with both e.f'.f'ectiveness and person ratings would be justi.f'ied . ln other 
words , the e.f'.f'eotiveness and person ratings were getting at something 
di.f'.f'erent , and therefore item relationships should be di.f'.f'erent . 
Preparation of' the Printed QCL 
The mjor considerations in c onstructing the · priuted QCL were cost , 
weight , attractivenes s ,  legibility, and ease of' trans.f'erridg data to  IBM 
cards .  Format considerations were mentioned earlier . Mr .  Thomas Greene, 
Head of the Central Editorial Service,  University of' Tennessee Public 
Relations ottice ,  was very helpful with suggestions as  t o  paper size and 
design. A photo-o.f'.f'set process was used . With plates of' this size, 
c amera distortion may be a problem, depending on the equipment used. 
The forms were also print ed by C entral Editorial Servic e ,  university 
of Tenne s s ee . Form M of the Qualification Check List a s  printed 
and u sed i s  shown in Appendix c. The it em content of the other five 
forms may be obtained from Appendix F .  
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CHAPTER V 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE QUALIFICATION CHECK LIST 
Method or Obtaining the Sample 
Members or the staff of the Department of Philosophy and 
Psychology, university or Tennessee, provided a list of names of their 
c olleagues in psychology throughout the c ountry .  Form letters 
requesting adDdnistrat ion of the Check List were prepared in r ibbon 
c opy and s igned by the staff member who c ontributed the name . Returns 
on these letters were heavy in psychology and education c lasses . It 
was perhaps unrealist ic to expect the rec ipients t o  go outs ide of their 
departments when, as many indic ated , the Qualification Check Lists had 
instruct ional value in their own c lasses\ This fact was not tully 
realized until members of the American Educational Research As soc iat ion, 
canvassed by personal letter from the write� responded in l ike fashion. 
Because of a smal l return from the methods described , college 
catalogs were selected at random from library shelves , names of deans , 
chairmen, head s or d epartment s ,  and profes sors were chosen at random, 
and personal letters were sent to two or three at each c ollege . This 
method borders on t he "acc idental" rather than random. However, a more 
systematic method would have been aborted by the heavier acceptanc es 
by those teachers �athet ic to research in this area . It is assumed 
that there i s  no significant relationship between this sympathy and 
student response ,  except that more "good" t eachers were selected than 
might otherwise be the c ase . 
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Becau se of the already heavy returns in p sychology and education, 
staff in these subject s were not solicit ed .  An attempt was made to 
choos e ,  within any one c ollege catalog , t eacher s of 11 shop , "  "fi eld , "  
and laborator,r subject s .  
During the first week or February, 1952 , t he last of the QCL 
forms were received from the print er. They were then oheoked for 
legibility and the six forms , H through M, were arranged in cyc l es .  
Three hundred and fifty-two letters of request had been mai led ; 42 per 
c ent replied . 
During the next few months , unt i l  t he last batch of forms was 
mai l ed on Apri l  29,  1952 , various supplementary l ett ers of explanat ion 
and follow up w ere sent out . As a result of lett er s of all kinds ,  there 
w ere one hundred and eleven acceptanc es ; this c onst itut es a 31 per c ent 
return. 
Return of the c ompleted QCL' s was 90 per c ent of tho se shipped . 
TWo mailings were " lo st , "  six were returned aft er the deadline for 
punohing the IBM c ards , and three mailing s  were not returned at all • 
Thi s  meant that ninety-two of the one hundred and three shipment s were 
usabl e .  Therefore ,  t hree hundred and fifty-two r equest s resulted i n  
ninety-two schools ,  o r  26 per c ent , being punched on IBM c ard s . This 
perc entage would have been hi�her had it not been necessary t o  refuse 
eight acc eptanc es because of prior overloading in psychology and 
educat i on .  
Stamped , return-addres sed envelopes acc ompanied all correspond enc e .  
Packag es were weighed and stamps and envelope s for their return were sent 
with the QCL blanks. Prompt response w as made to all accept ances . 
�oat card reminders were used to fo llow up when the completed forma 
were not returned w ithin five weeks. 
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T he orig inal method o:t.' administering the QCL, using psychology 
start thro ughout the country to act as selec tors and solicitors of 
classes and teachers on their respective ca mpuses w as ineffective. 
T he three enclosures, as shown in Appendix D, sent w ith the blanks 
were therefore modified. When the new method or direct mail request 
was adopted, the Directions-!2!:_-... A_d..,mi ... n .. i_s_t._r_a_t_i_o_n page w as changed by 
circling the x-ing out First steps in orde r to avoid contusion. The 
letter intended as an aid to the psychology teacher of graduate st udent 
in securing classes (2nd p age of Appendix D) w as eliminated. Reference 
w as made to both Directions and Administration Log in the covering 
letter when the blanks were s hipped. 
Analysis of the Sc hools Used 
As the ret urns were received, the item read first, because of  its 
signific ance for the whole research, w as the statement of response tone 
on the Administ ration Log .  Pilo t studies had been reassuring, b ut 
administration under conditions which demanded more o f  the QCL might 
be less so . Only two of the one hundred and twenty-four c lasses of the 
sample had a response tone interpreted as unfavorable to the research 
b y  the administ rator. Apparently the response j ustifies confidence that 
the students followed inst ructions. Some of the administrat o rs did not; 
some apparently administered the QCL' s themsel ves, and a few did not 
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complet e or return the Administration Log . 
Scanning of the individual QCL ' s  prior t o  IBM punching reinforced 
thi s  c onc lusion .  Very few double ratings on effectiveness o r  person 
rat ings were not ed .  Few forms were di scarded because o f  failure to 
complet e  each item under Classification Data . Only one patte rn  re sponse 
wa s notedt i . e .  12345, 12345 , etc . 
A good deal of white spac e was deliberat ely provided under 
Comments in the QCL and no cues to it s u se were inc luded , in the belief 
that it would tap att itudes toward the QCL. Comparatively litt le u se 
of it was made ; those c omment s made dealt almost exclusively with the 
t eacher described rather than the QCL. There were a number of favorable 
c omment s on the QCL and only one or two unfavorable ones . 
The geographical distribut ion of the QCL sample i s  shown in 
Appendix E .  A rough c orrespondenc e with population density may be noted ; 
however , the West and Northwe st seem t o  lack representati on. It would 
seem that the result s  shown are ad equat e in c a se geography i s  si�ni ficant . 
Addit ional school e c ould be added to the sample later if further 
research indicates it is nec essary. 
The scho ols were largely c oeducational. Five women' s and five 
men' s c ol lege s  are inc luded in the sample . They c an be used in later 
research on s ex d ifferenc es . In the larger schoo l s ,  there are very 
few purely male or female institution s , and even in the smaller one s ,  
exception s  are made for some c lasses o r  for veterans . 
The s i ze and level of the schools in the sample i s  indicated 
in Tables I and II . The data are rough, sinc e they are 1946 figures 
TABLR I 
D ISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL SIZE IN QUALIFICAT ION CHECK LIST 
IN TERMS OF STUDBN'l' ENROLLMENT 
Sohool Enrollment t o  Nearest 1 , 000 Number of Sohoo l s  
Below 1 , 000 students 9 
1,000 student s  8 
2 ,000 students 4 
3-5, 000 students 12 
Over 6 ,000 students 37 
Total 70 
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TABLE II 
LEVEL OF SCHOOLS USED IN QUALIFICAT ION C HECK LIST SAMPLE 
ACCORDING T O  DEGREE CONFERRED 
Degre e  
A. B. 
Ph.D. 
Number ot Schools 
13 
22 
36 
Total 70 
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and "level" probably is not accurately indicated by "Ph.D." However, 
there is sufficient ran,e in the sample . As shown in Table I, perhaps 
there are too many large universities and not enou,h medium-sized 
schools .  If later research shows significant praotical differences 
between the smallest and largest schools, then the torced-ohoioe scale 
o ould be restricted to one or the other or corrections made. The sample 
should provide enough oases tor both large and small sohoola J it not , 
supplementary data may be obtained . 
Table II shows that in terms or level ,  the s�ple is wei�hted 
with schools having doctoral progr�s. This may be misleading since 
a school was placed in this category it only one doctoral degree was 
awarded. It later comparisons justify it , more accurate classification 
methods can be employed. Perhaps a composite criterion of both size 
and level would be the best to use in turther research. 
Analysi s ot the Classes Used 
Since provision was made under Classification Data on the QCL 
tor student age and school year, it was considered unnecessary to 
describe the class in which the QCL was administered as a sophomore 
course, junior olass,  etc . Freshman classes were eliminated at the 
out set in the Directions � Administration, and any QCL' s marked other 
than sophomore, junior, or senior were not included 1n the s�ple. 
The names ot the courses or classes in which the QCL' s were 
administered are not necessarily descriptive ot the teacher rated. 
In tact , specific instructions were given to  the student not to describe 
the instructor of t he class , sinc e  this would limit t he size of the 
sample of t eachers d esc ribed very sharply . The teacher d escribed 
and rated is thu s  unknown. 
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The fact of anonymdty meant that no c ontrol ,  in any strict sens e ,  
c ould be exerc i sed over t he sample o f  teacher s rat ed .  There c ou ld be 
no breakdown of t eachers rat ed by name, subject taught , etc . 
An anonymous method was c onsidered nec essary , not only because 
it would be easi er to f ind t eachers wi lling t o  have it administered in 
their c lasse s ,  but because it was nec essary t o  d ispel student fear and 
host ility. Obs ervat i on of response to the check list of both t eacher 
and student during pi lot-study administrat ion seemed t o  just ify this 
dec i s i on .  It i s  t rue, that aft er admini strat i on some student s c omment ed 
that it was "too bad a c ertain teacher c ouldn' t s ee it , 11 etc . .tTior to 
administration a heightened attention suggested some t ens ion. 
The most important reason ,  however, for acc epting an "unknown" 
sample i s  one of c ontrolling bia s .  Honesty or response was cruc ial, 
s inc e  any leniency , through fear of result s being made known (or its 
c onverse "app l e  poli shing , " )  or any attempt s at revenge , or any similar 
mot ive, would di stort the di sc riminat ion indice s  obtained . In essenc e ,  
what was needed w a s  a group o r  "disint erested judf!:es" to dec id e  which 
word s or phrase s were desc ript ive of good teaching , much as has been 
done in c onst ruct ing c heck-list scales in industry . If student s are 
to be used as judges ,  it i s  then quit e clear that nothing should 
int erfere with their d ec i si ons . The average rat ing c ould not be used ,  
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as in the cross validation scale , so that bias becomes important . 
Perhaps in a loose sense some control might have been exerci sed 
because of the fact that a biolo�y major, for example ,  mi�ht be more 
likely t o  describe a biology instructor than any other kind . Therefore, 
early overloading in psychology and education was of some concern, even 
though it is  true that psychology undergraduates  are heterogeneous rather 
than homogeneous in curriculum. 
Table III shows the result s  in ter.ms of major curricula, even 
though it is not safe to inter that a distribution of teachers actually 
rated would be parallel, in view of the limitations just described . 
All fteducation" c lasses are grouped together, regardless of level .  
Here again , provision for further research ha s  been made through "kind 
of teaching" under Classification Data on the QCL. The sampling pre­
sented in Table III should provide enou�h of these various teaching 
situations or method s  so that later research will be able to i solate 
differences ,  it any. 
Therefore , it is  difficult to estimate the effectiveness of the 
sampling . When the Classification Data are analyzed , it is theoretically 
possible to compare them with estimates of the student population from 
other sources . It is now regarded as a refinement unnecessary to  the 
research objectives accepted.  
The administration time, provided on each Administration Log , 
corresponded to that of pilot study QCL' s .  The range was from fifteen 
to thirty-five minutes .  By inspection, the mode was about twenty-five 
minutes . Administration time is significant as  an indication that the 
TABLE III 
DISTRIBtn'ION OF THE QUALIFICATION CHECK LIST SAMPLE BY 
TYPE OF CLASS IN WHICH FORMS WERE ADMINISTERED 
Type or Class Number or Classes 
.Agrioulture 3 
Biology 6 
Business 7 
Chemistry 2 
Eoonomios 2 
Education 25  
Engineering 9 
English 4 
Home loonomic s 2 
Industrial Arts 1 
Journalism 3 
Language 2 
Law 1 
Mathematics 3 
Philosophy 4 
Psychology 35 
Sociology 17 
Total 124 
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administration proceeded according to plan. It was also usetul later 
in estimating the admini stration of the validation scale. 
The Administration Log data on day of week and hour of day can 
also be used in further research to  investigate the effect of these 
variables on effectiveness and person ratings . 
CHAPI'ER VI 
ANALYSIS OF THE QUALIFICATION CHECK LIST DATA 
Mechanic s of the Analysis 
As the completed QCL' s were received from the schools,  they 
were coded and scanned tor compliance with instructions and tor c omplete­
nes s .  Information from the QCL' s remaining aft er this screening was then 
punched on International Bus iness Machines standard cards . 
The oard punching was done by the writer' s wife and trainees in 
the International Bus iness Machines office in Montgomery, Alabama . The 
cards were not verified . It i s  assumed that errors were random. Spot 
inspections showed very few errors ; tour cards or the 3,64U used in the 
preliminary run were mispunched, which resulted in a final sample of 
3,636 cases.  This was considered very good punching by the civilian 
chief or statistical servic es, Maxwell Air Forc e Base. 
Correspondence with the Secretary, Air Uriiversity, Unit ed States 
Air Forc e ,  produced permission to use the facilities of statistical 
Services Section of the Command on a non-priority basi s .  While the 
card s were being punched , consultations with Mr. James Reynolds,  at 
that time project director tor statistical Servic es,  result ed in the 
methods desc ribed in thi s  section. 
Although the distributions of the nine-point ratings for person 
and effectiveness scales were then unknown, it was decided that product­
moment correlations between them and the five-point it em scores should 
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be used. Inspection of other possible methods showed that most of them 
sacrifice data. For example, use of the difference in mean of high and 
low groups as a discrimination index sacrifices the middle group. Various 
other methods were either cumbersome, or made assumptions as  to normality 
of one of the variables anyway, so that product-moment method Ddght as 
well be used .  The distributions did turn out skewed, but most of the 
regressions were c lose to linear . The IBM methods used yielded a 5x9 
scattergram, as well as the necessary sums ,  8Wms of squares , and sum 
of products ,  for each item-scale correlation, for both criterion scales . 
The final computations were done on a desk calculator.  
Results of the Qualificat ion Check List Analysis 
As shown in Figures 5 and 6, the scale d istributions are skewed, 
but not to such a degree that the results are unusable. It is assumed 
that student s found some descriptive categories in the criterion scales 
quite close together in meaning. After locating a teacher generally on 
the scale, th� appear to have marked the most appealing or acceptable 
of two adjacent statements . 
Figures 7 and 8 show the extreme frequency surfaces for each of 
the six forms of the effectiveness and person scales . At each of the 
nine rating points in these figures , the highest frequency for any of 
the QCL forms is shown as well as the lowest . Thus the di�tribution 
of each of the six QCL forms , when plotted individually, falls within 
these upper and lower limits .  The range from high to low at each scale 
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"liking as a person" tor all forms or the Qualification Check List . 
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Worst Teaoher Very BeSt Teaoher 
Figure 7 .  Maximum and minimum frequency among t he six 
Qualification Cheok List forms tor eaoh soale point in " etrective­
neaa as a t eaoher . "  NUmbers show range ot highest and lowest 
rat ings at each soale point . 
'16 
Figure 8 .  Maximum and minimum frequency a.mon� the six 
Qualification Check List forms f'or each scale point in "liking as 
a. person. " Numbers show range of' hi�hest and l owest rat ings at 
each scale point . 
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point among the six forms is  shown. It will be seen that the d istri­
bution of eaoh of the forms i s  about the same. Since the student first 
read the sixty-six phrases on the QCL and then rated the teaoher on the 
two nine-point scales,  and sinoe the distributions are similar. it would 
appear that either the QCL phrases had no eff'ect on the nine-point ratings 
or that they had an equal effeot upon the two types of ratings. Theref'ore, 
the six forms of the QCL were considered comparable,  and form diff'erenoes 
were disregarded in building the validation scale. 
Ratings from the nine-point effectiveness and person scales were 
again correlated .  Whereas the pilot study Q.CL produced a product moment 
correlation of' .73 ,  the QCL as administered yielded a correlation of . 54 .  
Turning: to th e three hundred and ninety-tour items of the �CL. a 
study of' the meaJl rating f'or each was made. Where 1 stands for a "very 
poor" rating and 5 indicates a "very good" rating . the range in mean 
ratings was trom 1 .47 to  3.98 .  The frequency distribution o r  means is 
shown in Figure 9.  
Figure 10 s hows the frequ ency distribution of correlations 
between each item and the effectiveness and person rat ings. It should 
be noted that the correlat ions are expressed as Pearson correlations ;  
Fisher' s z •  transfo�t ion ha s  not been used. This figure should be 
contrasted with the samplin� di stribution of' c orrelation as found in 
textbooks on stati stic s .  All item-scale correlations were positive. 
A 6x8-inoh card was prepared for each of' the three-hundred 
and ninety-four items. Entries on these cards were made tor the item 
mean. the ite�effeotiveness c orrelat ion (r1e) ,  and the item-person 
Magnitude 
of 
Means 
3 . 90  to 3. 99 x 1 
3.80 to 3.89 x 1 
3 .70 to  3.79 
3.60 to 3 .69 
3.50 to 3 .69 
3.40 to 3 .49 x 1 
3.30 to 3.39 xxx 3 
3 .20 to 3.29  x 1 
3 . 10 to  3 . 19 x 1 
3 .00 to 3 .09 xxxxx 6 
2 . 90  to 2 . 99 xxxxxxu 8 
2 .80 to 2 .89 XXXXX XXXXJUC 13 
2 .70 to 2 .79 XXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCXXX  26 
2 . 60 to 2 .69 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxx xx 32 
2. 50 to  2 .  59 xxxxxmx:xxxxxxx xxxxx:xxxxxxxx 31 
2 .40 to 2.4  9 xxxxxx:xxxxxxx :xxxxxxxx xxxx xxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 62 
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2 .30 to 2 .39 XXXX XXXXXXXXXX:XXX:XXXX:XXX XXXX:XX:XXXXXXXJCUCXXXXXJCXJCC:XX:XX 67 
2 . 20 to 2 . 29 xxxxx:xx:xxxxxxxxxxx:xxxx xx:xxxxxxnnxxxxxxx 43 
2 . 10 to 2 . 19 xxxxxxxx:xxxx xxxx:xxxxxxxxx:xxxx 31 
2 .00 to 2 .09 xxxxmxxxxxxm xxx:xxx:xxx xxxx xx 37 
1 . 90  to 1 . 99 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx x 20 
1 .80 to 1 ·  8 9 xxxxmxxxxxxxx:xx 17 
1 .70 to 1 .79 xxxxx 5 
1 .60 to 1.69 xxxxx 5 
1 .50 to 1 .59 xx 2 
1 .40 to 1.49 x 1 
Number ot Ileana (total 394) 
Figure 9.  Frequency distribution of item means for 394 items of 
the Qualification Check List . (1 is low, 6 is high. ) 
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correlation (rip) • The result s are presented in Appendix F .  
CHAPl'ER VII 
THE CONSTRUCTION AND ADMnliSTRATION OF THE VALIDATION SCALE 
Introduction 
From the analysis or the Qualification Check Li st  data, the mean 
of each or the three hundred ana ninety-tour items on the five-point 
scale and the correlations between each item and the person criterion 
scale (rip) and the effectiveness criterion soale (riel had been obtained . 
From previous discussion it will be recalled that it had been decided 
to proceed on the basis or the minimum number ot assumptions ; in this 
case, to cross validate with another sample by item rather than by 
couplet . The scale would then appear as a gra�hic scale . However, in 
order to c ontrol on possible item-position effect s in future torced­
ohoice administrations  ot the scale , and to permit scoring as if forced­
choice,  couplets had to  be built according to forced-choice rationale . 
It will be recalled that the mean had been decided upon as a charac­
teristicness index, the rip statistic as a biasability index, and the 
rie stati stic as a di scrimination index. The major problem in con­
structing the validation scale was, then, to bui ld each c ou�let with as 
large a difference in discrimination as possible, and at the same time 
maintain equivalence ot· items on both the characteristicness and 
biasability stati stic s. 
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Rationale For The Couplet s  
The rationale o r  the indices mu st b e  reviewed briefly t o  explain 
the procedure used in bui ldin, the c ouplet s .  Equal item means signifies 
that raters , in general , are equally likely to make t he two st at ements 
about the person rat ed .  When items are equal in c orrelation with t he 
person scal e ,  a c heck mark on one or the items predict s t he rat er ' s  
liking ror the person rated just as wel l  as does a check mark on the 
other item. 
When the biasabi lity indexes are equal, but the characteri st icness 
indexes are not , raters generally are more likely to c heck t he item w it h  
the highe r mean . 
In the case of equal characteri st icne s s ,  but different biasability 
indexes ,  raters are equally l ikely t o  check the two items , exoe�t that a 
more acceptable person will be ohecked on t he item with the higher rip • 
With items unequal on rip the student wou ld bias the rating by marking 
the item with hither rip • 
At the t ime t he scale was construct ed , no way was s een to c ombine 
the se two indexes into an index of acce�ability, inasmuch as an index 
or mean bias t endency was not available . Therefore , a graphic technique 
was designed to c ontrol both the c haracteri stioness and t he b iasabi lity 
index while building c ou�let s w ith as large differences in item d iscrimi­
nation as possibl e .  
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Procedure in Building Couplets 
Following a suggestion from Dr . E. E. Cureton, a bivariate chart 
was prepared on which item mean and item rip were employed to fix the 
position of each of the three hundred and ninety�four items . The ratio 
of the mean standard error of the Z' transformat ion of the ri t o  t he - p 
!!!! standard error of the mean of the it ems was used t o  scale the 
distances . The mean standard error of the mean was comput ed , independent-
ly by two different method s .  One method u sed modal frequenc ie s on the 
variou s  forms of t he QCL as a s ampling method, using the five-point scale 
value s .  Another method took a smal l  sample of means from each of the 
forms . The mean standard error of the mean was c on s istently equal t o  
.005 (rounded) by all method s .  Using an N of 560 as typical o f  the size 
ot the student sample tor any form of the QCL, the mean standard error 
ot z •  was .ul3 (rounded) . The ratio of the mean s�andard error of the 
mean t o  the mean standard error ot z •  was 2 . 7  (rounded ) . Using the 5 per 
c ent significanc e level (1 . 96 sigma ) of the standard error ot the z •  
differenc e as a guid e (: .05) , the chart w a s  scanned t o  pick up it em 
pairs c lo s e  t ogether on the dimensions of mean d ifference and rip 
difference .  These items w ere located b,y referring t he QCL form letter 
and it em numbers back to the item cards to obtain the item c orrelations 
with the effectivene ss c riterion scale . Using a worksheet ,  the ri e  item 
differenc e s  were c omputed . If the criterion of 20 z •  p oint s differenc e 
or great er was met , t he pair or couplet was us ed . 
In thi s fashion , fifty-eitp:ht couplet s were c onstruote d  • Thus 
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one hundred and sixt een items or the original three hundred and ninety­
four were used . Thi s i s  29 per cent usage, or about 70 per c ent 
shrinkage on an arithmet ic al basis . The los s  in terms or it ems of 
diagno stic value in �proving quality or instruct ion i s  unknown. 
Figure 11 c ontrast s the di stribution of the ri e  Z' tor the group 
of highly d i scriminat ing items with that or the lower group . It will 
be not ed that , in general ,  the couplets are c omposed of items or high 
versus moderate d iscr�inat ing power . In view or the pile up on the 
high side of the criterion scale s ,  as shown in Figure 7 ,  Chapt er VI , 
it would seem that the cruc ial rat ing problem i s  that or d i sc riminat ing 
among teachers who are average or better . Therefore , the tact that the 
c ouplet s turned out as shown was regarded as very enc ouraging in that 
they would permit relat ively fine discriminations . 
Scale Construct ion 
The scale itself was c onstructed with a minimum or c ommon 
denominator set of direct ions so a s  t o  fac ilitat e  it s u se in a variety 
or situations . The meaning or the letter rat ings was s implified a s  
c ompared t o  the QCL set , and the scale value s were increased from 6 t o  
16 t o  allow di scrindnation between Poor t o  Fair ,  Fair to Good , and Good 
t o  Out standing , as shown on the scale in Appendix G. Thi s  last procedure 
was imposs ible in the QCL because of format problems . The couplet s were 
fir st organized so that the highly discriminat ing item came fir st , then 
a number of these were rever sed ; so that the scale , when administered in 
forced-choice form, would not have thi s "key" item c on si stent ly fir st .  
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Figure 11 . Di stribut ions or di scrimination index magnitudes 
in couplet construction. • low disc riminating items . 
-- ---- = high d i scriminating items . 
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There i s , then, no item pos it ion effect to worry about in terms ot 
w,rstematic bias . The reasons to r not using torced-choice format in 
c onstructing the scale have been di scussed . 
The crit eri on scale s were identical with those ot t he �CL; 
the per son soale came first , and the cont inuum tor the et.rect ivenesa 
scale was reversed ; therefore, c ompari sons with the cross-validat ion 
sample are pos s ible . 
The writer i s  indebted t o  Dr .  E .  E .  Cureton and Mr . Thoma s 
Greene , who not only made valuable suggest ions,  but used the writ er' s 
sketches to produc e the printed f'or.m. 
Administration of' the Scale 
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In t he tall of' 1963, another "direct ma il" campaign was begun to 
s ecure cooperation in administering the vali dation tor.m ot the scale. 
The method tirst u sed wa s t o  go through t he c orrespondence accumulated 
on t he QCL and request that the scale be administered by those who did 
not cooperate in the QCL administ rat ion .  When this mine petered out , 
a new sample was solicit ed . Acc eptance trom both methods was so small 
that recourse was made t o  the QCL adBdnistrator s .  This step was taken 
reluctant ly because at t he desirability or a completely d ifferent and 
ind ependent sample . However , in view ot the fact that approximately 
fifteen months had e lapsed and that student s were desc ribing al l the 
members of a department in t he val idation scale, the a s sumption that 
these two samples are independent ones is regarded as r easonable. The 
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major source ot difficulty in obtaining admini stration ot the scale, 
aside from the tact that named t eachers were rated ,  was that the scales 
were provided free of charge only if complete (or nearly so) departments 
c ooperated .  It took approximately six months or correspondence to 
obtain the nine departments and seventy-one teachers ot the cross­
validation sample ,  in spite or a promise to score the scale and interpret 
the result s for those participating . 
The Manual or Directions employed to obtain participation is  shown 
in Appendix H. The Manual provided information on background and purpose,  
use of the scale, restrictions on use of the scale,  instructions to 
student s ,  details ot administration, scoring and interpretation of 
result s, c osts ,  shipping instructions , ordering, and directions tor 
local scoring. An Administrat ion Log, completed upon administration 
and returned so as to provide informat ion on instructions used and 
response t one ot the students is  attached to  this appendix. 
Various aspects ot this procedure require attention. In agreement 
· with the deci sion t o  avoid an either-or restriction, i . e .  teacher or 
administrator use , the Manual made it clear that any kind ot local 
arrangements would be satisfactory. In this connection, t he Administra• 
t ion Log provides  for identificat ion by department ot the u se made ot 
the scale.  A very definite restriction, however , was mentioned twice in 
the Manual ;  namely, that some kind of practical use of the scale had to 
be expl�ined to the student as  the basis for request ing student rating 
or the instructor . In other words, the students c ould � be told that 
the scale was administered "tor research purposes . "  The reason tor this 
is quite obviou s ;  it conclusions are to  be drawn and items cross­
validated , the crucial test is one ot determining the shrinkage of 
statistic s produced by operational use of the scale� 
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The option ot looal sc oring by the departments was exercised in 
very ffm oases . A check of tallying was made and a s  a result all such 
scales were retallied by the writer . 
Before the validation work to  be reported in the next chapter 
could begin, the promise made in the Manual to score the result s and to 
interpret t hem had to be kept . The report sent to  the department s, which 
contains the mean rating on each item tor the group or seventy-one 
teachers , is shown in Appendix I .  Even though thi s  had to  be  somewhat 
of a stopgap measure, it required substantial machine time and further 
delayed work or greater relevance to the thesis . 
CHAPTER VIII 
VALIDAT ION OF THE SCALE 
Introduct ion 
After the scales had been tal lied and the interim report t o  the 
partic ipant s ,  as shown in the previous chapter and d i scussed later in 
this chapter, had been prepared ,  the data was t reated so as to obtain 
answers t o  quest i ons germane to forced-choice method ol ogy. Such 
problems as the variation ot scores on the effectiveness c riterion scale 
across department s (schools ) ;  the effect on item correlati on or admini­
stering the scale w ith a " live" teacher rather than an unknown one as 
in the Qualificat ion Check List ; the validat ion or couplet s ,  i . e .  item 
difference sc ores against the criterion; the validitie s obtained from 
d ifferent scor ing methods ;  and various related c onsiderati ons are 
presented and discus sed in th is chapter. A major purpo se underlying 
all of thi s  was , of c our s e ,  the construct ion of the forced-ohoioe soale 
in it s f inal form. 
The Cross-Val idation Sample 
In view or t he promise made in the lette r  or request to avoid 
c omparisons by name , c lass , department , or college , a description or 
the c ros s-validat ion sample bec omes difficult in view of the c ompari sons 
made or proj ect ed tor future research. Table IV provide s  the number 
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TABLE IV 
NUMBER AND KINDS OF CLASSES IN CROSS-VALIDATION SAMPLE 
Colle15e No . ot Classes Kind of Class No . ot Student s 
A 7 Journalism 18 7 
B 4 Psychology 106 
c 12 Agriculture 253 
D 4 Business 114 
E 20 Business 669 
F 4 Engineering 66 
G 3 Education 84 
H 12 Business 439 
I 4 Mathemat ics 88 
9 Schools '11 Classes 9 Departments 1 906 Students 
and kind s of departments by c olle,.e. The number of student raters tor 
each department i s  also shown. 
Procedure 
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The data were processed by tallying ratings , by teacher, on blank 
scales .  Another set of blank scales was used a s  a worksheet t o  enter the 
sum ot the scores by item, codin� from 0 to 14 , from Poor through Out­
standing letter ratings . The number of student s was then recorded and 
the mean rating for each  of the one hundred and sixteen items computed . 
Using the formula, N1X1+N2J2 • • •NcXk , the mean of means , first by depart­
ments and then tor the total sample, was computed . This last statistic 
was used in reporting to the participating departments.  The range, mean, 
and standard deviations tor the two criterion scales were c omputed and 
reported in the same way. Thus the basic data in the following discussion 
consist s  or the teacher sco�e on each item on the average over the whole 
c lass , i . e .  the mean. Standard deviations have not yet been computed . 
The Criterion Scales 
Sinoe the c riterion scales were identical with those ot the· Quali­
fication Check List , a comparison of the distributions resulting from the 
two administration s  i s  of interest . 
Figure 12 compare s  the per cent of the sample at each of the nine 
scale point s tor the effectiveness and person ratings when the c lass 
averages for the 71 teachers are used (A in the figure) ; the distribution 
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A. Validati on Scale Distribution, using c lass · average rating . (W = 71 . }  
s .  Qualification Check List Distribut ion. individual student rat ings • 
(W : 3600 . )  
c .  Validat ion Scale Di stribution ,  individual student ratings . 
(Validation sample of 100 . )  
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by per c ent of sample for both criterion scal es in t he QCL administration 
(B in the figure) ; and the d istribution for both c riterion scales for a 
sample of 100 Validat i on Scal es used for calculat i on of item c orrelations 
in the cross validat i on sample (C in the figure) . A random sample of 
100 scales rather than all 1900 scales was u sed to avoid weight ing by 
school or department , and t o  reduc e the data to a manageable size 
(u sing calculating machine rather than IBM method s ) . The 71 c lasses 
were arranged in t he order the resu lt s were rec eived ; then , using a 
table of random numbers ,  one scale was selected from each c lass in turn. 
When 71 such scales were thu s c ollected , addit ional scales were added 
through use of the table until 100 scales were obtained . Thi s sampling 
proo edure undoubtedly c reated some art ific ial rest riction in the dist ri­
butions shown in part C of Figure 12 . 
The difference between t he QCL and Validation Scale results is 
seen by c ontrasting A and C (Validat ion Scale) w it h  B (QCL) in Figure 12 . 
The Validat i on Scale result s  are markedly restricted for both person and 
effectiveness criteria, but the distributions are more nearly normal . 
In c onsidering the effect or the se crit erion scales on item validity 
indexes , it should be kept in mind that the QCL c orrelat i ons were based 
on a 5 by 9 point bivariate di st ribution, whereas the Validation Scale 
had a 15 by 9 point structure . In spite of thi s ,  when the item effective­
nes s  c orrelations (z • )  obtained from the QCL were plotted against the 
disc rimination indic es obtained from the Validation Scale ,  a linear 
relationship and a product-moment r or .78 was obtained . From thi s it 
would appear that , generally, the it em-scale relationships are relat ively 
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stable from one admini stration to the other , sinc e  t he obtained c orrela­
tion is undoubtedly att enuat ed . The relat ive magnitude or validity 
indexes in the two admini st rations is another question, t o  be reported 
later in this c hapt er. 
Figure 12 has also been constructed to s h�l hmv student s handle 
the requirement or rat ing on both l iking as a person and teaching 
effect ivene s s .  In spit e or the moderat ely high c orrelati ons obtained 
( .73 in the pilot study, QCL : .54 in the QCL administrat ion; .64 in the 
Validat i on Scale administration, using mean rat ings , ) between person 
and effect ivene ss rating s ,  it c an be seen that in a ll oases (A, B ,  and 
C ) there is a meaningful differenc e between the two criteria .  It is  
interesting that this difference is  more marked in rating " real" 
teachers than in rat ing "a" teacher , as in the QCL. This is  seen by 
inspect ing A and C differenc es in person and effectiveness d istributions 
in cont rast t o  B .  
C ontr11st ing " effectiveness" in A and C ,  it would app ear t hat , 
although t he surfac es are not parallel, there is a rough equivalenc e ;  
enough so that the sample ot 100 can b e  accept ed a s  crudely representa­
t ive of all 1900 rat ing s for the purpose or c omputing item indexes . 
Summary of Validat i on Stat istics 
Because at least a rough stability and equival enc e  of crit erion 
data has been e st abli shed , a compari son between item indexes obtained 
from the c ross-validation sample and the QCL sample may be made.  The 
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· disortmination and biasability indexes (r1e and rip ' respectively, ) 
trom the QCL and Scale admini strat ions tor all one hundred and sixteen 
items are presented in Appendix J. The "key" or higher discriminating 
item is  marked by a parenthesis and the c ouplet s are separated by a 
space.  All entries are in Z' . 
From this  table, Figure 13 has been prepared t o  show the effect 
on discriminat ion indexes (r1e ) of the admini stration ot the scale to 
a c ross-validation sample. It will be recalled that a 15-point soale 
is being used on the item (instead ot a 6-point as in the QCL) and that 
the criterion variance i s  restricted . Therefore , the observed difference 
in distribution ot the indexes cannot be attributed solely to  administra-
tion ot the scale in a practical settin� , i .e .  using � named t eacher. 
Wbatever the reason, it can be observed that the scale indices  are 
substantially lower . The mean ditterence is about 25 Z ' point s .  Only 
one ot the 116 ite� had a higher di scrimination index in the scale 
administration. 
Figure 14 shows the results tor the biasability index, rip• In 
thi s case , eight or the one hundred and sixteen items had higher Scale 
indexes . The algebraic mean difference is 18 z• points. 
However,  a drop in � item discrimination or bia sability index 
in the Scale admini stration does not necessarily mean a corresponding 
drop in couplet or item-difference score. For examplea 
Item QCL Scale QCL-Soale Difference 
3 89 76 13 
4 63 40 23  
Couplet Score 26 36 10 
Frequency 
r�------------------------------------------------------� 
- 1 � B w n IT . rr 13 � E 1l t \ h 12 n 1 \ 1 ,  u l6' I \ I , 10 9 \ I \ , 8 \ I 8 _, I \ ) ' 1 
::! " ' / ' 1\ :!  ..! , /, " , / ' r / ' ..2 4 " \ ' ' . 1 4 ,. " ..... / ....., ' 3 2 v l ,' \ 2 ,. , � \ 1 0 , 0 
I t I t 1 t I I t I t I I t t I l I I t l I I I I: 04 08 12 16 26 24 28 s2 36 40 44 48 52 56 6u 64 68 72 76 8o 84 88 92 96 lOU 
Z '  Size of Correlation 
Fi�ure 13. Distribut ions of d i scrimination ind exes (ri e) for Qua lificat i on 
Check Li st and Validation Scal e .  : Validation Scal e . ------ : Qualific at ion 
Check List . 
co � 
Frequency 
Size of Correlat ions (Z • )  
Figure 14 . Distribut ions of biasability indexes (rip ) tor 
Qualificat ion Cheok Li&t and Validation Scal e .  = Validation 
Scal e .  ------ : Qual ificat ion Check Li st . 
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Here ,  although item 3 dropped 13 point s and item 4 dropped 23 
point s ,  the differenc e or couplet score incr eased 10 point s  in the 
Scale over t he QCL . But thi s i s  not characteri stic . Figure 16 shows 
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the di stribut ion of it em difference score s within c ouplet s for the QCL 
and the Sc ale .  The average difference sc ore for the �CL was 32 ; for 
the Scale it was 21. There were only 8 cases , as in t he example above , 
where Scale differenc e score was higher . The algebraic couplet mean 
QCL-Scale difference score was 14 ; that is , on the average the QCL 
difference score between it ems was 14 point s  higher than in the Scale. 
Sinc e  we are d ealing w ith discrimination indexes ,  thi s i s  d isturbing . 
This kind of loss is s ignific ant and does not appear t o  be readily 
explained in t erms of regres sion effects . It s eems that this i s  "real" 
loss , attributable t o  using a named teacher. Figure 15 also s hows 
another kind of los s ,  one in which the item higher in discriminat ion 
in the c ouplet in the QCL does not hold up as highest in the Scal e .  
admini stration. The se are the minus z• values in the f igure. 
The biasabi lity index difference within a c ouplet should , of c ours e ,  
be as l ow  a s  possible , with zero difference a s  the obj ective . Figure 16 
show s  the di st ribut ion of thes e differenc e s  tor both QCL and Scale 
admini strat ion . If not z ero, then t he direction of the d ifferenc e should 
be a s  shown i n  the follow ing example a 
Item x 
Item y 
High Disc riminat ion 
Law Disorimination 
Low B iasability 
High B iasability 
Thi s follow s because c hoic e of item x a s  most c haracteri st ic b.Y 
the rater can then be said to be against t he pull of a high bias fact or; 
it y i s  chosen the rat er is saying the nic e thing . Obviously, this has 
-U4· 
Frequency 
IU�-- ------ -- - - - -- - - -�-- � --10 
9 ,, ::! 8 1 \ 8 -, ' '  ...., 6 , ,  6 6 \ 6 
,. ,- - - - -' \ ,. - I \ -3 /'' ..... � 3 
2 , � , 2 - ' -1 ' 1 
0 
° 0 
Size of Z '  Di fferenc e Between It ems in Couplet (r1e) 
Figure 15 . Distribut ions o f  d i sc riminat ion ind ex d ifference wit hin c ouplets 
for it ems on Qual ificat i on Check List and for Va lidat ion Scal e. : Validat ion 
Scal e .  ------ : Qualification Check List . 
• Three c ouplet s  in Scale administrat ion had d i fferenc es in t he opposite di rection 
to t ha.t obtained in the Qua lificat ion C hec k Li st .  Size of d ifferenc e i  -04 J -06 ; and 
-16 . 
8 
limit s ,  and extremes are to be avoided . The oase cited i s  defined as 
negative in Figure 16 . The case where the d i scriminat ing or key item 
in t�e couplet is al so higher in bias or correlation with person 
rating i s  defined as positive . 
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It will be observed that there are more minus than plus couplets ,  
and that t he Soale contains more posit ive and more negative couplet s  
than the QCL. The mean minus value for 33 �CL c ouplets i s  7 . 8 J  for the 
Scal e ,  42 w ith a mean value or 12 . 2 . The mean po.sitive value for 20 
�CL couplet s i s  4 .4 ;  for the Scale, 13 posit ive couplet s have a mean 
of 9.5 .  
In a l l  of the above discussion, it should be recalled that a 
sample of 100 scales was used to calculate scale indic e s . Results 
obtained from all 1 900 oases could be quite di fferent . 
Couplet Validati on 
!he point in identifying the items which are un stable i s  that of 
eliminating them f'rom the final scal e  or at least eliminating them from 
the scoring of' the final scale.  However, t hi s  proc edure by itself is 
not suffici ent . The differenc e in the mean on the 15-point scale between 
items in the couplet (couplet mean di fferenc e) was c orrelated against the 
effectivene ss criterion scale score and used as an estimate of couplet 
validity. Validit i e s  f'or each of the fifty-eight oouplets w i ll be 
presented in Chapter IX, Construction of' the Forc ed-Choice Scale.  Table V 
summarizes overall result s by Pearson r, not z • . Thi s table i s  inter· 
preted by the finding that the couplet validity correlation i s  s i�nif'icant 
Frequency 
14 14 
13 13 
i2 i2 
n rr 
10 -10 
9 9 
8 8 
1 -7 
6 -6 
5 -5 
- -
4 4 
3 3 
2 2 
1 1 
0 0 
(- )-------1------- <�> 
It em hi�her in d i sc riminat ion , 
lower in biasability . 
Item high er in disc riminat ion , 
al so hi,her in b iasability . 
Fi�ure 16 . Di stributions of biasability index d ifference 
within couplet s for Qualification Check List and Val idati on Scale . 
--- : Valid�t i on Scale . ------ : Qual ifi cation Check List . 
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at .05 probability (one s id ed alternat ive ) if the r i s  equal t o  or 
greater t han . 197 . On thi s basis 11 of the 58 c ouplet s ,  or about 
19 per c e nt ,  were not usable .  
Departmental Difference s  
Couplet validities were obtained across a l l  71  t eachers and 
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9 d epartment s .  The question ari ses whether or not the se c ouplet 
validities would hold up in every d epartment . In order t o  inve stigat e  
this problem, it i s  nec essary that each d epartment be a suffic ient ly 
large and unbia sed sample of the total group wit h  re spect t o  t he 
c riterion, the effectivene ss scale . Tables VI and VII s how the result s 
or an analysis of variance of the mean effect ivene ss sc ore by depart­
ment . Becau s e  ot t he widely different number of t eacher s  in each 
department and the effect or this on normality and t rait varianc e ,  the 
F ratio reject ion at the 5 per cent level or the hypothe s is that the 
department s are drawn from a c ommon population is suspect as a generali­
zation. The Hartley F maximum test shows the varianc e as significantly 
heterogeneous and provide s  another reason tor quest i oning a probabi l ity 
ot .os . 
Differential Sc oring Analysi s  
It will b e  recalled that the Validat ion Scale w a s  administered a s  
a " d i sguised" foro ed-ohoioe scal e ,  that i s ,  c ouplet s were bui lt into t he 
TABLE V 
DISTRIBUTION OF COUPLET VALIDITY CORRELATIONS BY SIZE 
Size of Correlation (r) Frequency 
Negative 2 
0 - 19 9 
•20 - 29 15 
30 - 39 13 
40 - 49 10 
50 - 59 8 
60 .. 69  1 
Total 58 
• All correlations this large or larger signitioant 
at probability .05 
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TABLE VI 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE, MEANS OF EFFECTIVENESS SCALE BY DEPARTMENT 
No. ot Classes Deeartmeut Code Numbers 
(Teaohers) A B c D E F G H I 
1 6 . 16 6 . 39 4 . 86 6 . 34 6 .06 5 . 84 3 . 97 5 . 79 6 . 79 2 6.09 6.86 6 . 67 4 .40 6 . 74 3 . 50 5. 94 4 .61 5 . 71 3 4 .44 4 .68 5 .40 6.00 6 . 29 3 .09 3. 95 5 . 31 6.44 4 6 .8 3  4 . 81 6 .67 6 .69  s.oo 3 .55 4 .53 5 . 78 6 4 . 20 5 . 39 4 . 11 5 . 39 5 . 10 
6 5 .09 6 . 60 4 .07 6.00 
7 5 . 16 3.46 4.64 4 . 57 
8 6 .41 6 . 57 6 . 14 
9 6 . 50 5 . 10 5 .41 
10 6 . 90  4 . 52 4 . 75 
11 5.00 7 .43 5 . 96 
12 6 . 62 4.84 4 .62 
13 4 .27 
14 6 .oo 
16 4 . 39 
16 5 .89  
17 6 . 28 
18 4 .59 
1 9  5 . 17 
20 6 .69  
Sum 36 . 96 20 . 74 70 . 37 26.64 105 . 9 15 . 98 13 .86 62 . 69 24 .72 
i 5 . 28 6 . 18 5 .86 6 .31 5 . 30 3 . 99 4 .62 5 .22 6 . 18 
s .43 .28 1 .05 1 .04 .59 1 . 21  . e8 .40 .21 
TABLE VII 
VARIANCE TABLE 
Source Variation Sum Squares 
Between Departments 15 
Within Departments 47 
'l'otal 62 
df' 
8 
62 
70 
106 
Mean Square F 
1 .8 2 . 368 
.76 
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scale but were not revealed to the student . The assumption being made 
here is that a student would , if forced to choose as in toroed-ohoice 
format, select that item of each pair to which he would give the higher 
scale value . As established in the section on couplet validat ion, the 
couplet mean difference score is valid for most of the couplets . 
Going ahead with the assumption that a forced-choice  score is 
essentially a differenc e score permits an analysis ot the effectiveness 
ot various scoring methods in predicting the two criterion scales or a 
composite or them. Table VIII reports validities of the Scale obtained 
by various scoring methods . 
A score tor each teacher by method labeled la in Table VIII 
(Forced-Choice-algebraic , unweighted, ) was obtained by counting the 
number Qf times the highly discriminating item (the "key" item) in the 
couplet had a higher value . It higher, a positive value was assigned. 
This is all that would be known if the directions to the student had 
read, "choose the most characteristic or the two items ;"  this is the 
"as-it-toroed-choioe" method . Scores thus derived for the 71 teachers 
were correlated against the effectiveness criterion scores and the 
person criterion scores . A scatter diag� showed a linear relationship . 
In the procedure employed , the difference score was obtained algebraically 
and then a constant was added to remove negative values. 
In method lb, weighting by z •  difference ,  a scale tor each teacher 
was overlaid with a key showing the Z '  difference between the key and 
non-key items in the couplet. When the key item mean score was high, 
the z •  weight was positive , when low,  the z• weight was negative . The 
TABLE VIII 
VALIDITIES OF SCALE SCORED BY DIFFERENT METHODS 
Sc oring :Method r .  Effectiveness r. Person 
1 .  Forced-choic e 
a.  Algebraic , unweight ed .45 .66 
b. Weighted b.Y Z' Difference .52 . 18 
2 .  Graphic , Non-Key Items .78 .11 
3 .  Graphic , Key Items . 91 . 92 
4 .  Graphic , All It ems . 91 . 84 
Composit e Criteri on ,  E)P = + 
6. Forc ed-choic e 
a .  Unweighted 
b. Weighted by Z '  Differenc e 
6 .  Graphic , All Items 
r = . 77 
r = .70 
r = . 53 
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score tor the t eacher was then derived by addin� the z •  values tor • 
c ouplet s and the z •  values tor the - c ouplet s . A c on stant was then 
added to c onvert to posit ive values . 
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In method 2 ,  the mean score tor each item in the scale whioh 
was not· a k� item (the key item was at least 20 z •  point s higher than 
it s opposite number in the c ouplet) was added and divided by 58 (the 
number ot non-key items ) so as to obtain a mean sc ore tor each teacher. 
In effect ,  thi s  cut s the scale in halt, u s ing the lower discriminating 
items . In method 3, thi s  was reversed , using the k� items . 
In method 4,  t he grand mean of all 116 items was used tor each 
t eacher . In methods 5 and 6 ,  the criterion sc ore was c hanged to a 
c ompo site one, s o  t hat a difference score betwe en  the mean effectiveness 
and mean person scales wa s c onsidered posit ive it the effectiveness 
mean was higher .  The thou�ht here is that the real c oncern i s  one w ith 
teaching effectiveness beyond that to be expected because the t eacher 
i s  liked . (It will be recalled that roughly 50 per c ent ot the variance 
in effectiveness is not predicted by person rating . ) The weighted and 
unwei�hted methods in the forc ed-choic e scoring were the same a s  with 
the single rather than c omposite criterion .  
Various other method s ot sc oring were c onsidered and postponed 
tor tuture research. In the next c hapter, in d i scussion o r  the forced­
c hoice scal e ,  the stat i st ic s  presented here , plus s ome relat ed ones , 
will be brought int o  perspect ive . 
CHAP!'ER IX 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE FORCED-CHOICE SCALE 
Introduction 
In order t o  explain effectively the procedures used in con­
structing the final torm ot the scale ,  it i s  necessary to consider 
its tuture research use, which is a matter more properly presented 
in Chapter X. Briefly, then, it appears that as a result ot this  
study a rather definitive method of appraising the effectiveness or 
forc ed-choice versus graphic rating scales tor student evaluation 
ot college teac hing can be formulated . It i s  proposed that two scales 
be administered to the same sample or teachers,  halt ot each class 
using a graphic scale to  rate the teacher and halt ot the class  using 
a forced-choice scale . The criterion would be the same two criterion 
scales used in this research, as well as any "external" criterion 
obtainable. 
In such an experiment the necessity or equal treatment of all 
variables in the scales except forced-choice format is clear . The 
scales should be of equal length, content , and structure.  For this 
reason, and in order that the methods reported in this thesis may be 
replicated , the forced-choice  scale developed here consist s ot the 
complete Validation Soale, altered to conform to forced-choice format . 
However, not all the couplets in the forced-choice scale so constructed 
need be scored . The next section develops spec ifications tor scoring. 
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Development of the Forced-Choice  Scoring Key 
It will be recalled that three indexes and two administrations 
were used in cross validation of items . These variables are shown in 
the heading of Table IX, Summary of Cross Validation Result s .  
The first step i n  selecting couplets for scoring in the final 
scale was t o  isolate those couplet s which had a difference in discrimina­
tion index (r1e)
.
between items , in both QCL and Scale administrations, 
equal to or greater than 20 z •  points . Applying this selection procedure 
resulted in retention of 32 of the original 58 couplets.  (Table IX, 
Column 2 . )  
Next , using the biasability index (rip) , those couplets were 
selected which had item differences in both administrations ot less 
........... 
than 10 z •  points . Twenty-seven couplet s were so  obtained . (Table IX, 
Column 3 . )  
When both of the above criteria were employed simultaneously, 
(a most rigorous selection procedure, ) only 14 of the 58 couplets 
remained . 
The mean of the items in these couplet s in the Scale administration 
were then inspected to determine if the oharacteristicness indices were 
approximately equal .  In these 14 couplet s in all but two oases the 
non-key item (one with lower rie) had a higher mean . Difference magni-
tudes varied from 0.3  to 1 . 00 scale point , whereas .6 of a score point 
(on the average )  was required at the 1 per cent level tor � item in 
rejecting the null hypothesi s ,  so that these differences in means are 
not likely to be significant . Table IX shows these mean differences 
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TABLE IX 
SUMMARY OF CROSS VALIDATION RESULTS 
(1) (2) (3 ) (4 ) (5 ) (6 ) (7) 
Couplet Item 
Number Numbers r v 
Z' Dift,erence r1,-rie 
Discrimination Biaeabillty Drt erence D:r 
QCL Scale QCL Scale QCL Scale QCL Scale 
l o  8 
2 .  2 
s .  12 
4 .  11 
•5 . 13 
6 .  14 
7 .  17 
8 .  18 
9. 20 
10. 22 
11 . 24 
12 . 25 
13 . 26 
14 . 27 
15 . 29 
16 . 30 
17 . 33 
18 .  37 
19.  38 
20. 41 
21. 42 
22 . 47 
23.  48 
24 . 50 
25. 51 
26 . 52 
27 .  53 
28 .  55 
(15)16 . 36 
( 3) 4 . 52 
(23 )24 . 35 
21 (22) .45 
25 (26 ) . 36 
(27 )28  . 34  
33 {34 ) .46 
(35)36 .52 
(39)40 . 35 
(43)44 . 53 
{47)48 . 24 
49{50) .41 
(51 )52 .23  
(53 )54 . 25 
57 (58 ) . 30 
(59)60 .45 
65{66 ) . 20 
73(74 ) . 27 
(75 )76 . 34 
8 1 (82 ) . 53 
{8 3)84 . 27 
93 {94 ) . 27 
(95)96 . 56 
{99)100 .42 
101 (102 ) . 22 
(103 )104 . 33 
105 (106 ) • 28 
109 (110 ) • 33 
. 27 
.26 
. 33 
.47 
. so 
.44 
.45 
. so 
.32 
. 38 
.46 
. 33 
. 27 
.36 
. 31 
. 20 
.20 
.29 
. 34 
.48 
.41 
. 31 
.35 
.46 
.38 
.25 
.44 
.29  
.21  
. 36 
.29  
. 38 
. 31 
.24 
.39 
.29 
.25 
.41 
.35 
.23 
. 27 
.20 
. 37 
.20 
.20 
.20 
.29 
.40 
.21 
. 33 
.so 
. 38 
. 32 
-41 
.24 
.so 
-·06 0 
.07 - .07 
.05 .os 
- .02 - .01 
- .07 - .29 
.01 - .07 
- .12 - . 17 
- .07 - . 16 
- .09 -.04 
.02 - . 26 
.08 - .09 
- . 10 - . 14 
. 10 - .03 
. 10 - .22 
- .07 - . 12 
.03 - .06 
- .06 - .07 
.02 - .03 
- .10 - .06 
-.09 -. 16 
- - 13 - .24 
- .09 - . 12 
.04 - . 17 
0 - .24 
- ·12 - .08 
- . 15 - . 23 
.07 . 16 
-.09 -. 12 
.21 .21  
.33 .29  
• 38 . 32 
.45 . 37 
.43 .02 
. 45 . 17 
. 33 . 22 
.21  . 13 
. 23 . 21 
.40 . 25 
. 54 .26 
.23 .09 
. 37 .24 
.46 -.02 
. 24 . 25 
.23 . 14 
o 14 o l3 
.31  .17 
. 24 .23 
.39  . 24 
.28  - .03 
.22 .21 
. 39 . 33 
.46 . 14 
.26 . 24 
. 10 . 18 
.51  .40 
. 20 . 18 
.as ••  o23 
.84 .013 
.68 .034 
. 88 - .025 
. 90  - .027 
-. 13 0 
l o ll • o l26 
.40 - .039 
1 .03 - .028 
. 81 .003 
. 5 9  .003 
.62 - .017 
.86 0 
.61  .255 
.48 - .008 
.43 - .033 
. 77 - .049 
. 93 .028 
. 35 - .018 
. 54 - .009 
o l3 o008 
.32 - .007 
. 76 .045 
1 .08 .020 
. 25 0 
-. 17 - .011 
. 77 - .021 
.61 -.010 
rv : Validation c orrelati on (mean d ifference against Effectiveness Scale ) . 
( ) = Key item .  
- signifies k� item with higher rip than non-k� . 
rie-rip Difference i s  algebraic . 
• Example discus sed in text . 
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tor the QCL as well as the Scale administration .  By inspect ion it was 
c oncluded that the QCL differences were probably not significant . 
Up t o  this point couplet valid it ies (as opposed t o  itam differenc e 
c onsi stenc ies , had not been considered , although they had been calculated 
as described in Chapter VIII . According ly, the 47 c ouplet s with vali-
dities ot . 20 or greater were inspect ed tor con si stent di scrimi nation 
index or 20 Z '  point s or greater and tho se meet ing this crit eri on were 
inc luded in Table IX. Thus 28 couplet s are shown in Table IX. The 
c ouplet number in this table was taken from the worksheets ;  item numbers 
are shown on the printed scale , and the "key" item is placed within 
parenthesis . 
In this last proc edure the blasabi lity ind ex had been ignored , 
so the size and direction or the difference was entered in Column 3.  
Entry 6 in the Table , couplet No . 13, i s  taken a s  an example . Thi s  
couplet appears i n  the scale as : 
25 . Gives regular qui z zes . 
26 . Inspires you t o  make the maximum preparat ion tor 
each day' s assignment in c lass . 
In the QCL, Item 26 was 60 Z '  point s great er in discriminati on 
than Item 26;  in the Scale it was 31 Z '  point s greater. However , in the 
QCL, Item 26 was also greater in correlation with the person scale by 
7 z•  point s than It em 26,  i . e .  biasability in the same direction as the 
more disc riminating item. Sinc e this is consid ered undesirable , a 
negative sign i s  given this seven point differenc e .  In the Scale admini s-
tration the s ituation is worse; at -29 point s ,  Item 26 differ s from Item 
26 almost as much in biasability as di scriminat ion and in the same 
d irecti on .  If' a student checked It em 26 in this c ouplet a s  "most 
charact eri stic , "  he may have done so as much on a l iking basis a s  
on considerat i ons o f'  effectivenes s .  
Because the t opic is  one of' developing a sc oring key, rather 
than exc lu sion of' the c ouplet from the sca le as admini stered in the 
f'uture , thi s situati on is not regarded as critical at thi s point in 
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the program of research. Various scoring keys can be used in the forced­
choice scale and the i r  ef'fectiveness establi shed . In thi s c onnection 
it should be kept in mind that a random sample of' only 100 oases from the 
1900 scales obtained wa s used to calculate these Scale indexes by the 
method described in Chapter VIII , and that differences are being d i scussed . 
It i s  regretted that IBM equipment was not avai lable s o  t hat t he whole 
sample c ould be used . Therefore , c onsiderable fluctuati on can be expected . 
Taking the obtained f'i goures at fac e va lue , it would app.ear that 10 of' the 
28 c ouplet s  listed in Table IX should be eliminated from the scoring key . 
One o f  the advantages of t he experiment proposed in the introduct ory 
section would be the opportunity it affords t o  validate c ouplets in 
foroed-choio e  format and to cross-validate c ouplet s in the graphic scale . 
In summary then, it i s  suggested that , in the interest of relia­
bility , all 28 c ouplet s be scored in the f'orc ed-choio e version of' the 
scale and that the data be checked as outlined in the preceding para­
graphs . If' IBM equipment i s  available , it is  further suggested that 
Brogden ' s  formulas for d i st ortion score and d i stort i on ind ex be used as  
part of' the experiment . 
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The Forc ed-Choic e Scale 
The c ontent of the scale i s  presented in thi s section , not the 
scale it self. Because the sc ale should be printed on the same size 
paper and present much the same appearanc e as the Validat i on Scale, 
t here appeared t o  be little point t o  working out t he mechanic s of an 
adaptation as part of thi s thesi s .  
Starting with the d irections t o  the student , then , the Forc ed-
Choic e Scale will take thi s  form : 
Directions 
Please desc ribe the teacher by selecting � st atement in 
each or the pairs or statement s bel ow .  Indicate which or 
these statement s i s  most charact eri stic or typical or this 
t eacher. Be sure to read both stat ement s carefully . Even 
though both statement s apply, select the statement which 
most otten or most stron�ly applies . Desc ribe the t eacher 
in thi s way as accurately and honestly as pos sibl e . Please 
do not omit -- guess when you must . Do not let anyone e l se 
'Eifluenoeyour jud gment and do not sign your name . Put an 
"X" in t he appropriate box under Choic e ,  below . 
The body or the scale w i ll have the following format s 
STATEMENTS 
lA Good posture and bearing . 
lB Uses suffici ent supporting detail s  in lesson .  s 
: 
CHOICE 
The c riterion scales will appear in their current format following 
c ouplet Number 58 in the body of the scale . 
The di rections in the scale are quite uninspired . It would be 
rewarding perhaps to experiment with directions , but the restriction 
t o  " standard" toro ed-ohoic e format i s  nec essary if' c ompari sons are to 
be drawn . 
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CHAPrER X 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS M."D PROPOSALS FOR FURl'HER RESEARCH 
Introduction 
It may have been noted that , in the presentation to this point , 
c ertain topic s conventional in a discussion of rating scales have been 
omitted . The considerations involved in student rating of college 
teachers were discussed in Chapter II, and the rationale or forced-choice 
scale construction was presented in Chapter III, but topics common to all 
rating scales,  such as validity , reliability, bias , and leniency, have 
been postponed to  this chapter in order that they may serve as a frame­
work for the discussion. 
This chapter ,  then, is organized around objectives or goals of 
rating scale c onstruction and use. The result s of this research in 
attaining these objectives and proposed steps in a program of further 
research will be discussed . 
Validity 
It should be understood at the beginning of thi s discussion that 
only two or the possible relevant criteria have been used in thi s  research; 
those or student opinion or the teacher' s effectiveness and or his status 
as a person, as defined by the two nine-point criterion scales used. 
Some students of the problem or student rating of teachers are not 
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sat isfied with such criteria . they wish something beyond student 
judgment and a sk the "really" question, " I s  student opinion really a 
�ood criterion ; how do we know that the student definition or good 
teaching really define s good t eaching?" This school of thought requires 
an " external" c riterion; tor example . " student growth" (although the 
more practical say student grades ) . The difficulty with such external 
criteria i s  this a they are relevant not only t o  t eaching but to a host 
or other variables a s  well ,  so that it i s  quite impractical to design 
an experiment and generalize from data c ollected with regard to the 
effect iveness or teaching . 
However, a sort of boot strap l ifting can b e  done .  The scale 
score could , tor example, be used as a c rit erion tor a variety of 
in struments in selecting teachers .  Suppo se i t  could be established that 
interest in t eaching (as measured , say, by the Strong Vocati onal Interest 
Blank) , intell igence (as defined by the Wechsler-Bellevue ) , scholarship 
in the field taught , and a number of other variables , !!! correlate 
signi ficantly and fairly well with student opinion as revealed by the 
scal e .  In the absenc e of ne�ative informat i on it w ould seem reasonable 
to conclude in this case that the effectivene ss scale criterion is satis­
fact ory . The person scale would be retained and result s  c ompared with 
the efteotiveness scale in each such case . It i s  proposed that the 
functi onal uti lity or the scale be checked in thi s fashion in fUrther 
research. It " external" c riteria can be obtained which are unambiguous 
and directly related to teaching effectiveness , they should of course 
be used also. 
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In refining and developin� c r it erion data , the que stion or assign­
ing weight s to reduc e crit erion distortion should be resolved by study 
or the artic le by Ryans (26) .  Apparent ly arbitrary w eighting such as is 
u sed here is as good as any. 
Turning to the validit ie s or the scale a s  reported in Chapter VIII ,  
Table IV ,  the fact that the Per sonne l  Re search Section , Department of the 
Army, obtained "equal ly good validity" by using graphic rather than 
forced-choic e rating may be recalled . In this researc h , graphic sc oring , 
considering only !2! effectiveness scale , produce s  appreciably higher 
validitie s ,  the be st forc ed-choic e method correlat ing . 52 and the best 
graphic method . 91 .  It shou ld be noted , however , that the graphic score 
also c orrelates very highly with the person sc ore, wherea s the forc ed­
choic e sc ore (particu lar ly the score derived by weighting the Z'  
differenc e }  has a lower correlation with the person scal e . Thi s is  seen 
in another way when the composit e  c riterion i s  used . A high correlation 
here ind icates high � effectiveness ; effectivenes s over and beyond 
that t o  be expected on the basis of liking for the t eacher as a person . 
On thi s basis the forced-choice method or sc oring appears t o  be the 
better predictor. 
It is quit e apparent , however, that much yet need s t o  be done t o  
c larify the relat i onships between it ems, couplet s ,  and c riteri on scales . 
It i s  proposed in this connection that the c lass mean it em differenc e 
sc ore it sel f  be used in sc oring , both weight ed and unweighted by Z '  
difference, t o  s e e  i f  t hi s  forced-choice sc oring ha s an even great er 
differential validity, i . e . , is a better predictor of effectiveness than 
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liking . Befo re more work i s  done in this area , however, the meaning-
fu lness of the effect iveness-person d i fferenc e as a c rit erion has t o  
b e  e stabli shed on other than � priori grounds .  Does the t eacher who 
i s  rat ed higher on the effect iveness sc ale than on the person scale 
show up as � on s i stent ly higher on the effectivenes s  sc ale it self? A 
soatterdiagram might prove info�ative here . Moreover, a product 
rather than a d ifferenc e compo sit e  criterion may be more us eful b ot h  
in maximi zing individual differenc es and on theoretical grounds . The 
c oncept here is t hat a teacher i s  succ es sful to the extent he i s  able 
to influence others and i s  � l ikely to succ eed if he is l iked ,  
provided that h e  i s  also compet ent a s  a t eacher . Anot her scoring method 
of potent ial promise is deviation soorinr, , us ing item mean and sigma s  
and c riteri on mean and si,mas . Yet another method might be a weiEhted 
effectiveness soore in a c omposit e  crit erion and subtraction of the 
person sc ore ; thu s :  (2E-P) . 
In the d i scu s si on so far , the implicit assumpti on has been that 
it i s  neo e ssary to find the best predictor of the c riterion scale or 
scales by d eve l oping the most effic ient scoring method . Several thing s 
are wrong w ith thi s . Fir st ,  there appears to be no pres s ing reason 
t o  e liminate the c riterion scales � operat i onal � as part of the scal e . 
If the c rit erion it self i s  avai lable , then why the need tor a predictor? 
Sec ond , emphas i s  i s  then plac ed (retaining the a ssumpti on) on an overall 
evaluat i on or summary figure rather than on informing the in st ructor of 
spec ific areas in w hich stud ent s say he need s t o  improve . A next step 
in the research mi ght w e l l  be a factor analys i s  of t he one hundred and 
s ixteen item scale ; o r ,  in the int erim, a part- so orin, of the scale , 
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using the cat egories originally set up in the Qualificat i on Check List . 
In thi s c onnecti on a part icularly valuable apprai sal of the e ffect or 
foro ed-o hoic e method ology may be made .  Sinc e  part scores should have 
sufficient range t o  b e  reliable , an e ssent ial step here i s  that of taking 
the original c at egory di stribution or t he t hree hundred and n inety-four 
items and s ee ing how many items remain in eao h  category. Next , the one-
hundred-and- sixt een item scale should be analyzed in s i milar fashion. 
The val idity of the scale may rest too heavi ly on one phase or c lassroom 
work and there may be too few items in a given cat e�ory ,  
Validity has many c onnotations , but c entral i n  t he c oncept is the 
noti on of uti l ity for a speci fic purpos e .  Thi s uti lity i s  expres sed , 
i f  pos s ible , in quant itative t erms , but the cruc ial a spect i s  t hat of 
the objective . The be st pos sible evidenc e of the validity of the scale 
produced in this research would be that of e stab l i shin� its uti lity in 
improving instruction .  Therefore , it i s  proposed that longitudinal 
studies be made so that in struct or growth may be est i mat ed .  The adminis-
tration of scales t o  a cont rol group of t eachers who do not see the 
result s  is only one of a variety of problems here ; student and teacher 
"adaptati on" would need t o  be c ontrolled , and the problem of a crite rion 
external t o  t he scale it self need s t o  be solved eventual ly. 
Somewhat peri pheral to thi s kind of val id ity study but related t o  
it i s  an appraisal o f  t he need for suc h a scal e .  Instructors should b e  
.......... 
asked t o  p redict c la ss re sponse to the scale . These predict ions can then 
be compared with c lass result s ,  item by item .  If high cor re spond enc e 
exist s ,  one po ssible conc lusion is that l itt l e  need exist s but that the 
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sc ale is highly val id , sinc e  the teacher and c lass agreet On the other 
hand , if litt le agreement i s found , the way i s  then open to an "act i on 
re search" approach t o  improvement , both of t he evaluat i on instrument and 
of the evaluation method . A c la ssroom critique and ana lysis , item by 
item, of the result s of c lass and teac her admini stration (t eac her not 
present ) and t hen a l at er interview (or serie s  of tham) with the in­
structor on the part of the re searc her , would not only serve to establi sh 
the kinds of instruct or (and c la ss )  needs,  but would a l so provide a 
valuable method of it em refinement for future scales.  Naturally, indivi­
dua l difference s  in t he ability of instructors to predict c lass re sponse 
would be analyzed . A sub stant ial c orrelation between such an abi lity 
and student ratin�s would afford further evidenc e or scale validity. As 
a variati on on thi s theme , t eacher �-ratings may be u sed , using a 
different group or t eachers . 
Another a spect of validity may be mentioned -- that or it em vali­
dities und er cross validation.  Langmuir (13) in dealing with c ross 
validation states that , "Empirical studies and part icularly c ross valida­
tion (studies ) have an in sidious way of destroying c onfidenc e in systems 
of eva luat ion and ?rediction . "  Loss of items , then , i s  expected , but 
the l o ss here of all but 14 out of 68 couplet s because of it em-criterion 
c orre lati on c hang es between t he QCL and Sca le admini stration s  appears to 
be exc e ssive in view of the use or some 500+ student s for each form of the 
QCL. One probable rea son for the loss i s  the use of a sample of 100 
students out or a t otal of some 1900 to compute the item c or relations . 
It i s  propo sed t hat , w hen IBM equipment c an be obtained , the it em 
c orrelat ions b e  run usin� the ent ire samp l e .  Al so , it i s  sugge st ed 
that , instead of u sing individual student rating s ,  the mean score 
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by c laes of each it em be c orre lated against effectivene ss and p erson 
mean ratin� s  over the 71 t eachers in the samp l e .  This last suggestion 
follows from the fact that , sinc e shrinkage i s  expect ed because of 
operational rather th�n research admini strati on of the scale, it i s  
therefore logic al t o  u se the operationally significant value , the it em 
mean . The research proposed in Chapter IX, Constructi on of the Scale , 
with respect t o  parallel admini stration s  or the two forms , forc ed -choice 
versus graphic , would of c ourse provide further informat ion on item and 
c ouplet stabi lit i e s ,  as well as provide a t e st of t he validit i e s  of 
c ouplet s in forced -choice format . 
Suppre ssor Variable Proposa l s  
I n  planning furt her research to inve st igate and c larity the 
relat i onshi p s  among items and criterion scales ,  particularly with 
respect to u sing mean ratings , it is rec ommend ed t hat Brogdent s approach 
be integrated int o t he d e sign of the forc ed-choice ver sus graphic format 
experiment . It may be recalled that the u se or ave�Ee ratings , accordin� 
to Brogden (3) , resu lt s in loss or ind ividual d i fferenc es in di stort i on ,  
and invalid variance i s  not reduc ed . In the d i scussion t o  fol low , it 
should be noted that it i s  not neces sary to c ollect addit i onal information, 
as in t he experiment proposed above , in ord er to apply the suppressor 
variable approach t o  t he scale built as a product of this t he si s  researc h .  
The rationale i s  based on the general c onc ept a s  pre sented by 
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Loevinger (16 ) and by Brogden (3) as previously c ited . To the equation 
Xi = Ti • E1 (where Xi i s  the score of i individual on test X, T1 i s  hi s 
"true score" and Ei i s  the random error) Loevinger adds D, signifying 
error c orrelated with the true score . D represent s di stortion of measure­
ment . Formulas are pres ented by Loevinger to  the effect that the t est 
(scale)-criterion c orrelation i s  reduc ed "far more sharply" by di storting 
factors than by random error factors . Loevin�er also present s Brogden' s 
(3 ) di stortion ind ex formula in her paper,  using her �bolism.  
The procedure, following Brogden , is  to obtain a c ouplet by pairing 
items with the largest possible difference in di sc riminat ion (ri e) • 
However, instead of the rip used here , Brogden sug�e sts using equal item­
distortion score correlations a s  a c ontrol device .  Sinc e these c orrela­
tions  are equal , the response to the couplet should be unc orrelated with 
the dist ortion score , i . e . , should be unbiased . The reasoning i s  that 
the response to  the c ouplet is essentially a d ifference score , hence it 
i s  not correlated wit h the distortion score because neither of the it ems 
in the c ouplet are so correlated . 
The problem, then , i s  to obtain a d i stortion score against which 
t o  c orrelate each item. In his paper, Brogden (3) uses an " early version" 
which turned out to be impractical and theoretically difficult t o  make 
the notion of distortion c lear . In thi s procedure , a scale would be  
administered twice to  the same sample of  student s ,  once  under "actual 
selection" c onditions and once under "frank" c onditions . The d ifference 
in the scores (ratings) an individual assigns in the two administrations 
is the distortion score for the item in question . Among the detects of 
this method ,  Brogden (3) c it es the memory factor , the diftioulty or 
frank responses  being frank, and the limitation t o  bias of c onscious 
origin. 
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As a result , Brogden proposes that the sc ore X, on an item, i ,  
b e  regarded a s  composed or the sum o f  the fo llowing variances a y, a 
component c ommon t o  key and criterion; d,  a distortion component ; a ,  c om­
ponents specific t o  the item other than distorti on; e,  error. The 
variance s  s and d are t o  be treated as invalid . It, then, y oan be 
estimat ed, it i s  possible to treat the distortion score as di + s1 + ei ; 
and t o  obtain it by substracting an estimat e  or the score c omponent , y ,  
from x1 • To estimate y,  the regression or the test on the criterion i s  
used to  predict the test score, and disregarding the c on stant , the dis­
tortion score is estimated from the formula , xi-bxoc1 • The di stortion 
index i s  obtained by a biserial correlation between each item and the 
distortion scores for the individuals . Biserial  c orrelation i s  used 
because Brogden i s  talking about questionnaires in "yes-no" form; as 
applied here product-moment c orrelations would be used . Two s amples , 
one tor it em validities and one tor distortion index purposes under 
operating c onditions , would be required. 
It is recommended , therefore, that the data gathered in this 
research be treat ed as outlined above and the results c ompared with the 
data or thi s thesis .  The QCL sample can be split into two aubsamples, 
one of which can be used to c ompute the distortion index and the other 
to recompute the validity indic es . The nec essary stat i stic s can be 
obtained from the data collected. It is probably unnec essary to add that 
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IBM equipment would be required to compute approximately 1900 di stort ion 
sc ore s t  
It the forc ed-choic e and graphic versi ons or the scale w ere ad­
ministered a s  proposed previou sly , a t e st or the effect or torc ed-choioe 
format on the c orrelational propert ies or the items and pairs o ould be 
made .  Also,  and following Brogden ' s  rec ommendation, the graphic scale , 
if both scale s were built on suppressor variable princ iple s ,  c ould be 
scored so that a s et or suppressor items with high d i stortion ind ioes 
but with approximately z e ro validities is a s signed negat ive weight s .  
Or , alternatively, the scale c ould b e  scored using only those items not 
subject to d i stortion .  As Brogden point s  out in thi s c onnection, "Many 
subsid iary hypot heses and as sumptions in the rationale and procedures 
have not been d ir ectly tested and proved . "  It appears that the work 
reported here afford s an opportunity t o  make some ot t he relevant t e st s . 
Particularly interesting t o  the writer would be an inspection or the 
relat ionship between the di stort ion index and the biasabi lity index or 
thi s  the si s . 
Reliability 
No reliability studi e s  have been made in this thesis . Quite 
obvious ly ,  before the scale is to be placed in operat ional use such 
studi e s  must be made . In view or the overriding importance or validity 
a s  oppo sed to reliability, and the financ ial and t ime costs involved, 
it was d ec ided t o  place reliabi lity in second plac e .  The next step in 
the work projected tor the future as opportunit i e s  become available is 
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that of studying item and scale reliabilities . 
Considerations in choice of a method for estimating the relia· 
bility of a rating scale are somewhat complex. On the one hand , we are 
interested in the behavior or the item as it reflect s c lass opinion at 
any given point in time . For this purpose a measure of dispersion or 
scatter on the item among raters ,  such as the standard deviation, is 
probably as s ignificant as any other statistic . From another point of 
view , the stability of the item over a period or time c omes into question.  
This involves using the same raters and same scale , making the assumption 
that neither growth or teacher nor student memory are material factors 
and obtaining test-retest correlations . 
Turning from items to the entire scale , the intrac lass correlation, 
or avera�e agreement or all raters over all items , is probably appro­
priate.  The various odd even or Kuder-Richardson formulas do not appear 
to be especially meanint.ful or appropriate.  
Student , Teacher, and Instructional Variables 
In order to  shorten this discussion as much as possible ,  the 
reader is  referred t o  the section of the QCL headed Classification Data 
(Appendix C ) for a description of data available in investigating the 
effect of student , teacher, and teaching situation on the results .  
Theoretically, an analysis or variance for each individual item should 
be made tor these variables . Practically, a compari son or item means 
and standard deviations for various groups and situations is a more 
feasible approach. The objective or course i s  to find out which items 
are valid for all �roups and then t o  deci d e  what unique s et s  of items 
oan be u s ed as supplementary scales . The final product w ould be a 
ma st er scale c ompo sed or universal items and a seri es or supplementary 
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sc ales to be u sed in spec ific s ituat ions a s  required . Basic to such an 
undertaking ,  of c our se , i s  some method or d ec id ing how much pred ictive 
� d i agnostic scale uti lity i s  sacri ri c ed by � using supplementary 
scale s .  An analys i s  or varianc e would be us eful in t hi s  c onnection. 
It should be not ed that a fact or analysis of the item intercorre lati ons 
is s omething different and probab ly should be done after the set of 
"un iversal" items has been i solated . 
Related Techn ical I s sues 
The effectiveness of c ouplets c onstructed u s ing t he characterist ic ­
ness index together � the biasability index should be c ompared with 
their effectivenes s usinr the biasabi lity index (rip ) al one . The method 
employed by Berkshire (2 ) and reported in Chapt er I II appears adequate 
for this purpo s e .  It may b e  that use o f  the characteri st icnes s index 
i s  ineffic ient . It s eliminati on would be one l e s s  restraint and more 
c ouplet s c ould then be bui lt from the QCL dat a .  
The quest i on or b ias , and e special ly l en iency, i s  amenable to 
attack through use of informati on collected through the u s e  of t he adminis­
trati on log in the soale administrat ion. Part of the cro s s  va lidation 
samp l e  was administered the scale with inst ruct ion s  to t he student that 
the purpose of rating was t o  help the teacher improve ; part of the sample 
rec eived thi s inst ruction but was also told that resu lt s  w ould be seen 
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by others ; i . e . ,  that the scale was to be used administratively . A 
direct c omparison of the criterion score di stributions for these two 
groups would be indeterminate ,  since instructions were consistent 
within departments , and departmental differences  becloud the issue . 
The point is  important , however , because as di scussed earlier, the 
major reason tor forced-choice construction is resistance to bias and 
leniency. Therefore,  a method of maximizing any bias extant should 
be used in an experiment comparing the graphic versus forced-choice 
format . Instructions of the two kinds mentioned seem to be the only 
major kind or c lass-wide influenc e likely to be encountered in opera­
tional u se of student rat ing of instructors . On thi s basis ,  two sets  
of instructions should b e  inc orporated in the experimental design of 
a la.ter study. 
Summary 
The results of this investigation reaffirm the need for research 
in the social psychology or student rating of teachers . In the develop­
ment of an instrument useful in such research, the " standard" forced­
choice method was modified on various technical grounds and used to 
construct a validation scale . The scale was administered in graphic 
form to cross-validate item indexes of biasability and discrimination 
and as a means or developing scoring keys . Considerable loss of items 
ot high discrimination was experienced in the preparation of the Vali­
dation Scale from the Qualification Check List . Still �reater loss of 
items would occur if all technical requirement s of forced-choice scale 
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construction were applied to the c onstruction or a forced-choice scale 
through use of the cross-validation stat i stic s .  In addition, various 
deficiencies  or forced-choice format led to the c onclusion that the use 
of forced-choice format is unsatisfactory for diagnostic purposes.  
The Validation Scale,  scored as a forced-choice to�. has high validity 
in predicting the c omposite criterion or teacher effectiveness employed . 
Before conc lusions can be drawn regarding the relative effectiveness of 
forced-choice versus ,raphic method s ,  the advantages or various methods 
of scale construction,  and the efficiency or various techniques or 
controllin� bias , further research i s  necessary . A number of specific 
research proposals have been presented to c larify the issues involved . 
The major c onc lusion or this thesis is that the " standard" method ot 
forced-choice rating scale construction should be modified and further 
tested before being applied in routine fashion to the construction of a 
scale to be used by student s in rating college instructors .  
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APPENDIX A 
PRELIMINARY ORGANIZATION OF CATEGORIES FOR 
QUALIFICATION CHECK LIST 
C at egory 
Appearanc e 
Attitudes 
Clas sroom Management 
Cour s e  Content 
Diagnostic Abi l ities 
Discipline - Prestige 
Discus s ion 
Extra-C la s s  Factors 
Global Judgment 
Grad ing and Examinat i on 
Laboratory 
Lectur ing 
Personal Stability 
Preparat ion 
Rigidity 
Scholarship 
Soc ial Abi l it ies 
Teaching Philosophy 
Teaching Techniques 
Verbal Abi l it ies 
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APPENDIX B 
CRITICAL INO IDBNT  QUESTIONNAIRE 
Page 1 
DEAR STUDENT r 
Thi s a reque st for your help in a research project to be u sed to 
improve c ollege t eaching . Your contribut ion here w i ll be interesting 
to you and valuable t o  others .  
The procedure used protects both you and the t eacher tram embarrass­
ment . so you can be c ompletely frank and d etai led . Use no name s .  Do not 
sign your name . 
What actually constitutes "good" and "bad" college teaching? The 
many past effort s to answer thi s  question have produced re sult s l ike 
"good personality, "  " energetic , "  "tai�inded, " eto . These phrases are 
very hard to use because they mean one thing to one person and something 
very different to another . 
Let ' s  try a new method , the "c ritical inc ident technique . " This 
method assumes that characteri stic s of the superior c ol lege teacher are 
more l ikely to be d etermined from analysi s of t eacher behavior in oritioal 
s ituations rather than in commonplac e and everyday s ituat ions . What are 
these "c ritical situat ions" in c ollege teaching? In general , ant situa­
t ion which was in any way important to you at the t ime , i s  c onsidered 
"critical . " 
Here are sample situations which some persons regard as "critical : "  
The teacher i s  asked an embarrassing quest ion by the student ; a student 
called upon to rec ite i s  obviously unprepared ; a student d isagrees w ith 
the way in which an examinati on quest ion is grad ed ; etc . Note that 
these critical situat ions produc e stre ss or t ension in t eacher ,  student , 
or both . 
Your c ontribution i s  t o  describe as many of your experienc es in 
such s ituat ions as poss ible . What were the c ircumstanc es? What did the 
t eacher do or tail to do? How did you feel about it then? How do you 
feel about it now? Even if someone e lse might c onsider-It trivial or 
silly, please Ci'8s'oribe any situat ion which matt ered � you . The inci­
d ent s may have occurred inside or out side of the c la s s  room. 
Please ask any questions you wi sh .  If you have none , please 
turn to t he next page . 
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Page 2 
Plea se think of the colle�e teacher you can judge most accurately 
(because you have had several , rec ent or present , courses with this 
teacher ) .  He is the t eacher you know best , whatever the reason. Please 
describe the inc ident most unfavorable to him as a teacher . What were 
the c ircumstanc es? What did the teacher do? or fai l to do? Bow did 
you reel about it then? How do you feel about it 2' 
(Inc lude other incident s ,  if possible . Use reverse side if necessary. ) 
Page 3 
Now, u sing this same t eacher,  the one you know beat , please 
describe the incident most favorable to him as a teaCher. What were 
the circumstances? Wbat did the teacher do or rail to do? How do you 
feel about it now? 
(Inc lude other incident s ,  if possible . Use reverse side if necessary. ) 
Patte 4 
On thi s pag e ,  p�ease !!!!, the teacher you have ju st de scribed , 
the t eacher you � best ,  by checking in one or the boxes . 
CI 
Worst 
teacher 
. CI 
I have known 
CT n n 
Average 
n n 
Best 
t eacher 
I have known 
Page 5 
Now think ot the col lege teacher you liked best ot all -- the 
·one you felt most "drawn to, " the one who i s  highest on your l i st as 
a person . Even such a teacher occasionally doe s  things you don' t 
l ike -- things which d etract from his teaching effectiveness.  Please 
describe the inc ident which disappointed you the most . What were the 
c ircumstanc es? What did the t eacher do or tai l to do? How did you 
reel about it then? How do you feel ibout it �? 
(It the t eacher previ ously described a s  "be st known" i s  a l so 
"best l iked , " then describe below the second best l iked . }  
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(Inc lude other incident s ,  it possible . Use t he reverse s ide it necessaryJ 
Page 6 
Now think or the college teacher w ith whom you had " litt le in 
common, "  whom you st rongly d isliked -- perhaps with good reason, perhaps 
not . But anyway , he i s  at the bott om ot your li st a s  a person . Even 
in this c a se you should be able to remember an inc ident which surprised 
and pleased you as an example or good teaching . Please describe this 
incident . What were the c ircumstances? What did the teacher do? or 
avoid doing? How d id you reel about it then? Bow do you teellabout it 
now? 
-
(It this l east l iked teacher shou ld happen t o  be the best known 
teacher de scribed earlier ,  use the t eacher s econd from the bottom on 
your l i st . ) 
(Inc lude other incident s ,  it possible . Use reverse s ide i t  necessary. ) 
Page 7 
I would be glad to have your c omment s on any phase or college 
teaching . Thank you very much tor your help . 
E. B.  Cobb, Instructor 
Room 21 ,  Psychological C linic 
University ot Tenne ssee 
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APPENDIX C 
QUALIFICATION CHECK LIST (JI'RON'l' PAGE) 
!o show format , Porm K or the QCL i s  appended herewithJ o omplet e 
li st or it ems i s  present ed in ?. 
U N I V E RS I TY I NS T R U CTOR RATI N G  RESEA RCH e Q UA L I F I C /-\ T t O �  C H E C K  l i S T  
A Nat i on1ll Study Sp onsored by the Jlepartllent of Psycho l  og}" 
of The Un iversity of �ennessee 
Ori eatat i on aad Ins truct ions 
Oll E.''iTATION: This ia • requeat for your he lp in a re'8earoitl Plojoc t  t e» la• 
pr-o•e col lero teachinr. Youl' 'OJN'tri�tion ahould he intereaMnl to yo11 
and wi l l  be yaluable to othera . Pi t.,, ree4 tAt \Ra tru�t(oRi &e i o• care• 
Ia l li and do the •ery beat you can. The ad.in�rator of thia ch,ck l iat 
cannot answer queationa, ao ro ahead aad sueaa 1t you aeed to. 
Th� proc�durc •••4 ,,.tecta  ever,one froa •••arraaaa t. No na .. a 
are uaed . You are aefe in bein1 cu.pletely fraak. If you are aot , the 
�esults wil l be mialeadint• 
INS1RUCT10NS: The firat thia1 to do ia to aelect a col l e,. tea�r out of 
•l l those you hue lmOIIIl . �ter on, you ne aalr.ed to deacribe thit teach· 
er on a Qua l ifica tion Check Liat. 
Ia chAsia1 a teacher, firat try to reca l l  "er i t iul . i�tc iiitt a  • in 
�l le88 lea�bint· Theae are aituationa ariain1 in claaa, lab, ahop , of· 
lice , (or - .ywhere on or off call(»ua ) which produce atreaa or tenaioa in 
a tudent, tt5cher, or both. They iaterfere with learaiar. flat teaclle r ao7 
have ae t a a i tua t i on wer7 poor l 7. For exa.ple,  a s tudent diaasr .. a ip 
c l a ss w i th t..e way in which an exaa question is sraded and the tJacheJ 
" shta ta hia u��· caustica l l y  or iporea hia, etc .  ()l the other ha.t', t,... 
t �et�e � ••I Aav� hand l ed a s i t aat ioa •e l l . For exaap l e ,  he ia alked an 
e naaains question and ad•it• he doean' t bow, or l oob it up aad .... 
.. rs i1 later, etc.  
What c l as s  had one or more auch iac identa? Re f l e c t  a ainut� no• and 
chlllise one ticular teacher before RQiDR on. Pleaae dO not cbou tlle 
teacher in �ose c l aaa this check l iat ia adainiatered. 
Nezt. dellcl-ibe the _...cher you J.ye chosen on the Qual ification aleck 
LiAt which fol l ows . Th• chart below s� tho .. thod of indic-.tinl( h¥" �) I each deacriptiYe word or p�a•• fits the t�acher y�u �aYe ael ec�1 
MeaniDK of Le tter RatinK• and Further Instructi oas 
� G F P W 6 Circ l e  VG if the word or phrase ia a VER Y GOOD dt· � a c r ip t ion of th is tea che r ;  i f  he ia th e � e ry •e• t 
t � ach e r  IOU hav� ��er �no•n i n  t hia reapect . 
VG 0 F P VP 6 Circ l e  G i f  the word or phraae ia a GOOD du crip t i on � of thia teacher; if his behaYior ahows verl few excep· 
tioaa from this qua l i ty; if this ia one o the thins• 
you reme11ber about him. 
VG G l'f' P VP 6 Circ l e  F if the word or phrase ia a FAIR du crip t ion � of thia teacher ; i f ,  though Yariable1 the ba laace ia in hia faYor with respect to this word or phraae . 
VG G F 0 VP 6 Circ le P i f  the word or phraae ia a POOR du c r ip t ion 
of tbia teacher ; if there are somewhat 110re exce�tiona 
than asreement a between the phraae and hia behaY10r . 
VG G F P @ t: Circ le VP i f  the word or phraae is a VERY POOR de• 
a c r ip t ion of this teacher ; if the teacher ia t he �ery 
•ora t you can r�aeab�r in this respect .  
VG G F P VP f'6\ Circ le 6 if you cannot use the word or phraae ;  if you � don' t  �no• or i t  doean ' t app ly at a l l  to thia teacher . 
QUALI F ICAT I ON CHECK LI ST 
\{I G F P W 6  
VG G F P VP 6 
VG G F P VP 6  
VG G F P '  VP 6 
� G F P VP 6  
VG G F P VP 6 
VG G F P VP 6  
VG G F P VP 6  
VG G F P VP 6 
VG G F P VP 6 
VG G F P VP 6  
VG G F P VP 6 
Form M 
( 1 )  Has easy yet forceful personal ity? 
( 2 )  Gives exams tha t are a fair sampl ing of. content 
coYered? 
(3)  Handles emotiona l or rebel l ious atudent so aa to 
maintain respec t of c l ass? 
(4) AYoids repeatinl' himsel f? 
( 5 )  Uses survey quiz or ques tionna ire a t  s tart of 
course to dete rmine gapa in atudenta' backsround 
knowledge? . 
( 6 )  Limits lecturins to a minimum
' durins ahop period 
so atudenta can work? 
(7 ) Guides c l ass we l l  in diacusaion of controYeraial 
subj ects? 
(8 ) Praises more often thaa he criticiaea? 
(9 ) GiYes frequent claaa reYiewa? 
(10 )  Uses su fficient supporting de tai l s  in l eaaan? 
( 1 1 )  Gives exam ques tions which adequate ly teat ' atu• 
dent' s abi l ity to uae the knowledse in the courae? 
( 1 2 )  Unif ies the subj ect in hia lecturea? 
(con t inut>d a t  th� top of pag e) 
Qual ificat ion Ch�c� L i a t  (con t i nued) 
�. F P VP 6 (13)  Underatands problema moat of ten me t by c o l l e K� -,- atudenta in their work? 
VG G r· P VP 6 (14) Bui lda respect for pointa of view other than tho�� 
hel d on entering cl aaa? 
VG G F P VP 6 ( 1 5 )  ProYidea mimeogr aphed out l ine of le ctures,  thu� 
doing away with sene ra l no� takins? 
VG G F P VP 6 (16)  IWfra ina from bluffing? 
VG G F P VP 6 (17 )  Uaea evidence from s ources other than " paper and 
penc il testa • to evaluate student progress� 
VG G F P yp. 6 (18 ) Avoida dupl icat ion with other �ourses? 
VG G F P VP 6 ( 19 )  Usua l l y happy rather than gl oomy? 
VG G F P VP 6 (20)  Seta the same staadarda of atta inment for a l  1 !'Jtu­
denta? 
VG G F P YP 6 (21)  Contro l s  cl ass discuss ions to preYent ramb l ing and 
confusion? 
VG G F P VP 6 (22 )  Makes an effort to meet the needs of individua l s ?  
VG G F P VP 6 (23)  Hard-working? 
. 
VG G F P VP 6 (24) Writes legibly on blackboard? 
VG G F P VP 6 (25) ·stresses accuracy by teaching methods of achieving 
it? 
VC C F P VP 6 (26) Presents ma terial in logica l  sequence? 
VG G F P VP 6 (27 )  Keeps exam resu l ts con fiden ti a l  when re turn ing 
papers or posting grades? 
VG G F P VP 
VG G F P VP  
VG G F P VP  
VG G F P VP  
6 ( 28 )  
6 (29 )  
6 (30 )  
6 (31)  
Go od  poature and bearins? 
Shows intereat in students as persona? 
Presents controvers ial questions fairly? 
Has e f ficient procedure for distri buting papers 
or posting grades? 
VG 0! F P VP 6 (32 )  Haa accurate and up - t o -date know l ed ge of h is 
subject? 
VG G F P VP 6 (33)  Inspires trust? 
VG G F P VP 6 (34)  Uses effective figures of speech? 
VG G F P VP 6 ( 35 )  Uaea c l ass aYerase as s tandard instead of arbi­
trary s taadard? 
VG G � P VP -6 {36 )  Prcn-idea reaacmable leaacm ebjectiYea? 
VG G F P VP 6 (37 )  Free from aanoy iq peraanal �Banneri-? 
VG G F P VP 6 (38 )  Makes specific da ily asaisn-ts? 
VG G F P VP 6 (39 )  Addresses students as " Mr . - -" or "Mies-·" so that 
they l ike it? 
VG G F P VP 6 (40 )  A•oida being led into l ons discussions? 
VG G F P VP 6 (41)  GiYes resul ar quizzes? 
VG G F P VP 6 (42 )  AYoida appearins inconYOnienced by s tudents ' re ­
ques ts? 
VG G F P VP 6 (43 ) Accepts tezt answers eYea if he diaasrees as to 
correctness, unless issue arose in class prerioualy ? 
VG G F P VP 6 (44 ) Shows initiative in uains new teaching ���ethoda? 
VG G F P VP 6 (45 )  Tactfu l ?  
VG G F P VP 6 (46 )  DeYe l opa course alons l inea of s tudent interests 
and c�tributiona? 
VG G F P VP 6 (47 ) Uses audi tory teachins aida frequent ly? 
VG G F P VP 6 (48 ) Succeasful iy integra tes subject with a l l ied sub-
jects ? 
VG G F P VP 6 (49)  Speaka fluently? 
VG G F P VP 6 (SO )  Fa ir? 
VG G F P VP 6 (51)  Haa ca lm, eYeD tell(»era.ant? 
VG G F P VP 6 (52) Intereata hU.ae l f  in sports program? 
VG G F P VP 6 (53)  Finds out why when no one co aaawer hia questions? 
� G F P VP 6 (54) Keeps " poiae" and " charm" subordinate to teachins? 
VG G F P VP 6 (55)  Haa IIUch technical bowledp of subject? 
VG G F P VP 6 ( 56)  Voice compel s  attention? 
VG G F P VP 6 (57 ) Criticises speci fic acta rather the peraona l i tiea? 
VG G F P W 6 (58) Or pnhea course in accordance with ca ta l og de-
scription ? 
VG G F P VP 6 ( 59 )  Effec the l y  " draws out" students ? 
m G F P VP 6 (60) Haa •ture appearaace? 
VG G F P VP 6 ( 6 1 )  Expl ain• difficu lt .. terial clearly1 
VG G F P VP 6 (62 )  More " hWHil heinB" thaa " teacher"? 
VG G F P VP 6 (63 )  Modest but not retirins? 
VG G F P VP 6 (64) Auida heckl ins students with lons aad cl ose ques· 
tionias? 
VG G F P W 6 ( 6 5 )  Pat ient with studen ts? 
VG G F P VP 6 (66 ) He ia impart ial in examining and gradin�, does not 
diacrim1n ate for or a ga ins t frater ni t i� s .  ath­
letes, graduate students , women, etc . ?  
(p lcoae cont inu� on r�vt r $ �  s id�) 
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APPENDIX C 
QUALIFICATION CHECK LIST (BACK PAGE) 
'l'o show tormat , J'orm M ot the QCL 1e appended herew it h ;  oomplete 
list or it ems is pre sent ed in Append ix F. 
Further 
Instruc t ions: 
Read a l l  the phr''a'e,a in the •CI� btlow and t.lw" 11ll•ck (tl') t.hc�_e b,.Ox be1t expre .. inB ,our opinion of thia teacher 111 o per1on. 
Pluae be c011pletely £rank . Indi�ate how you fee� about tkl• f.er� rather than how you think you thou ld feel . Do not turn 
� to read the Check Liat,. be fore you rate. Rate h�11 1'1 a per'•o,;� "o t •• a tuclaer • 
FINEST PERSON 
I EXPECT ro 
KNOf-W I SH I 
WERE JUST LIKE 
HIM 
, . '* ; " 
YER Y 'FINE PER· FINE PERSON• • 
SON· · WISH MOlt: WISH MORE PEO· 
PE<PLE W E R E  PLE HAD S<JdE 
LIKE HIM OF HIS OOALI · 
TIES 
AS 1. 'l'ERQ 
L IKED Hill l!RY AIDUT LIKE JllST 
MUCH • · BETTa\ PEOPLE • • W E 
111AN MOST IN GOT AJ.mG ALL 
MANY WAYS R� 
� 
. t..,
� 
. • 
HE HAD SOliE 
UNFO� TUNA TE 
QUAI.ITIES • • 
BE ANtiOYED ME 
OCCASI�ALLY 
.... 
· t  
• 
UNFOR TUNA TE I UNPLEASANT �R- EXTREMEL Y UN· 
PERSON• •DIS· SON• • I  DISL� PLEASANT • • 
LIKED H I M  HIM WORST I EVER 
SOMETIMES KNEW OR EX · 
PECT TO KNOW 
Classification Data /11t/)Ortantr'Note: Before returnin1 thia for11, pl eaae check it for 011ia • 
.eiiJila , Pl .. ae do not chanp any ratinp ! 
�� informatioo ia vita l to the reaearch, ao pleaae check each ap. 
pro�i. �e parentheaia. If you are uncer tain , check anyway , makin1 the 
beat peas you c� 
TMs tlocher wu: 
. 60 year• old or �er ( ) 
50·59 years old ( ) 
40-49 yeara old ( ) 
30·39 years old ( ) 
20-29 years old ( ) 
� years ol d  or under( ) 
Acadea ic rank was: Su: 
Aasociate Profe .. or or Professor ( ) Male 
Iaa tructor or Aasiatant Professor( ) Fe .. le 
Teaching Aaaiatant ( ) 
The effectiveness of a teacher .. y depend on what kind o£ teaching he 
�s .  r� exaaple , a teacher •irht be a good l ecturer but a p�r confer• 
ence leader, etc. Ia your experience with t his teacher, what waa the aoin 
tuching •thod used? Put a one (1)  by the main ._aching method in one of 
the parentheses be l ow. Next , put in a two (2) fb; \.he iecon.cl moa t impor­
tant •thod. Then continue to ·rank.;-tutting 3, 4, etc. , in the parenthe­
ses i f  any or tlie other -thoda t'taied betow had an appreciable infl-nce 
on )'OUr rating of this tacher. Do not rank methods which he did not uae at al l . 
Lecturing 
Claas diacuasion 
Recitation and oral qui:u:ins 
Se.inar 
; Lecture• .... atratioo ( l ab. or 
ahop) 
Aadio-Yiaual de.ona tration 
(�vies, al idea, etc. ) 
( ) Field work ( ) 
( ) Individual laboratory work ( ) 
( ) Shop work ( ) 
( ) Individual conferences with stu· 
dents (for exampl e, thesis 
( ) advisor) ( ) 
( ) 
Workshop (educatiop) ( ) 
Were there any o ther opportuni t ies for observa tion of the teacher 
which actua l l y a ffected your description or rating? If so, write them 
here-------------------------------------------------------
Your St at i1 t ica l Ducrip t ion: P l ease Ched (fl') , You ore: 
Soph�e ( ) 20 years of a� or younger ( ) Male ( ) 
Junior ( ) 21-29 years old ( ) Fema le ( ) 
Senior ( ) 30 years or older ( ) 
Graduate Student ( ) NOIE: Gradua te atudents who are teaching shoul d 
check as Graduate Student . 
' 
, A Note of Thanks and Explanation 
' . 
�1a�;Y!'u very much for your he lp. This form ia one of aix, each of 
whicta; ��ina different ite1111 . The illaediate purpose of the reaearch ia 
to f� �t which items discr iminate between good and poor teachera and to 
what \tegrtte. E. B. Cobb 
Co11111ents 
Further 
Ins truct ions: 
Read a l l  the phraaea in the scale below and then check (.1 the one box beat expressing your judsment of his (her) effect ivenea� 
a• a co l lege teacher. Do not turn back to read the Check List b e fore you rate. 
EFFECTI VENESS AS A COLLEGE TEACHER 
T H E  W O R S T  DEFINITEL Y NOT HARDL Y WORTH JUS T WOR TH DEFI NI TEL Y M O R E  T H A N A SUP E R IOR ONE O F  THE THE VERY BEST 
T E A C H E R  I WORTH HIS SAL· H I S  SA LAitY H I S S ALARY WOR17f HIS SAlr WOR171 HIS SAL· TEACH ER TII'O OR THREE TEACHER I HAVE 
H A V E  E V E R  ARY AND M Y  AN D MY T I M E  AND M Y  T I M E  ARY AND MY ARY AND M Y  BEST TEACHERS EVER KNOWN 
K N O W N  T I M E  TIME T I M E I HAVE KNOWN 
-
APPEND IX D 
DIRECT IONS T<'C1'? Am! IN IS1'R A..T I ON OF T HE  QUAL IF I C AT' ION CPf:CK LI::;T 
UN IVERS ITY n�STRUCTOR RA.T PIG RES E �RCH - - Q.UA.LIF I C A.T ION CHBCY LI�'l' 
!· �· �· !.!.:! Dep'l rt ment o f.'  P syc hol oE"y 
The Un ive r s ity � T enne s s ee ,  Kn oxvi l l e ,  T enn e s s e e  
D i r ect ion s  f or Admin i st rat i on 
Fir st st eps 1 Ma.kintr. a r ran ,rement s . 
Ar rang-e t h e  p lac e and hour wit h  t h e  i n st ru c t o r . The at tac hed 
lett e r  i s  pr ovi d ed t o  a id you in sec ur ing the in st ruc t o r ' s p e rm i s s i on 
f o r  us ing h i s c la s s  for 30 minut e s o f'  hh c l a s s t i me .  If y ou wi sh t o  
u s e t hi s l e tt e r ,  inc lude a c opy o f  t h e Qua. l if' icati or� C h eck L i st .  It 
may a l so s e rve as a guide for your u s e  if you wi r,h t o  phon e t he i n st ruc t or 
in st e ad . 1\ny c le. ss in t he subj ect n:a. tt e r  are a spec ifi ed in t he c overinp­
J e t t e r  wi ll d o ; very sma l l  c l a s s e s are t o  be avo i d ed un l E, s s  t hey are t he 
only one s pos s ib l e  in t he g iven a rea . Please d o  n ot u s e  Fre shman 
c l a s s e s .  G raduat e o le. s se s .may be inc lud ed if' t h e y  have lu o r  mor e 
stud ent s .  
Admini st r at i on mu st be dur in,r t he F IRST 2U - 30 minut e s  of' t h e  
0 l a s s  hour . Be sid e s  b� ane o e f' sarY""Co'i1"trrT ,th erTa re adminiStrative 
�te:;;s if w e  do n o t  h�ve to c ont Emd .vi+' :  t h e  ir:. st ruct o r '  s att empt 
t o  int roduc e t h e  admln htr"<t o t· am� e xp l a in the r e s e arc h .  Sinc e suc h 
exp l e.nat j_ on mie:ht int roduc e uno ont r o 1J e c1  b i a s e s  int o the s ituati on , the 
in st ruc t o r  sh ou ld n ot be pre sent dur ir:r- admini st rat i on of the Chec k llit .  
There a r e  s i x  fo rms o f  t he Cheek Li st a.rr anP" ed s o  t hA-t by pas s ing 
t h em out from the t op o f  t he stack d ownward apuro::d:m.a.t e ly equA l numbers 
or eac h are d i st ribut e d . 
St art ing :  
S inc e c lA s s -r oom admin i st r<�.t i on i r:  n ec e s s a ry t o  pr event b i a s e d  
sampl inj! . a dmin i strat i on t i me ha s b eer: s et lew (2V-30 minut e s ) in order 
t o  rnin t he pa rt ic i pat i on of t h e  in st ruct or . 4. short , s imp le exp lana.t i on 
'l'lh i le pa s s i ng- out t, he Chec k Li et s i s  n ec e s sa r-y to-a:V'Oid exc ee d ir1 r 30 
mir:cut e s . 
Forme. l verbat im d ir ect ions are i n e ffect ive in such s ituat i on s . 
In your own w o rd s c ove r the fol lowing :ooint s  w hi l e  pa s s ing out li st s : 
1 .  Id ent i fy yours elf . 
14 3 
2 .  M:r . (Dr . ) (In�h·uctcr ) ha s agre ed t c  u s e  c l a s s t ime f o r  t h i s  
researc h .  
!3 .  Res d t he � i rect i cn s  and he� ir. immed ia.t ely . 
4 .  �ben eve ryone i �  t h r ou�h . c l a s s  w i l l  (a ) e on t i�u e , o r  (h ) 
be d i srr.i ssec (d epenrl inp- on p r i o r  q�r eement w i th i n st ruct o r ) .  
A.vo i d  j oc u l a rit i e s  suc h  s.s r e fe r enc e t o  ''gu i n ea. pi�rs , "  "a ch anc e 
t o  j!.'tSt even , " o r  a.nythir.J!' � ·  On l:t t he point s a.bovo a.re t o  be 
ment ioned .. 
The !�u a. l i f ic at i on C h eck Li st ha s bee n  d e s igned t o  be s elf­
admi n i st rat ing . Few que st i ons w e r e  a sked in p i l ot stud i e s . T he s e a r e  
t o  be han d l ed by t h e  r eply : '•Read t he inst ruc t i on s  a.P"a.in and u s c  your 
be �t jud �ment . "  'l'he ori entat i cm pararra.ph or t he Qua l i f ic at i cn Check 
Li st n�ke s t h i s  c lea r .  
Ste.r..dard i z e d  admi r:h:t rat i on here c a ll s fo r c o mp l e t e  aJ; senc a or 
c o:mment s ,  inte rpret at i on s ,  mot i vat ir..g s t at ement s ,  etc . 
D ear 
------------------
C o l l eagu e s  in Psychol ogy at t he Un ive rsity of Tenne s s ee 
bnre a s'ked me t o  arre.n re for the a d m in i st rat i on o r  c or i e s  o f  
the enc l o s ed Check Li st t o  s ome o f  o u r  s t ud ent s  a s  part o f'  a 
nati onal samp l in g  p roc edure . 
A s  you w i l l  n ot e ,  y our own t eaohir..g i s  not to be rat e d .  
l'he C heck Li st i s  c omp let e ly anonymous . Sc aleS""ir:. exi st enc e 
have d e fect s ,  and t h i s  i l'  an att empt t o  build bet t e r  ones . 
The r e se arch requ ire s t he C hec k L i st t o  be a dm in i st ered in 
c l a s s  in o rd e r  to avo id b ias ed samp l ing . It t ake s about 20 mi nut e s  
s ol!'e of t he sl ower student s may take 3U . 
May I c ome in at the b e g ir.ning of t he hour s o on ?  You c ould 
c ome i n  at ha l r-t ime , o r  I c ou ld di e:mi s s  t he c la s s , a s  you prefer . 
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(Pl e a se c omplet e ,  t ear o rr . and return w it h  t he Chec k Li st in enve lope 
provided } 
Cour se T it l e ------------------------------------------------------
Day of Week ---------- -- Dat e : ----------------------
T I �'E :  Hour Minut es 
Fin i sh a 
St art = 
Elapsed : 
What w a s  t he g enere. l  re sp onse t one o f  t he l!'roup"l 
, Adm:ini st r!'tt or -----------------------
( S i p:natur e } 
{C o l l ere o r  Univer s ity ) 
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GEJGRAPR'JC A.L D I STR i lH l'I' I ON OI<' � UA.LIFIC A.T l ot� Gf!ECK .dST �, A.?\J.'LE 
Regi c1n T otal N o .  of' Sc hoo ls Stat e :t-To • o f  Schoo l s  
-
!<'ar 'Ne .st r 2 Cal i f o rnia. 2 
·- ---
1;'ount ain St at e s : 7 Id aho 1 
rtah 1 
Ari zona 1 
Col cr�u1o 4 
PlA.i n s  Stat e s : 4 Nebre. ska 1 
Knn��ts 3 
S outhw e ��t : 7 OkJ.; homa. 2 
Texas 3 
A.r kanse.s 2 
tddwest : 1e low a. 1 
A>:i s s ou r i  2 
W i so on sirt 2 
I l l i no is 3 
Ind i e.na 1 
Mic higan 4 
Ohi <:• 3 
Sout heast : 1 3  Mi s si s s ip p i  1 
Alahe.rr,n 3 
South Carol ina 2 
No rtt. Caro l i na 3 
Virgi nia 3 
'Nest V i rgi nia 1 
Mi d d l e  At lant ic : 16 lv':aryle.nd 2 
Penna�, lvar.ia 4 
l(ew Jer 11 ey 2 
New Y ork 8 
Nort heast : 5 N5'<N Fampshire l 
V,as sac hUf!E-tt s 3 
C onn ect icut 1 
T otal : 70 T ot �tl ! 70 
APP1<0ID IX F 
STJMJlARY OF' QUALI FICATION CHECK LIST RESULTS GROUPED BY 
ITFN-EFFECT!V1�r<ESS C'R.ITERIQ't.T C ORREiLAT I ON 
14'f 
�CL Form 
!U:d 
It em r: o .  It err, 
J-57 
I - 5 2  
I - l l  
0 - . 04 
Us e s  u nannounc ed qu i z z e s  t o  ke ep student s mot i ­
vat e d  i n  t hei r prepa rat i on'? 
. 0 5  - . 0 9  
Avoid s u s e  o f  profan ity� 
Us e s  object ive t e st s  i n st ead of e r: s9.y t e st s "� 
. 10 - . 14 
• 02 • 04 3 .  367 
. 0 5  . lC 1 . 640 
• 0 9 • 13 2 • 7 8  7 
·M-27 K e e p s  exA.m r esu lt s c onfi d ent i a l  wher. returnir.l!' 
K-7 
! - 18 
ff- 1 9  
R- 9 
! -6 5  
I - 4 6  
L-47 
K - 18 
pape r s  or p o st i n l!'  rrad e � �  
Avoid s pr.c inr ar otmd r o om-:­
Prevent s c he"'t ir.(l:''? 
. 1 2 . 1 7 2 . 4 1 3  
. 1 2 . 1 5 2 . 0 98 
. 1 3 . 10 2 . 1 1 :!> 
. l E - . 1 9 
A.vo i d s ove r  u se or imprope r u s e of s l an g"" . 1 6 
Lea.ve � r o om in p:ood c ond it i on for next i n st ruc t or':' . 1 8 
t';ener!t l ly u s e s  mu lt i pl e c ho i c e  and c omplet ion-
type t e st s  i r. preferenc e  t o  t ru e -fa l s e '  . 16 
Qu iet and r e served 1 . 1 6 
Ha s j!;Ood hea r in�'? . 16 
C on s i d e r s  a s signment s imp ort ant . hold s student s 
t o  t hem'? . 18 
. 18 1 . 844 
. 1 5 1 . 907 
. 16 2 . 5 90  
. 17 2 . 6 1 4 
. 12 1 . 8 6 3  
. 1 1 2 . 2 5 9  
L- 9 See s t hat seat s and othe r equ i pment a r e  p roper ly 
a r re.np:e d "  . 1 9 . 14 2 . 44 3 
M- 1 5  Pr ovid e s  mime ographed out l i r..e o f  lecture s ,  thus 
}P- 38 
J-31 
d o ing away with ren era l n ot e  t e.k ir..gi . 1 9 . 2 1  3 . 980 
• 20 - • 24 
�ake s spec i fic d a i ly i'i\ S d p:nrn ent f' '?  
�'ake s o r i r inl.l surl?'e st i on s ,  pre s s e s  them forc i­
b ly '?  
• 21 • 18 2 .  f5 7 4 
. 2 1  . 10 2 . 8 81 
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STJM1,"ARY OF �UALIF!CA'T'ION C HECR L IS'T' RESULT S GRCUPED BY Ii'EM­
EFFl!:C'l' DJ�:NE S�; C R IT ERION C ORRELAT I ON (C ONT TKUED ) 
QCL Fo t"11l 
and 
It em No . 
<T- 1 2, 
.1-2 
rT- u; 
I-2 
J- 9 
J - 1 5  
M-47 
M-3 1  
J- 17 
L-7 
J,�-4 3 
Item 
• 20 - • 24 (C ont inued ) 
Loya l t o  un ive r E< ity pol icy'? 
Avo id s pok intr fun at aut hori.t ie s 
1\vo i d s  sh out i ng" 
o r  i d ea s .,  
. 2 1  
. 2 2 
. 2 3 
Punctua 1 for app o i ntlrent s '?  
Make � s u r e  a l l  student � c �r. 
Int r oduc e s  hims e l f  proper ly 
. 24 
s e e  b lac kboard w e l l �  . 24 
at t he f i r st s e s s i on .,  . 24 
. 25 - . 2 9 
Us e s  aud it ory t eaching a i d s frequent ly" . ?. 5 
Ha s effi c i ent p roc ed ur e for d i st ribu t i ng papers 
o r  p o st i ng grad e s ?  . 2 5 
Enc oura.re s student s  t o  w o rk t o!! et her'? . 2 5  
St a rt s and s t o p s  c la s s  o n  t i.me ? . ? 5 
Acc ept s t ext an sw e r s  even i f  he d i sa.rr ee s  a s  t o  
c or rec tne s s .  un l e s s  i ssue aro se i n  c l a s s  
previ ou s ly .,  . 2 5 
M-24 
I-4 
I -60 
Wr i t e s  le �ibly on b l ac kboard ? . 26 
M-4 1 
M - 3 9  
L- 14 
M- 18 
U-5 
J-2 7 
I-7 
L-2 
Make s r e�u l a r  a s � i �nment s �  . 2 6  
Refu s e s  t o  c han�e c ou r s e  grad e t o  p l ac at e  st ud ent 
o r  becau e e  of' ot her pre ssu r e s '?  • ?.7 
Give s regu lar qu i z z e s ?  . 2 7  
Addre s s e s  stud ent s a s  "Vr . - -" o r  "Mi s s " s o  t ha+ 
t hey l i ke i t ?  . 27 
Good p o sture an0 b e a r in g r  . 27 
S et s the samE- st and ard s of at tair.ment for a l l  
stud ent s ?  . 27 
Ha s , o od v i s i on ?  . 27 
A.void s d u p l i c at i on w i t h  ot he r c ou r se s ?  • 28 
Us e s  survey qu i z or qu e st l onna i re at st A.rt o r  
o ou r � e  t o  det ermine gapF> i n  stud ent s '  back-
ground lm ow l ed ge .,  . 28 
Avo i d s u s in g c la s s  t irr. e d i scu s s ing h i s c on -
vict i ons o n  c ont r over s i a l  problems i r r e l evant 
to c ou r s e 1  . 28 
Go od physiqu e �  . 28 
Dre s s e s  appropriat ely and i n  g o o d  t a ste1 . 2 8  
R .  lp Mean 
. 2 5 2 . 24 3  
. 26 2 . 5:38 
. 32 1 . 7 3 3  
• 2 0  1 . 88 5  
. 1 7 2 . 08 1 
. 24 2 . 038 
. 24 3 . 2 5 5  
. 2 9 2 . 3 93 
• : n  2 .  788 
. 1 9 2 . 38 13  
. 30 2 . 8 7 1  
. 2 0 2 . 348 
. 1 9 2 . 150 
. 2 5 ? . 18 7  
. 44 2 . 728 
. 35 2 . 3 2 3  
. 36 2 . 0 5 1  
. 2 7 2 . 3 3 7  
. 1 9 2 . 0 7f. 
. 2 6  2 . 2 57 
. 2 7 3 . 7 98 
• 28 2 .  2 7 2  
. 35 2 . 64 7  
. 3 1 2 . 177 
StThl!'A.RY OF Q.U!t.LI F!Ct.T I OJ:.; CH'ECK LIST RESTJLTS GROUPED BY lTEl1i­
EFF'EC1' IVEN'ESS CR ITERION C ORRELATION (CC!:THUED ) 
QCL Form 
and 
It em No . It em 
. 2 5  - . 2 D  
L-55 Cheoks a-nd c r.)tlt rc, J s  J i r ht , ht?at . ve nt i l at i o:n , 
etc . ,  w e l l':' 
K-3 Spend s rrd nirrum ot' t h.e on r o l l  clll l �  
I-:n Gnt d e s  stud ent s on perf o r-:-m.r,c e ,  no-t or. c la s s  
at; t e ndanc e '? 
J-54 Mcra.l c: onouct exc e l l ent " 
. 30 - . 34 
I - 3 9  Plans c l a s s  t r io s  and exped it i ons t o  s ec u r e  
H- 5 5  
I - 1 3  
L-5 1  
I -20 
},'-40 
K-26 
Y.-8 
K-1 
H-2 3 
H-2 5  
L·43 
L - 1 8  
L-5 
L-2 8 
K-E l 
I-5.3 
er r�ct ive lear ning? 
Avc id s t a l kine: tc t he w a l l  or b l ac kboa r d '?  
Use s c l 11. s s  aven;. e: e  a s  st and Rr(' i n st ead of 
arbit rary sta.n dard ? 
Ha s bu s i nes s - l ike at t i t ude? 
a nd grades '? Expla i�s relat ionship between ab s enc e s  
Give fl enough time on exa.111s sc t h at t he 'lvera p: e  
s t c::d er:t c a n  comp l e t e  t hem': 
Avo i d s he ing l ed in+, o  l ot�g d i sc \l s s1 or. s 'i  
D re � s e s  ne �' t  ly? 
G ive s stud ent er.ourh t i me to t hi nk when 
que a t i cns'!  
Int e r e st s  hir; �e l f'  i;, sp o rt s  p ror:ram'? 
Pron:pt " 
Mking 
Av oids favorinr !"tud er:t s of op}: o s i t e  s ex'? 
K e.£: p s i; E'rr.pe r '? 
Avoid !'\ be ing: s ic: .,t r•e,ckec irt o c i sC'H l S iC11 r:ot 
pe1·t inent tc less 0n? 
Us e s  visual a i d s  f'r eque:d: ly? 
Di s pe n s e s  w it h  unnec e � !'i ary fornlS. l ity" 
Avoi d s  b�:-c omi nr s c' i nvolved i:r: d i !:"c n ss ion w it h  
one stu der:t thnt he f'orp-e-1: s r e st ,�,f c J.11 s s '�  
Ref'ra.im : ft'cm ta lk in� about hims e lf'? 
Y.a k e s  c e:rtl'JJ n t l':rlt in st ruct i onal T'la"t H i "l l s  (t orl s ,  
l ibrary book s ,  lll bors,t ory eq u ipmer:t . et c . )  ·· t; 
aYa. Uab l e  to stud ent s �  
Avc i d s !' l e-:: �� '..l r i nrrt' or\ c :.<t+ i:1 g c lB R !': e s �  
2 (' . _, 
. 2 9  
. 2 9  
. 2 9  
.. .  • v i 
. :n 
. 3 ] 
• 31 
. 3 1 
3'' . " 
• ;)2 
. 32 
• 32 
. 3 3 
. 3 3 
7 ?  • v v 
. 33 
. 3 3 
. 3 5  
. :� � 
• 3/1 
. 31 
. 34 
• 34 
• 2 :3  
. 26 
. 33 
. 2. 1 
. 23 
. 37 
. 38 
. 24 
. 2 8  
. 30 
. 2 3  
• �33 
. 4U 
. 3 3 
. 2 3  
. :n 
. 4 8  
. 15 
. 2 8 
. 4 1  
. 2 9  
. 3 1 
·n 
• .,_; .L 
• 34 
14 li 
2 . 607 
1 . 6 7 9  
2 . 34 9  
1 .6 5 8  
3 . 428 
1 . 8 11 
2 . 644 
2 . 1 34 
2 . 58 9  
2 . 2 84 
2 . 645 
1. 9:38 
2 . 355 
2 . 8 fi5 
lo  980 
1 .  94 2 
2 . 045 
. 57 9  
? . 970 
2 . 072 
.., 0 (' 'l """ . � J .. ;; 
2 . 266 
1 . 946 
2 .. 0 7 7  
15U 
�tl1fYARY OF ;';;TTALIF!C ctrr rm; C qECK LIST 'q17S1J'L'T' � GR071PED BY fl'E}!l­
EF'!:"ECT !ITF:'·���c:;e; Cli' ITERIOX C OH. 1EL-i'T'IOK (CO�J'!' Thl1TED ) 
QC L Form 
'l. nd 
It em �J o .  It em 
H- 1 7  
J-40 
H-51 
J-66 
J -o4 
I-B4 
I-58 
I-4U 
I-9 
r: -2o 
F-1 5  
H-48 
H-2 7 
K-56 
I - 1 2 
J -24 
L-B 
'tf-44 
H-65 
J!-58 
I-64 
.J-18 
. 30 - • 04 (C ont inued ) 
Avo i J s  ernb!1.I' rs. s d::�r o r  r i d i c u linp: a. studen t  i n  
t he pre s e�c e o f  ot he r s ?  
Fi rm'� 
Ca.l l s  student s by fi :r st nH..;-ne so t hat t h ey l i ke 
i 't ., 
• 35 - • 3 9  
Pr ot ect s student s f rom danr e r  b y  orrA.n i z i ng and 
e n rorc in� proper routines in l�b o r�t o ry? 
Ha. s nec e s s ary equi pment re11dy in t h<l c la.ssr oom"� 
Conduct s o h. s � e s  inf o rma l l y "  
Fr<ink" 
Avoi •1 R t A.1d n� t o o much time ma.ki!'l.tr a. s � i rn'1lent s "  
t-r ovi de s for , s.nnouno e s ,  a;-" d ma i'1 t a i ·:l s r e � s on-
a.ble o f f i c e  ho11 r s ?  
�ree f r om pec�lari t i e s  in appear,nc e' 
Is espec � 'llly· affect j ve in c amnu � 9. f'fr:1. i r s "'  
Re?ort s  exam rFsult � pr ompt ly"' 
Permit s maki'1r up quiz z e s or e x:�'l.ms when ab s enc e 
i s  � xp h ti ned l) 
Fo l l mv �  t h e  c our s e  ont l in e l)  
G i·res examirw.� i ons and qu i z zes nei. thf· r t o o  o ft en 
n o r  t oo s e l d om '  
Prevent s " h o r s e  play" in lJ'I.b and s hop c ours es ' 
Voi� e car r i e $  t o  eve rybody in room' 
R equ i re s the p r o J:'l e r  runount of work fo r t""�e 
c r ed it r rant ed "  
Hl=l. s had p1·ac t i c a l  exp<�:rH JnC .;> i n  h i :'l f ie l d '?  
Fur:1 i she s  a well -preJ1�red , 'N r i tton c ou r s e  
out l ine' 
�ind s hi s own bu s i � e s s ft  
Organ i z e s  cou r s e  in  !:lc c or d an c e  w i th c at a l og 
d e  sc ri pt i on? 
Maint ai .'1 s  up-t o-dat e bibli og:raphie s'> 
R e fe r s  t o  pa st l e arn in�<, when teachinr n el'l 
lesAons� 
.Mea.n 
• 34 • 52 2. 5U4 
. ;H . 16 2 . 1 9 3  
. 34 .51 3 . 331 
. 35 
. 35 
. 35 
. 05 
. 3 5 
. 35 
• 35 
. 35 
'.! <;  • ·�� 't...l 
. 36 
. 36 
. 3() 
. :.:.6 
. 37 
. 39  
. 27 
. 3 9  
• 32 
. 3v 
. 30 
. 38 
. 4: 1  
. 32 
. 4: 3  
. 2 5 
. 37 
• 2 1  
. 28 
• ·-1 3 
. 35 
. 2 6  
2 . 2 5 9  
2 . 000 
2 .U59 
1 . 1306 
l . A $0 
2 . 1 93 
2 . 2 2 8  
2 . 8 1 7  
2 . -14 6  
2 . U i4 
2 . 370 
2 . 32 2  
1 .  98:; 
1 . 678 
2 . 2 ?1 
1 . 7 1 4  
3 .. 05� 
2 . 1 58 
2 . 307 
S1Th1MARY OF QUALT.�'IC A':' ION CHECK L I S� RESULTS GROGPED BY l1'EM­
EF'FEC� �VEi·l BSS CT"/ I'J'�;RI O�T COR 'iBL�.T ION (Cm''T' T\HJED ) 
�CL Form 
,;md 
1 5 1  
It em No . It em _______ ?_,1_· e _ _..R_i_p� __ 1_:_e_�_n_ 
L-4 8 
r,:-64 
J - 3 9  
J-7 
T -6 
K-36  
7 - 3\J 
L-6 1 
I -2 9  
J - 5  
J-35-
t..T - 5 3  
. 35 - . � 3 (Cont i nued ) 
Fi.nd s it 1mnee ess a!'"y to 'J se f' o rc e  to :r e ep ord e r �  
.�vo id s heo kl i nr st •ui ent s vii ":;}: J on� e.no c los H 
qu esti on i ng �  
E�coura�eR � la � o ronm d i Rnu s s i on amon� s�ud ent s 
in c;t. ead of' l 'lnli� 1 r>.r i t  t o  t e ao her - >d;ud e:nt 
!"! Onversati ons " 
Hq s yood educ at ion� l  bac k y r ound " 
Avo i.·:! A  soeakinr t o o  rap i d ly o r  too s l ow ly" 
Has s t u d ent s app ly new mat e r ial ri E;ht aft e r  
pre serot 'lt i on 'i'  
-\vo i d s  era s ing us Bful mat er iil l  f rom t l .e bl1=tc k-
bo•1rd t o o soon" 
Avo id s poking: fun a.+; pe o p l e '?  
Ho ld s conferenc e wit h  eac h stud e�t � 
Opt i m i st i c ?  
Sold Jrn show s " It ' s ri r'ht o r  c 0np l et e l y w r ong" 
att itu d e ->  
Rem ove s exc es s ive ernot i onal pre ssu re o :c  st udent 
• ;.;:4 . 4: () 
• 38 • 30 
. 38 "1 '1  • V t.' 
'X """' 
• LJ '::l . 27 
• 38 a 35 
• 38 . 4 7 
. :38 • '12  
. 3 9 .46 
. 3 9 .46 
i n  d i sc u s s i on b;r s h i rt i :-1g t o  a:-1 ctho r s t u.d e;�t " • :39 . 5 2  
Use s nov e l  o r  s t l'\ rt. liq: s t a t emc1n t s  t o  sto.rt 
d i sc : 1 ssLm"' • �'19 • 3t) 
Avoid s t ak inr: t o t)  muc h t i me c rn.w inr or w r it i n� 
o n  h hc khoard" • :39 . 2 9  
. 40 - . 44 
Lim it s l ec t u r i n r  t o  a mini mum dur i n � shop peri od 
so stud ent s c ro�.11 w ork" . 4 1) 
(� i o  n o t  a.vA. i lab l e ,  IP�;' e '!"' t•or , nt'.l st p o  br, c }:: !; o  
or:lyi '.�:a l data . )  
H-32 Offer �  hi s se rvi c e s to a l l  and rives h i s ohon e 
number a�1d addre s s "  
V-P Pr<J.i ses 'ilO'�"'e o !'t en t h an he c r it i c i s e s .,  
J-32 Summa r i zes at t h e  end of' the p er i od'? 
J - 16 
K - 1 3  
E-4 
.�tt �tcks pr ob le ms ir: t e rms of princ i n l e s  or 
i s�ue s  r11t her t tan per s ona l i t i e s "  
Avoid s Na.nd erin g f'rom t opic s und er d i scuss i on'? 
'!.voi d s  repeat ine: �.Lns elf"  
• -w . 4,()  
. 4[) • 5(J 
. 4:0 . 4 5  
. 40 . 4() 
. 4,0 . 2 7  
. 4 1 � ·-• "w-' 0 
1 . 905 
2 .  JG l 
1 . -1 74 
2 . 3 3 9  
2 . 2 15 
2 . 392 
2 . 356 
2 . 4 6 1  
2 .  9 9U 
2 . 00 1 
2 . 659 
2 . 8u5 
3 . 355 
2 . 'J 5 3  
2 . 499 
2 . 54 3  
S l�'?�>\R" ()'!;' QFt;.L!FI C  o\T IOP c rmcr\ !.., I ST'  RESPI .""' 'i  G1?CUJJ!<;D BV I'rE:M­
EF?EC'I' IVrl''ES S CniTl'� '< I O"l'r C OR'n�LAT ION (CO�TT I"I tTED ) 
�CL Form 
and 
It em :·:o . It em 
.40 - .H (Cont i::med J 
Pronounc e s  'N ord s c le a r ly '?  H-6 5  
H-2 9 En c ourare s student s t o  search for read i ng 
mat e r i a l "  
J-22 
L-58 
K -54 
I-26 
H-34 
T 'J Q  
._, - ....., .. ..., 
K-60 
1-45 
Imp r ovi s e s  t ra. i ni1y a id s  when nec es sary'�' 
Exp l a i n s  hi s p os i t i on but d o e s  not ar�ue w it h  
student s ?  
Avoid s permit":: ing s ome stud ent s t o  monopol i z e 
c l a R s  d i scu R s i on ?  
S p en d s enou Eh t i me " � ett i n� acqua int ed " with 
st:udent s "  
C ourteou s "  
Find s out i f  • ca rt tcu lar stu d e nt ' s v �  n� 
repre sent s that of c la s �  before d i Rcu s s in ,  
i t  a t  len!"th 
Alhl'l C student s to aid in d evel cpint solut i on s  
t o  prob l em s "  
Ha s mature e.ppea.r"l.nc e " 
C ont ri'but e s  h i s free t ime p:en erc,u s ly to stud ent 
�c t i v l t i e: s "  
1- 1 5  St r 8 s s e s  ac c u r�c y by i l l ust rat i�� t h e  s o u rc e s  
o r  inacc urac y "  
!-57 1Yl8.ke s effoot ive llse of r e st u r e s �  
H - lC G o od memory� 
H-14 Impa r'l: ial in hi s t re?otw ent of s-t ud en t s ':'  
J-o2 ll'aint a i.n s he l p fn l att it ud e even wher:. stud ont 
J - 1 9  
I - 10 
K-61 
L-GO 
L-37 
is unprepar ed� 
Expla in s new t erms and w dt e s them on b lac k­
board '! 
Interrupt s studen t s  t >J c t f',� lly ir� ord e r  t ;;.. save 
c la s s  t irr..e '?  
Avo i d s  b e i n p:  '1t o o  str ic t " ?  
··�ever anpea.rs annoyed when appro�.c hed O ttt s icl e 
of c l a s s ':'  
Let s stlAd ent s kr ow ir:: adv�mc e t l :!"! kind o f  tests 
t c· be P'1v·e·n? 
S inc ert; p o l i t e  t o  stud ent s out s i� e  of c l � � � · 
p ,  · ' .t e 
. 4 1 
. 4 1  
. 4 1  
. 4 2  
.42 
. 4 ?  
. 4 2 
. 4 2  
.42 
. 4 2  
. 4 2  
d. i) . ... t 
.� ...,. 
• ":i: ·�' 
. 4 3  
. 4 3  
. 4Z� 
• 4. :) 
. 4 3  
. 4 3 
. 4 3  
. 44 
. <:1.4 
. 34 
. 5 2  
. 6 1  
. 4  �1 
. 37 
. 5 1  
. 6 1  
� �  
. 4 3  
. 4 3  
. 54 
. 3u 
. 3 7 
• 2 ;;  
- �  e Vt.. 
. 5 1 
• ?·4 
.44 
. 5 2· 
. 58 
. 40 
. 6 2  
152 
1 . 853 
2 . 7•H 
2 . 7 1 3  
2 . 446 
? . 4 51 
2 .8 8 6  
::>. . 064 
7; , 012 
�: . 344 
1 . 8 2 1  
2 . 6 6 1  
2 . 2 8 9  
2 .4 S/6 
1 .  d4 l 
2 . 393 
2 . 767 
�) . ., , .. ,.. 
•. • j � 0  
2 . 6 54 
2 .  3 34 
2 . u l 4  
('1 "l: t· ""'  
r:. .  'L' iJ ;;j  
1 . 8 76 
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Item No . _____ ___________________ r_+_e_I_n _______________________ �_:ie qi��� 
K-4 7  
1 -fi 
I - � b  
I -46 
�r- 9 
1'- 1 7  
1 - 37 
::1 - 1 8  
H-4 1 
H - 5 9  
J-58 
J - 10 
K -48 
Y-4 5  
K-34 
Imnre � � e �  neool e f�vore.'b ly on fi r st q.cqn <�: i. r ­
t 8 nc e "  
A.vo i d s bf�i r: r.  s·t e rn ( "' !. (� O�.i�. A t. i;;.r� '"'  . 4J!: . S ;l  
�ss irn s  qu e st i o� s  f e r  n e xt c lass oer i o d «�on 
d i scu s s i on d o e s  not c lar i fy them� . 4 4  . 35 
Er1c our13. g e s  g" r oup act ivi ty a�d in it iat ive? •'·til .4Ci 
t;: lv e s  frequ ent c lH s s re-vi ews ? .4'1 . 36 
Use s  evi d er..c e  from s ou rc e s  other than " pap<�r 
and penc i l  t e st s " t o  eva luat e student pro£"r e s s .44 . 3 8 
Use s  w o rd s under stand •b l e  to stud ent s or d i s -
c over s  w h i c h  one e are not � 
T�B s muc h t e c hnlca 1 kncm ledg:e of subj ect '� 
Prank a nd straight forvJ:irC a. bout hi s expecta­
t i ons of' t he c las s 1  
C r ea.t e s  st ud ent p:::.. rti c i p lt i on by a s l:ir:.g 
quE: st i ons � 
Coctrol s c l a s s di sc u s s i ons so as tc pr event 
ir:rH ..,. i.d :..•t 1 �;  rrom h e ir!!' hurt '? 
Avoid s  u s l.nr: threr,t of' poor grad e s "'  
. 4 5  - . 4 9 
TTe i s  impar"': i <t l  ir. exsmi n ir.g- a.ml e-r9 d i r� ,. does 
n ot d i so !" i mi na t e  fc,r  or  a.�air: st fre.tern) t i e s ,  
athlet e s ,  p; raduat e stud ent s , women . etc . '�  
Ha s trood rr:anners "  
G iv e R  expl i c i t  in s t ruct i on s ?  
D i stre s s ed rather tte.n c o::Jp l <J c ent at stufl ent 
fai lu r e '�  
!,�a.ke s a s s i ,mmen t s  t o  st r enyt hen stud �::wt s '  w enk 
. 4 4  • ::>o 
. 4,4 'l: C>  . "· ' 
. 44 - 3�� 
.44 . 3 9 
.44 c;; 'J . ..... . 
.44 . ss 
. 4 5  ·1 'Z • 'i '-
.45 . 5� 
. 4 5  • 31 
. 4 5 . 52 
point s '�  . 4 5  . 4 2  
Rec ogr. i z e s  and g' r e et s stud ent s out s id e  o f  
c l a ss ':' 
Enc ourag e s  st'.ld ent s t c- expr e s s  thems e lve s �  
Usua l ly r e laxed rather t hafi t en s e �  
Kee n s  st�.1dent $ in f'ormed rerurd i ng pro g r e �; s  
t r.e c v�� r s e '?  
i n  
. 4 5  . 50 
. 4 5  . 4 8  
. 4 5  .48 
. 4 f, . 39 
3 . 07::. 
2 .  '/SO 
2 . £: 7 2  
2 . 1 35 
2 . 460 
2 . 2 02 
1 . 90 3  
1 . 9 3 9  
2 . 360 
2 . 803 
2 . 907 
2 . 04 2 
2 . 360 
1 . 958 
ST.Jlf;'/ARY 01" QUALIF ICAT ION CHECl� LIST RESULT S GRoti'PED BY l'l':S:1A­
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�-::: � - - - - · -- - --- ·---I_t
_
em ___ 
·�--
_2�:_ -
Rip Me-:::_ 
L- 1 7  
L-4 
i\_�-51 
H-40 
.J-21 
K-44 
L-50 
I - 6 1  
T-62 
H-20 
H-33 
J-55 
J-52 
,T- 6 3  
,J -4 9  
J-42 
J - 34 
J-14 
J-S 
Ff-50 
L-20 
!-27 
I - 50 
Y-4 9 
:f-6 1  
H-49 
H-52 
H-57 
.45 - • .  4 9  (Co"'t inued ) 
Empha s i z e s  import anc e of key m�t eda l s  by 
offerinr, d r i ll or pra �t io e exerc i s e s � 
Use s  id i oms w e l l �  
Ha s c r:t  lm , even t emperament �  
Emph:'i s i z e s ann w r i t e s  k ey point s  on blac kboard? 
R eall � e s t hat stud ent s learn on ly after 
pt•a.c t i c  e'? 
Interl."upt s a stude·.:1t an gwerinp: a que st i o n only 
when nec r:J SM.ry t o  c lari f'y or l.'i'-:Umnar i z e ?  
D i scu s s e s  que st i on s  he ra i s e s  when s t ud en t s  
c !ll'lrlOt 'l 
Avoid s ove t•Norking c ert a in w ord s ?  
Conduc� s  himse l f  so a s  not t o  appear 
ineff ect ual or e -:t s i ly 'lwal:<ed oye r '? "  
Fr i en d ly'? 
:\vo i d s t r;{i nr ": o  be imor e s dve -:-
.rol nt s out s our� e or erro r s  on ex�n que sti ons 
so student s und er stand mistake s '?  
Adwi·l:: s the d i fficult y o f  g ome c ontent and 
make s a l l owanc e for unperfect mast e ry �  
Avoid � overworkin£ c ert �in id e � s 9  
Wi l l i i'll!':: t o  h e l p  student !" w i -l: h  :rP s M rc h '>  
As soc iat e s  w i +; h  stud ent s wit hou+, bP.c o::nir.r t oo 
fami l iar or int i .mt e'� 
S et s  hirh standard s for se l f  and student s ':! 
Avo id " beinp.: "b o s sy ':! "  
Enc oura ges stud ent s t o  a s k  for help" 
Makes stud ent s fe e l  at ea s e  in c la s s ?  
Ta lks t o  ever·yone l':'!c ludi:'le- thos e b baclr r w '>  
Keeps promise s ? 
Helps student s w it h  thei � p e r s ona l probl ems1 
S peaks f luent ly '? 
Has effect ive voc �bu lary? 
Avo id s using r outine memory-type qu i z z e s '?  
T o lerant '> 
Use s  t e s t s  t o  help stud ent s rov-ie--n 'l.nd organ i z e  
sttbj act matt er'i 
. 4: 5  . 32 
. 4 5  . 3 5 
.46 .. 60 
.46 . 34 
. 46 . 4 3  
. 46 . 5 1 
. 4 6  • 'k2 
. 4 1  • "Sl 
. 47 . 2 7  
. 4 7  . 6 5  
. 4 7  . 60 
. 4  7 • 55 
. 47 . 55 
. 47 . 58 
. 47 . 55 
. 47 . 35 
. 47 . 6 2  
. 17 • 3 3  
. 47 .64 
. 4 7  . 4 5  
. 4 8  . 45 
. 48 • 54 
. 4 13  . 4 3  
. 4 8  . 4 0  
. 4 8  . 4 2  
.48 . 65 
2 .  7 16 
;� . 282 
2 . 2 0 3  
2 . 332 
2 . 357 
2 . 2 24 
2 . 105 
2 . 282 
1 . 880 
2 . 104 
2 . 50 1  
2 • .  3'78 
2 . 5 16 
2 . 6 6 6  
2 . 086 
? . 2 1 6  
2 . 0 5 1  
2 . 52 9  
2 . 374 
2 . 42 1  
1 . 95 3  
2 . 033 
2 . 8 28 
1 . 953 
1 . 74 3  
2 . 5 3 9  
2 . 400 
2 . 906 
--�-�------ ·--- ---,--- ---·-.. · - - · - ·---·---·--- -
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�CL Form 
tt :-u1 
It em !l: o .  It "'m � -o .  -- --- -��--·- ·:·\ i e  _ _ .22_ __ _!� 
J-36 Exp l � i n s  ba s i s o r  rradinr . h e l o inr stud ent s 
pr epa re b f: l-: +: er t 7, e r oaf't e r "  
K - 2 7  U s e s  c l ear . s i�o l e  l anrua�en 
L-21 �,s s i ?"nS U !�efu l A.n d rt:'l evan.f; suppl ement11 ry 
mat e1·h\ l s "  
L-11 'Helps student "' � ,., e  + h11t � o or! i d e a s ::; e ldom wo rk 
p e rfec t J y" 
L-30 Devot ed t o t eac h inr" 
L-4 1 R•3 p l i e s so a. s  to promot e produc+ ive d i scui'\ sion 
r ·�t her t han to c ut it o ff? 
K - 33 ExpE�c t s  su g g-est i ons ; but know s it i s  t: l �'! 
bu sine ss t o  d i rec t act iviti e s p  
Y-51 Pr o-vi d e R  ad equatE hi:1t s  fo r stud:v inr out s i de 
r ea d i nr. a s s i gnme nt s "  
S - 58 Refl.ect s hir.h soc h l id e9. l s  in his behav i o r '?  
I - 30 Wil l in� ly exp lains mRt e rial of eRrl l er c ou r s e s  
when reque�t e d  t o  d o  s o ?  
H-58 Ple a s i:1f; :p e r sonal appenrar.c e '� 
F-16 r{efru h.ts f'rotr: blt:ffi,-, €:" 
Jv:-6 3 l'lod e �>t but �wt r et ir i ng:" 
E-60 A..rnb it i ou s "  
• 5 U  - . 54 
'H-?i::> C o r � eo t s  i::-1 �� l"l. s :>  P ,. "' (H" ?  he h a s  rr.e.c e previ our-
�"-5'7 C: d t ic i s e s  spcc i f i.c ac+- s rat h c; r  t hJ3.:r• 
,T -51 Ba s o s  op:L-:1 ion s  on evid enc e  w':-, f'rever p o s s ib l e  
rs.th er t han a:Jt.ho r i  ty '� 
,1 -50 Avc:i ..  'l f!  t •1 lki n17 (h mn t o  student s "  
J-26 D i et r ibut e s  t l�e ap0rop� 1 Rt e ly ove r out l ine or 
T - 2 2  
K-6U 
t op ic s  o f  t h r C OU l" S e "  
c "  
S eparat e s  fact from opin ion i �  d i scu s s i on" 
P<lt i ent i:1 d iscu s �i on w it h  a student; who i s  
w r- onf: but b s i st s  he i s  ritrht " 
. 4 8 ' r, • ':!: I 
• 't fj • 'i5  
. l :J . ,�; ;) 
• 't9 • '*4 
. 4 t1  . 4U 
. 4 ;;!  • 5[1 
• 1:J  . 5 1 
. 4 9 .46 
. 49 . 4 3  
. 4 9  . 54 
. 1 9  .17 
.4  :� . 5 3 
. '} ::; .. Z! 9  
• �·�o . 36 
. 50 , . .., . ,;..� (:,. 
. ;;a  . fi 5 
. FO . 4  C) 
. 50  � r;r_ . "" � )  
. 50 . 1: !) 
;:;,-, . .  ,,_ /1 ? . ::: _ _,. 
• 5u • '1:4 
. 5u . 58 
------- - -·-·-- - - ·· ------ -------�---_, .... ---""*-
2 . 5 12 
J . 956 
!': . 1: 1 4  
2 . 4 9 9  
2 . 17U 
2 . 5d7 
2 .�±�2 
2 . 7 2 9  
2 .u2 1 
2 . 366 
2 .  OfH� 
2 . 11 1  
2 .. f,B6 
2 . 0 1 1  
z .  2 36 
"' . ? 84 c 
::: . n o 
? .  lu() 
2 . 469 
L . g gs 
2 . 220 
2 . M 2 
S UMMARY OF CiUALinC A.T I ON CHECK LIST RESULTS GROtTrED BY IT!�M­
FFFECT :YENESS CRITER I OK COR.RELAT IOl: (CONTl�IT.TE:D ) 
1 56 
QCl, ·F·;.;;. 
#j# ,..., =·· = I  I ,  I .  Jl J i4QW.4� 
and 
It em No . It em 
K - 5 2  
1<.-53 
K -42 
K-39 
. 50 - . 54 (Continu ec ) 
Use �  ey e-e"ltchi:J , ,  at t r act i-ve tr"AinL1� a id s '?  
Or�"!:n i z e s  in �t ruo t i on into p roblems '� 
Gr•3.des e xam it ems on ba si s of own l ectur es , 
not d enartment A. l  an s�11er t> "  
>\vo id �  i"�c l ud i np.: muc h  minor i! ebl.i l in examina ­
t i ot;.·· 
K-40 Pat i ent ·.v ith student s  whc- \l'iV e t r oubl-e with 
L-25 
L-1 9  
L-6 
I-36 
R- 10 
H-31 
M- 1 9  
M-54 
J -60 
J-30 
J-25 
K -46 
K-28 
K-23 
K-14 
L-57 
L-49 
be. s i.::: c onc ept s of c ou r s e '?  
Avo id s c ovedng up bc k of know l edr e ._. 
Welc omes d i f ferenc e s  of opini on"! 
Aw are t hat ot her peopl e d es i r e rec o:rnit ion and 
cred it ? 
Sees  t hat examinat i on c ont ent i ;<J  nar row enourh 
so tha.-t prepa.rat ion i s  po s sible'? 
i"rovid e s a. good proport i on �et w een l ecture and 
d i sou s s l or.t? 
Bas es trad e s on numbe r and type o f  er rors 
i nat ea.d of marel:f on f i na l  an s-Ner s '?  
Usua lly ha.ppy rather t han gloomy? 
Keeps " pois e "  and "cha.r.n" subordinat e t o  
t eac hing ?  
Allows student s opportun ity to expr e s s  t h em­
selve s "  
Leads stud ent s t o  take responsibi l ity i n  
pla.nni�r and ohec ki-:1g their own pror.re s s "'  
Enc ourages origi nal thinking"! 
Teaches how to apply the method of sc i enc e ?  
Carefully fixes res p ons ibil ity b efore t aking 
a.ot ion': 
Well-bred " 
Tries t o  �rive spec ia l hel p  t o  stud ent s hav in� 
obvi ou s d iffic u lty with c our s e "'  
At ea s e  i n  class n  
lla.kes a. s s i.�nment s t o  fit stud ent s '  par t ic u lar 
i�t er e st s '?  
-------·· ·------- ---- -----
. 50 . 4 5  
. so . 4 2  
. so . 4 5  
. so . 5 9  
. 50 . '51 
. so . 57 
. 50 . 6 1  
. 5 1 - 4 6  
. 5 1 . 47 
• 5 1  . 46 
. 51 . 5 2  
. 5 1  . 54 
. 5 1 . 52 
. 5 1 . 4·t 
. 51 .47 
. 5 1  .40 
• 51 • 5 2  
• 5 1  • 54 
. 5 1  . 55 
. 51 . 5 1  
• 51 • 5 1  
3 . 1 31 
2 . 759 
:� .054 
2 . 725 
2 . 56 5  
2 . 2 }:3  
2 . 5 96 
2 . 44 1 
2 . 538 
2 . 54 9  
2 . 667 
2 . 00 1  
2 . 399 
2 . 6 2 1  
2 .  3'J2 
2 . 58 9  
2 . 4 1 8  
1 . 84 3  
2 . 6 30 
1 . 76 7  
3 .000 
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.iCL Form 
and 
157 
It em Nc . I_t_' e_m ___ ---- �---R_i_e _?_�i....:p:-. __ �._·le_. a_n_ 
L-40 
.T-� 3  
!{-32 
ll-2 1  
M-2 3  
LT -12 
17 -50 
K -55 
J-43 
L-3 3 
I-23  
H-64 
L-44 
K-35 
L-46 
Y - 3 7  
M-36 
I -28 
J -35 
N-4 8 
. 50 - . 54 (Co nt inued ) 
u� e s  exam i ntlt l o n s  t o  t e st kn ow l ed,e o f  subj ect 
mat t e r  rat he r t han ac ad emic ski l l s "  . 5 1  
Ha � p l � a s Rnt voic e "  . 5 2 
Ha s accur ate an d up-t o-d at e kn ow l e d f! e  o f'  hi s 
subj ect " . 52 
Cont r 'J l s  o la s e:  d i scus s i o n s  t o  p r event r!imb l inf!.' 
and c onfu s i on" . 52 
Har d -working" • 52 
Rec ogn i z e s  and rew11.r d s e ffo rt b y  ha lpfu l  
o ommen� s "  . 52 
Us e s  examp l e s ,  st o r i e s , and exper i enc e s t o  s h ow 
p ract i c a l  va lue of l es s on" . 5 2 
Wi l l i ng t o  ad mit error s in gra.d i n f!.'  and c han g e  
rra d e s  on the r eo o rd s 1  . 52 
Let s st udent s knOI'I thing-s t o  st r e s s  in s tudy -
ing '? . 52 
Avoid s w a st ing t i me on s up e r fluou s explanati on'? . 52 
Emot i onally mature and s t a b l e '?  . 5 3 
Rec o gn i z e �  and a l l ow s  for variat ions i n  i nt e l l i -
genc e a n d  background among st u d ent s ?  . 5 3 
Plans l ab work t hat ad equat e ly suppl ement s 
c la s s w o rk ?  . 53 
Wi l l ing t o  o hanre teachin� method s in r e sp on s e  
t o  c l a s s  ne e d s '? . 53 
�vo id s  app e q r i n �  i n c onv e n i e nc ed by st ud ent s '  
reque st s �  . 5 3  
Emph� s i z e s  s i gn i fi c ant point s  with hi s vo ic e� . 53 
Neet s d i fr i c u lt i e s  w i t h  poi se� . 5 3 
Fre e  from ann oyi ng p e r s o na l  manner i sm s �  . 53 
Provid e s  r ea s onab l e  l e s s on objec t i ve s "  . 5� 
Exerc i s e s  iudrroen t i n  g-rad i nr i n st ead o f'  u s i nr 
fixed p erc ent �ge o f  � ' s .  B ' s ,  C ' s , etc . in 
every c l a s s ?  . 5 3 
Avo id s b e l i t t l ing stud ent s '  que s t i ons � . 53 
Suc o e s a fu l ly i nt eg:rat e s  subject w i t h  a l l i ed 
sub j ec t s ?  . 5 3 
. 45 
. 5 1  
. 4 3  
. 46 
. 5 7 
. 5 1 
. 55 
. 4 8  
. 3 5 
. 55 
. 5 9 
. 40 
. 6 1  
. 5 9 
. 4 3  
. 52 
. 60 
• 56 
. 59 
. 5 9 
. 46 
::> .  309 
2 .4 37 
1 . 5 76 
2 . 2 93 
1 . 954 
2 . 603 
2 .000 
2 .456 
2 . 572 
2 . 634 
1 . 878 
2.  780 
2 . 4 50 
2 .  787  
2 . 386 
2 . 3 30 
? . 3 1 4  
2 . 4 9'/ 
? . 422 
2 .485 
2 . 34 8  
2 . 37 3  
SUMt'A..1W OF Q; U/\.LH'IC A.'l' IOl� C HECR LIS1' RESULTS GROUPED BY ITE:M­
EFFRCT 11/E}.TES .s CR ITER ION COR tmLAT I ON (CONTINUED) 
QCL Form 
and 
It em 'No . Item 
K-i:! 9  
L-62 
L-38 
L-16 
L- 10 
I-34 
I-38 
H-8 
L-1 
L-13  
L-54 
I-16 
I-19 
I-59 
..!-4 
-.T -33 
M-25 
M-53 
R-1 5  
H-54 
H-6 
M-30 
J-48  
J-45  
J-44 
. 50 - . 54 (C ont i nu ed ) 
Obs e rvant: '' 
S inc ere" 
Rel i abl e and d ependab l e �  
Pr e A ent e e s sen� i R l  feature � c l eR r ly in black­
bo ard d ie.�re:ms ., 
Abl e  t o  st o p  lectu ring tc re�pond appr opr il-l.t e-
ly t o  qu ��st iow; o r  c omment s �  
Should er s  he"'vy w ork 1 oad s without c ozap le. int �  
Al ert " 
Elimi nat e s  a.:mbi guous exam qu e st ion s i n  
a s s i gn ing gra� es"  
Sticks t c  a j ob unt i l  it ' s fin i sh ec '?  
Ent hu s ia:;t ic and int erest ed i n  h h  s ubj ect '� 
Fu l fi l l s  ob l i gat i on s  regu lar ly? 
Ea sy to g et a long w i t h? 
Va r i e s  speed o f  e peech t c  su it meani nr" 
Avo i d $  personal r eact ion to d i s agre ement w i t h  
hi s opinion'? 
Res pect r-: t h e  r i ght s of other peopl e ?  
Do es not waste t i me or w o rd s 1  
Stre s s e s  acc uracy by t eao hin� methods of' 
aohievtng it ? 
Find s out why when r:o one c an an sw e r  his 
quest ions ., 
Lectu re � w el l  wit hout d epenc i n�t. em not e s '?  
. 55 - . 5 9 
Make fl a l l ow ar_e e a  fo r �tude nt s '  mi l'!ta.ke s "  
Di�n i fi ed but ri ot stu ffy '? 
Pre sent s c ont rover s ia l  qu est ion s fai rly? 
Re 8peo t s  p e r s ona l c onfi d e nc es "�  
C onduct � c la s s e �  ir. an a s su r e d , c o n fid ent 
mannar"' 
Gives  cl ee.r �lxam que st ions? 
. 5 3 .45  
. 53 . 64 
. 53 . 4 9  
. 54 . 4 7  
• 5 4  • 5 5  
• 54  . 4 8  
. 54 . 4 7  
• 54 . 50 
. 54 .42  
• 54 . 4 4  
. 54 . 46 
. 54 • 71 
. 54 .42 
. 54 • 55  
. 54 .66 
• 54 .43 
. 54 . 40 
• 54 . 64 
• 54 • 33 
. 55 
. 5 5 
. 55 
. 55 
• 5f) 
. € 3  
. 56 
. 60 
. 6 .0  
. 4 3  
. 4 8  
158 
Mean 
2 . 30 9  
1 . 881 
1 . 914 
2 . 40 9 
2 . 1 30 
2 . Hi3 
1 . 783 
2 . 906 
2 . 044 
1 . 6 31 
2 . 12 9 
2 . 154 
2 . 45 1  
2 . 471 
2 . 1 8 9  
2 . 650 
2 . 560 
2 . 876 
2 . 102 
2 . 766 
2 . 2 30 
2. 351  
2 . 0 5 5  
2 . 501 
---------------------- ----------------------� --- -------------
sm.��·ARY OF QUALIFICAT ION CHECK L I ST RESULTS GROUPED BY ITEM­
EFFECT IVENESS C R ITERION C ORR ELAT ION (C ONT INlJf.�D) 
QCL Form 
and 
It em No . 
J-20 
I-4'1 
I-21 
K-38 
L-31 
It em 
. 5 5 - .. 5 9  (Cont i lm e d )  
Pre s ent s a ,.o od bala�oe between theoret i c a l  
and p ra.o t ic ul know ledf!:e"� 
Review s "!!.nd summnrizes  frequen t ".y throu,.hout 
the c ou rs e "�  
C r i t i c i s e s  s o  that stud ent s do not r e s ent it " 
Const ant ly improve s hi � krJOW l <''d �t e  of suhj eot 
t hrour'h c or: t lr:u ed study and r e r: M rch"� 
Pre sent s vr:tr i ou s  a sp ect s of c ont rovers ia.l 
i s sues anti onc our�;,g:es st ud ent s  t o  f o rm 01'v"!l 
opir: ion s "  
Offe r s  rr,any opN.n·tu !1 it ie s t o  apply l e a rn i ng: 
t.h rour,h B.ct ivit i E:• s "  
!�- 1  
F-26 
K-4 9 
Ha s eq_sy y o t  f orc efu l  p e t s ona.l ity ., 
H-56 
K - 37 
K - 1€ 
L-42 
I- 1 7  
H-63 
M-6 6  
J-51 
J-1 
I-43 
3- 3 
1::- 37 
I -44 
I -4 8  
I - 6 3  
t'r e sent 8 m�d; eri.A.l  i n  lcgi<� !i l  s equenc e "  
'�:hen nec e s s a ry , r e f o rmu lat e s  ot• rt:�phr a s e s  
qu�:;q��t ion s h e  a sks stud er.t s "  
Di scu s ses w it h  stud ent s  t h e i r  d if fi c u l t i e s  E' nd 
fai lure s "  
Tr eat s stud ent s a s  l ad i e s  and gent lemer.? 
Us es t e st r e sult s t o  h e lp f i nd w eak p o i�t s 
in h i s teach ing" 
Ee. s plca e::ant exp r e s s i on� 
Lis t o n e  t c  and respect s student or: inion 
re�ard in� exam qu est i ons ? 
Re Rpons ive t o  stud e nt s '  expr e s s i ons " 
Pat i ent w it h  s t udent s .,  
Open Minc ed? 
Show r- u sefu ln e s !'!  of' the c ou r se c ont ent '1 
I nsp i res c on f id en c e ?  
R e s pect s o p inion s of student s" 
Uses c a r eful ly eon struc t t>d wd sn M i f ic es say 
que st ions ') 
�ot e s  a.nd exp 1 a in s  d i sa�rr ee:r:;er:t betwee!'l t e xt 
1-l.n d lecture'�  
)h:�.ke s p r op er use o f  qufl 1 i f"yin�< st�?.t enent s "  
r.;xpla.bs a l l  d i arrs:rr. s  fu l ly '�  
. 5 5  . 4 9  
. 5 5 . 4.5 
• 56 . 4 ·� 
• 5 6  . 6 7  
. 56 . 4 9  
• 5 6  • 6 1  
• 5 6  . 54 
• 56 . 65 
. 5'1 . 62 
. 5 7  .64 
• 57 • 70 
. 57 . 7u 
• 57 . 4 9  
• 57 • 7u 
. 57 . 6 6  
• 57 . 4  7 
. 57 . 50 
• 57 . 4  R 
. 5 7  . 4 9  
1 5 9  
Mea n 
2 . 2 ] 3 
2 . 703 
2 . 460 
1 .  734 
2 . 906 
2 . 2 88 
2 . 142 
2 . u i:l6 
2 . Gv8 
l .  9 7 1  
3 . U8 7  
2 . 22 8  
2 . GOl 
2 . 46 1 
2 . 3 7 3  
2 . 31 9  
2 . 1 5 2  
2 . 5 8 9  
2 . 4 8 1  
2 . 74 1 
2 . 1 6 2  
STJ!d".ARV OF QUALIFICAT I 0�1 C HECK L IST RES u'LTS O:RCUFED BY ITE1f­
EFFECT IVENESS CRITER ia!\ CO "fr!{ELAT ION (CO.l\T INUED ) 
:�cL Form 
and 
I t em No . It em 
H-28 
1'- 14 
K-57 
J-38 
L -64 
l\.;- 62 
Y - 9  
L-C.3 
t'-4 5 
E - l l  
R-63 
T A "l (.1 -'t J. 
L-2 7  
L-3t:� 
K-25 
.. T -16 
I -3?· 
!!-44 
r.:r-4€ 
. 5 5 - . 5 9 (Cont i nued ) 
A s s i �ns s i �n i fioant a nd i nterastin� r e e earch 
p rob l em� '? 
Bu i ld s  re srect fo r poir1t � o f  vi ew other than 
t he s e  hele on ent e r in r  c la s s ':  
1lai nt a.i n s  en ergy throurhout c l a. s s  per i od s "  
.A.c c ept s an d d i scu s s e s  stu dent d i R H r r eement 
rat her t h a.n i l'mor in,r it -:: 
Us e s  c l as s d i Rcus s i on t o  f i nd st ud ent 
d i ff i cu l t ie s  with n ew mf\t r,d e l "'  
C ont r o l s  c l a s  !l d i � on !" s i  on s by ir:t eropr et i nr 
�hat ha R been said 
Mere "huma.n he ir.� " t l'vm " t e o.c her " '' 
HI-i s h i �Y h  � e n  s e  of per sonal i nt ..,p-r Hy" 
Reas onllbl:y qu ic k in p- ett ing p o ir.t t hat s tud ent 
make s .,  
Tact;fu l ':'  
G i V'e s  fair e:xa.rr.inat ion qu E>st i ons ? 
St r e s ses Bims of cou rs e rather than grad es ? 
�;!e l c ome s c onf e renc e s  arxi. t hrou v h  t hem prov i d t; s  
eft'ec t iv e  help? 
Apport i on s  t he pr oper w e i g ht t o  t e st s , r e n o rt s ,  
rec itation s ,  and fi ual exam s in vrad ing " 
Show s c on f idenc e ir: st uci.ent s '?  
�ea l j z e s h e  i s  w o r k inr fi rst w i th peop l e  and 
s ec ond wi t h  subj ect :rr..a.t t er ?  
Us e s  t e st s t o  in st ruct a s  w e l l  a s  grq d e ?  
A.c e ep t  s c rit ic i sm a n  c. a.ct s on it "! 
Plea.sa.n t '1  
Show s ir, it i at ive i n  u s in, r: ew t e<:tc hing: met hod a "  
DeveJ. c n s  c ou rs e  g, l onv l i nes o r  stud ent 
i r:t e rest s a.:ncl O C)rt. r:tbut i on s -;  
�!-50 Pai r ?  
. 60 - . 64 
ff-26 Und e r s t and s stud e nt s '  :o o : nt o f  ·vi c�w -:-
. 57 
. 57 
. 57 
. 5 7  
!:: '7 . .  _; ' 
• 58 
r. !';  . .  )..,._. 
. &1  
• 58 
:-:: c 
• t.... L" 
5" . \,.,.• 
. 69 
. 58 
C Q  
• \.) '. 1  
. 58 
. f, g  
. 59 
. 5 9 
. 59 
. f. 9  
. 5 9 
. 59 
• !50 
. 6 2  
.49 
. 6 1  
C:,O 
W V c '  
• t± i3 
. 72 
. 6C 
. 4  9 
. 4 9  
. 50 
• .t 3  
. 6U 
. 5 2 
. 64 
" ') . o ..., 
. t;s 
. 66 
. 72 
• 5· 5 
e ... ) . �. 
. 6 7  
• 6C' • 70 
160 
2 . 884 
2 . 42 1  
1 . 995 
2 . 2 0 1  
" . • 7 '1 } 
2 . •1Gl 
2 . 4 5 9  
l 0 � 1  
• .., �-- J. 
2 . 2 2 3  
2 . 5U[I 
2 . 45 9 
2 . 1 8 1  
2 . 386 
• ;3.E". 5 
2 . 5U2 
2 . 714 
2 .. 7 5 9  
2 . 686 
2 .0 5 9  
2 . 62 6  
2 . 5 9 1  
?. . 220 
2 . 617 
�CL Porm 
arld 
It em N•.J •  It em 
!'- 59 
I1:- 10 
�.c - 2  
,I-6 5 
L- 36 
I - G l  
K -66 
K - 2 1  
L-2 .1  
J1-39 
J-37 
I -3 
K-6 
L-52 
. 6U - . 64 (Cce.t i nued ) 
f;f!'ec t i  n� l y  '1 d r a.w s  out " stud ent s "'  
Vo i c e  c omtH':' b :  at t ent i on" 
Us es su ff ic i ent support inr d �� � ils in l e s s n n� 
G ive s exam s thR.t are R f''l i r  s amp l i ne- cf' c :mt ent 
c overed ' 
H�nd l e s  emot i onB ] or reb e l l i ou a  stud ent s n  as 
to mai � � a i n r e s pec t of c l q s s n  
Comn:�nd s such respec t  tr at stnrl m: t s  d o  n ot 
c he.gt " 
Jud g e s  " r ou o  int e r eAt � � e l l '  
En 1 i V E:n  s c l �  8 8  w i th me ter i a. l s  not t. ;,Jren fT !)!ft 
r�ac. inr s "  
F!8 s ahi l i l:y t o  thir: k " on tr, e  spot <: "  
Us� s  re l evant sup-c o rt 
S�cw'i S  l nt f.:>res+ i i;t l< d ent s H. S  pl.'· r s  on s �  
llfu.; w e l l  orra n i:.. ed p hn s  f e r  the c ou r s e '?  
'I' ak E s  c :1 rrf:e a.ul l e � d s  c l as s  wit l,out l ost 
mot i on ':'  
Exhib it s good sport smai: s h i p '?  
Aci::Jit s mi s t & ke s  and do e s  cot of'i'er exc u s e s ':'  
C l en r ly explains ffiaj or obj cct i� e s  throurhout 
the c ours e ?  
f'"!rr,.J (, S C'1 the b0. s i  s o !' vr o�� l edge s hown ra.+- her 
t han agreem ocl: w i th h i R  own o p i n ions -: 
Us e s  9 p p ropr i a.t e .  w e l l  i Et e g;:·e.t ed c ,? LlrEe 
mat e r i 'l l s  (t ext ;r, ,  lec ture f': ,  labs , qu i z zt!S , 
>:ind supf'l l om•'l:lt :�.r-y materia l s ) �  
Wake s an effort t 0  me e t  t ho ne Ad R of 1�� ivi ­
dua. l s '" 
1·!ake s c l e a r t ran s it i on s  f'r cm or:t ooirt ·t o 
an cthe:r by show tnr re 19.t i cmship" 
Wi l l i�?ly exp l a i ns � � o int in mere d et l l  u n cn 
. 6 0 
. 60 
. 60 
. so 
. u u 
• �)U 
• GO 
. 6U 
. RO 
- �  . n .t  
. 6 1  
1 . v  A. 
. 6 1  
. G  1 
• {) 1 
. 6 1  
. o l  
.. ., . o �  
. 6 2  
. 6 2  
. 5 8  
. 4  9 
,· r; 
• :t: o-/ 
C" tt-. 
• �) t:., 
. G 7  
• :,;4 
. 6 5  
. 53 
'I 4· 5 
. 45 
7 '1 . -
• '± '/ 
. 4 1  
. 72 
� ... o b <:: 
• 5tJ 
. 56 
.. 4f) 
. 64 
• !)2 
reque st " . 6 2  . 6 1  
G ive � n ec e !' s a ry su1:,j ec+; bn.ckrrcund e. s  b'"' s i s  
of d i scu s sion� . 6 2  . 5 � 
Ha s s n ent c on f: id E;rable t imc' in "e s e !l.rch e.nd 
8tudy for eac h l ec t u r e �  
16 1 
Mean 
2 . 6 74 
2 . 385 
<:; . 078 
2 . 321 
2 . 39 ]  
• 3(1() 
? . 505 
2 . 3U6 
� . ooo 
r . •  2 t± 9  
2 .  ;� 36 
2 . 07? 
2 . 3 1 9  
2 . Hn  
�: . 27' 3  
2 • .-� 2t; 
2 . 4 5 5  
2 . 404 
2 . 604 
l . 9H:Z, 
2 . 2 22 
S1�J1At:?.V 0? QUALI FIC A1' I:):T C liCK L l�T RESFLT " G�01I.PED BY IT Er!­
EFF EC1' Ii!E.':IESS CR ITER IC�T CORH.r:U,T I O'; (CO:,iT IXUED) 
'tCL Form 
and 
It em !\c . Item 
K - 10 
TI-4'{ 
�/-34 
P-4 
r-r- u 
M-1 2  
J- 1 1  
L-24 
L-65 
}f- 1 3  
I - 4 9  
H-35 
H-2 2 
R-1 
�'-3Z: 
J-59 
J-56 
J -2 9  
I -42 
K-65 
K-59 
R - 12 
L-34 
r; ive s o aref'u l l.y p r epan>d c la s s review s "  
He l p s  stude nt s s ee ir :con!'l ] f"ter:c i e s  in id ea s �  
Us e s  effect ive f i�ure s o f  s o eec h� 
End � l ectures e f fect ively" 
G iv e s  exam qu est ion s w h i c h  ad equat e ly t e st 
stud ent ' s .;..bi l i ty +; o  u � e  t he know l e d p: e  o f  t he 
. 6 3  
. 50 
. 60 
. so 
c ou r s e ?  . 6 ;;.  • 5<1 
Un i f i e s  t h e !'llJb,i ec t  ir: hi s l ec t u re s "  . 6 3  . 5 7 
C ree.t e s  l oyalty amon� stud ent s "  . 6 3  . 6 7  
G et s c ooperat i on o r  c la s s i n  sett inf u p  s u ec i fic 
roa l s "  . 6 3  . 6 3  
Lec t u re s  s o  t hat stude nt s  C 9.n b>.ke p- oo d  n ot e s � . 64: . 46 
Fl exib l e  i n  ad 'ipt in r: t o  chanf! inp: n e ed s " . 6 4 . 58 
Und e r st and s probl ems mo st o ft en met by c o l l e � e 
stu Ci en+; s in th t'l i r  w o rk? . t34 . 67 
Teac h e s  s o a s  t o  s t imu lat e int e re st in ad d i -
t i onal wo rk i n  the fi e l d  o f  st udy " 
A.bl e  t o  explain a l ow r: rad e i:r. c onfe renc a s o  
a s  t o  h e lp stud ent ? 
. es - . s 9  
. € 4  
E�coura � e s  i � i t iat i v e  on part o f  �tud errt s �  . 6 5  . 55 
In s p ir e s  you to make tr.e maxi mun1 pr eparat i o n  
!' o r  e a c h  day' s a s s i L"nm�nt i n  h i s  c l as s ?  . 6 5  . 4 7  
Inspir e R  t ru s t ? . 6 5  . 69 
Ana lyz e s  c l a s s  d if fi c u l t i e s  thorou�thly? . 6 5 . 6 1  
Ha s me,ture a nd ba l anc ed jud gme nt? . 6 5  • 70 
C on sc i ent ious and t torcu�h! . 6 5  . 55 
'r eac h e s  s o  that �+.uc ent s 1 out -o r-o 1� s s int er e st 
i s  arous ed ' . 6 5  . 57 
Us e s  c arefu l ly p repa r e d  introduc t i on� . 6 5  . 4 7  
Prepares summ� ry o a r-ef'u l ly" . 6 5  . 5 1  
MA.kes effec t i ve u sf: o f  'l p l e 'l s i n �  s e r: s e  of' 
humor �  . 6 5  . 8 9  
Make s apnro:Jr iate r:.ur:�he r of ma:Jor oo int �<: i :n  
. 4 7  
162 
Mean 
�: . 8 2 3  
2 . 4 96 
2 . 0 36 
2 . 766 
2 . 354 
2 . 300 
?, • 770 
2 . 7 8 2  
2 . 555 
2 . 4 94 
2 . 6 2 8  
2 . 7 55 
2 . 2 2 4  
2 .  '118 
1 .  990 
2 . C20 
2 . 6 4 9  
2 . 6 1 1  
2 . 60 5  
2 . 44 1 
� . 4 2 1  
STl'MFARY OF f}UALIF IC A'l' I O!J C HECK L IST REST LT � GROUPED BY ITEM­
f:Fl<''EC'l' I\TENESS CRJ'T'FR I O:T C Ot<:RELAT !O�T (CON1' I KDED) 
QCL Form 
and 
It em No . It em 
L-2 3  
I-41 
Ni-7 
"K-5 
r: -4 
K-2 
L-3 9  
:S-11 
1 -55 
I -58 
l·B 
K - 16 
I -1 
I -24 
J - 3  
. 6 5  - . 6 9 ( C o nt i nued ) 
Make s h i s  qui z z e s  and exams a� r e e  w it h  c ou r s e  
ohj�'>ct'ivtJ s  ll�1c c cn·b;!'t -; 
T e<l.ch e s  at h :i  s h e st c on s i sf: ent ly" 
Gu i d e s  c lq ss w e l l  in d i scus si on or c ontroversial  
suhj ec t s "  
Ent hu s h st ic in hi s t eac hing-'? 
Give s c onc i �e i n st ruc t ion s '?  
Us e s  apt and c on c r et e  examp l e s o :f'  pr i r: c iples"  
Us es que s t i on s  ski l l fu l ly t o  c l�r i fy or d e fin$ 
problems under d i sc u s si on'? 
Ha s many n ove l o.nd st in1u la.t ing id ee. s a.ne view­
p oint s ?  
Answers stud ent que st i c:ns d i rect ly ·wi thout 
eva s i on? 
In sp ire s  a. st ron!l: atmo sphe re of mutua l f!:OOd 
w i l l  in hi s o la. s s 1  
N_ake s sur e  student s under stand d i ffic u lt p oint s '? 
S ecure s whol ehEart ed c ooperat i .-:m of c la s s "  
Pac es le,.;":"t1 r e s  prc•perly ir. spi:led and oor t e nt. t o  
stud en� s '  c ompr er:�m s i on? 
Holds the l:lt ere f'!t o:f' mor e t han ju st the 
brivht e st pupi l s ?  
Impre s se s  p e op l e  favor ably aft e r  they know him 
w e l l ?  
·Make s a s s ignme nt s ch!il l e nf:!: ing- e-.ni! valuab l e '?  
. 70 - . 74 
L�59 D i r ec t !> d i  s� u s �ior; :s k i l lf'u l ly? 
'H-46 Int erpret s abst ract id ea.s and theori e s  c learly 11  
I -15 Su�r est i on s  and advic e are ext r em e ly valuable? 
K- 31 Scho larly but not d u l l ?  
K-43 Meet s d efinit e obj ect ive s of course? 
K-24 �ake s major point s c lear? 
K -62 G ive s w ell orga.n i z ed l ecture s ?  
------------� -- -
. 6 5  r;: rl • ,} t. • 
. 5 € • 57 
. 66 . 6 3  
. 6 6  . 4 9  
. 6 6  . 55 
. 6 6  . 5 3 
. 66 . 56 
. 6 7  . s e 
. 68 . 5 9  
. 6 9  . 7 1  
. 6 9  .62  
. 6 9  • 6 �, 
. 69 .. 56 
. 6 9  . 58 
. 6 9  . 74 
. 6 9  .46 
. 70 . 58 
. 7 1  . 60 
. 71 . 6 2  
. 71  . 6 1  
. 72 . 52 
. 72 . 57 
. 73 . 54  
2 . 207 
2 . 176 
2 . 435 
1 . 95 1  
2 . 431 
2 . 126 
2 . 50 1  
2 . 418 
2 .  2Li8 
2 . 472 
2 . 36 6  
2 . 675 
2 . 34 1  
2 . 350 
2 . 261 
2 . 8 31 
2 . 459 
2 . 464 
?. . 387 
2 . 2 1 5  
2 . 166 
2 .085 
2 .4 1 6  
Sm�'ARv OF '1UALIFICA't'Imr CRECK LIST RRSTIL'l' S GROUffiD BY' r:'EM'­
·F:F?ECT !V"I<:N"'F:<::8 CT? IT 'f<�RION CO�RF:LI\'t' ION (COl\T'J"INTfli:D J 
QCL Form 
and 
It em No . It em 
. 70 - . 74 (C ont inu ed )  
M-6 1  Expl�ins d iffieu lt mat e rial c l ear ly? 
H-42 Us e s  v ivid support i ng det a i l s  in leotures'i 
L-35 Analy z e s  problem s  c learly? 
K - 1 3  rr o s ent s a suhj eot so t hat it i s  fresh a':'l.d 
vit a l '?  
H- 2 1  Make s  labor�t ory w ork meaningful rat her th an 
rout ine exerc i s e s ?  
. 75 - . 7 9  
. 73 • 7 3  
. 73 .45 
. 73 . 55 
. 74 . 6 3  
. 74 . 58 
154 
2 . 2 90 
2 . 3 92 
2 . 32 8  
2 . 46 9  
2 . 5 50 
L-3 Ab l e  to impart hi s enthu s ia sm to st ude nt s ?  . 75 . so 2 . 481 
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VALIDATION SCALE (PAGE 1)  
RATI NG SCALE FOR COLLEGE TEACHERS 
Teacher Cnde Number ----- Cnllege or UniversitY------------------------­
Cnurse Ti tle _____________________________ _ Student ' s  year 1n col lege ( circle) 
1 2 3 4 grad. 
D I RECT IONS 
Pl ease describe or rate the teacher in re l ation to each item of the scal e  bel ow a a  a c­
curatel y  and honest l y  as poss ib l e  by puttU.g an "X" in one of the boxes . Work rapidly but no t 
thought lessly or care l es s l y .  Do not let anyooe e l se infl uence your judpent. D o  n o t  010 t 
items - - guess when you 11111at.  Do not ai81J. your name. 
MEANING OF LETTER RAT INGS 
0 l!leans. outstanding; the teacher ia the Yery beat Y!!!!. han 
1n th1a respect. 
G means good; the teacher is we1 1  aboYe the ayerage of the 
teachers you haYe known. 
F means fair; the teacher genera l l y  behaYea ac-
ceptabry-here; the ba l ance ia s l 1 gh t l y  in hia 
fayor in this respect. 
P means poor; the teacher is the Yery 
worst � haYe eYer known 
respec t.  
in t h i s 
\ 
� known 
.p G 0 
I M P O R T A N T  
Ched on ly wi thin bosu; no t on vertical l inu. 
1 .  Good posture and bearing. 
2 .  Use a suffic ient supporting deta i l s  in lea-
s on .  
3 .  Schol a r l y  but not dul l .  
' ·  Has p l easant expreasi oo .  i--
s .  Makes regu l ar aaai 81J.ents . 
6.  Frank and strai ghtforward about his expec-
tatiana of the c l as s .  
7 .  Ambi tious . 
8 .  Dreaaea neat l y .  
9.  Avoids using c l aaa ti- diacuaaing his can-
victiona on controversial  probleaa irre le-
Yant to course. 
10 . AYoida OYerworking certain words. 
1 .  GiYes exam ques tions which adequa tel y teat 
student' s aliil ity to use the laiowl edge i n  
the course. 
1 
2 .  Wi l ]  ingly explains asteria ]  of earlier cour-
sea when reques ted to do so. 
1 
13. Free froa annoying peraooal manneriaaa . 
4 .  Uses queatiooa akil 1 fu 1 1 y to c l ar i fy or de-
fine problema under discussion .  
1 
15.  Stresses aiiiiB of course rather than grades. 
16. Minds hia own buaineaa .  
17 . Free from pecu l arities in appearance . 
18 . Reasonabl y quick in getting point that atu-
dent aakes . 
19 . Sufgeations and adYice are extr�l y  ya ]u-
ab e.  
p F G 0 
APPENDIX G 
VALIDATION SCALE (PAGE 2 )  
20 .  Anida tal king d-.a to atudents. 
2 1 .  l�rtia l in his trea t.ent of students. 
22 . GiTes wel l organi zed lectures . 
23 . Makes sure s tuden ta undera taad d i f f  i c u 1 t 
points . 
24. Tol erant. 
25 . GiTeS resu l ar quizzes . 
26. Inspires you to •ake the maxi.um preparatioq 
for each day' s ssa isn�nt in his c lass . 
27 .  Makes .. j or points c l ear . 
28 . Wi l l ing to he l p  s tudents with research. 
29 . NeYer appears aDDoyed when approached o ut­
side of c laaa . 
30 . Conscientious and thorough. 
31. Makes his quizzes and exama agree with COUnle 
objecti•ea and content .  
32. Interrupts a student answering a que s ti on 
on l y  when aecessary to cl arify or summarize. 
33. A•oids polting fun at peop l e .  
34. Paces l ectures proper l y  in speed and content 
to studen ts' caaprehenaion . 
35. Conduc ts cl asses in an as sured , c o n f i d e nt 
.aaner . 
36. A•oids ta l king to the wa l l  or blackboard . 
37 . Usua l l y  re l axed ra ther than tenae. 
38. Enthusiastic in his teaching. 
39 . Unifies the subject in his lectures . 
40. AYoids heck l ing students with l ang and c l ose 
questioning. 
41. A•oids being " too stric t." 
42 . Ana l yzes probleDI8 clearl y. 
43. Holds the interest of more than j u s t  t h e  
brightest pupi l s .  
44. A•oids being stern o r  daainating • 
p 
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. 45. Se l daa shows " I t' s r ight or c0111pl ete"t-y � 
attitude. 
46. D:mtrol ;  cl ass discussi�� b y  i n t erpreting 1"'��.;----t--t--t--t--t-f-'-+=t--+-+--+-1--f 
what has been said . 
47 . Uses •i•id supporting detail s in lectures . 
48. J.presaes people fa.orably on first acquain tance. 
49 . Expects suggestions; but knows it ia his busi-
ness to direct actiYi ties . 
50 . Directs discuss ion ski l l fu l l y. 
51 . Ends lectures effectiYe l y. 
52 . Maintains he l p ful atti tude e•en when student 
is unprepared. 
53. A•oids embarrassing or ridicul ing a s tudent 
in the presence of others . 
54. Uses re leYRDt supporting detai l s .  
5 5 .  Presents YBrious aspects o f  coqtro•ersial is­
sues and encourages students to f o r m ow n 
opinions. 
56 . Good physi que . 
57 . Wi l l ing to adJait errors in grading and change 
grades on the records . 
58. Interpret s abstract ideas and theories clearly. 
�-r-+�r-r-�-r_,--r-+-�-+--r-+-,_--1 59 . Lectures we l l  without depending on notes . 
60 . A•oids erasing useful material fraa the black­
board too soon . 
61. Associates w i th s tudents without becoming too 
fami l iar or intimate. 
p F G 0 
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VALmATION SCALE (PAGB 3) 
p 
62 . t.t&kes c 1 ear truml tions frca one point to 
\nother by showing re1 ati�i p. 
63. Z.Ohasizes and writes key points o n  b1 ack­�ard . 
64. Sets t he s ame standards o f  attaiDIIII!!ift for 
a] ) students . 
65. Avoids appeaf1.ng incllllvenienced by studentS 
requests . -
66. Guides c l ass we1 1  in discussi on of con t r o­
versia] subj ects . 
67 . Lectures so that students c1111 talce good notes .  
68 . Provides a good proportion between lecture 
and discussion . 
69 . Dispenses with unnecessary forma l i ty. 
70 . Sticks to a j ob until it' s finished . 
7 1 .  Teaches so that s tudents' out - o f - c ) ass in-
teres t is aroused . 
72 . Avoids overworking certain ideas. 
73.  Courteous. 
74. Uses effective figures of speech. 
75. Has we] ]  organized pl ans for the course. 
76. Conducts cl asses informal l y .  
77 . Punctual for appointments . 
78 . Takes charge and l eads c l ass without l ost mo­
tion . 
79 . Encoura�s initiative on part of studen ts . 
80 . Coatributes his free time generous l y  to stu ­
dent activities . 
81 ." Control s e1 ass di scussions so as t o  p r event 
indiri'l'lua l s  from being hurt. 
82. Presents a subject so that it is f r esh a n d  
vita] . 
83. Uaes apt and concrete examples of princieJes . 
84: Permits making up quizzes or exams whelt al1-
sence is expl a ined . 
85.  Has calm, even temperament. 
66. Amnrers- �d e n t  qu-� d-H-eeiT!.,.-ft�t-
87 . 
8 8 .  
89. 
90 . 
9 1 .  
evasion. 
Does not waste time or words. 
Uses c l ass average as standard instead of ar­
bitrary s tandard. 
Avoids using threa t of poor grades .  
Meets definite obj ectives o f  course . 
Expl a ins difficul t materia] c l ear l y .  
92 . ,Has easy yet forceful personal ity. 
93. Addresses students as " Mr . -.!' or " Miss" so that 
they l ike it.  
94 . Emphasizes significant points with his voice. 
95 . Has abil ity to think " on the spot:• 
96. Keeps temper .  
97 . Praises more often than h e  criticises . 
98. Makes assignments cha l l enging and va ] uab] e .  
99. Abl e  to impart h i s  enthusiasm t o  students . 
100 . Avoids trying �o be impressive . 
10 1.  Refrains from tal king about himsel f .  
102 . Has spent considerabl e time i n  r esea rch and 
s tudy for each l ecture . 
103 .  Control s c l ass discussions to prevent rambl ing 
and confus ion .  
104. Gives enough time on exams s o  that the average 
student can compl ete them. 
p 
16'7 
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APPENDIX G 
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105. AToida being " boaay.'' 
106. Makes 1 a bora tor-y work meaningfu) r a t h e r 
than routine exerc ises . 
107 .  GiTes concise instructions. 
108. Exp1 aina his position but does n o t  ar gue 
with atudenta . 
109. Avoids ahouting. 
110. Has effecti ...e Tocabu1 ary. 
111. Prepares summary carefu ) ) y . 
112 .  RemoYes excessiYe emotiona) p r e s s u r e  on 
student in di scussion by shifting to ano­
ther studen t.  
113. lmproYi aes training aids when necessary. 
H•. Ana ) y:r.es c 1 aas difficu) ties thorough l y .  
U S .  Ha s  ��any nove) and stimu 1 a ting i d e a s and 
Tiewpoin ts .  
116 . Aware that other peop)e desire recogniti o n  
and credit. 
p 
p 
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Further 
Ins truc t ions : 
Read a l l the phrases in the aca)e be 1 ow and th�n check (�) the on� box beat 
expressing your opin ion of this teacher as a p�rson. P)ease be com p )  e tely 
frank. Indicate how you fee ) about this person rather than how you think you 
shou ld fee ) . Do not tu111 -� to read the Oteck Li st before � rate . Ra te  
him as a p�rson; not as a � �er . 
AS A PERSON 
FINE S T  VER Y FINE L IKED A &O U T HE HAD UN FOR - UN - E X -
P ERSON FINE PERSON Hill L IK! SOliE TUNA TE PL E A S - TREIIE-
I EX- PERSON - - W I SH VER Y IIOS T UN FOR - PERSON ANT L Y  UN .. 
P E C T  - - W I SH MORE IIUCH - - P E OP L E  TUN A TE - - D I S - PERSON P L E A S -
TO MORE P E OPLE BETTER - - WE Q UA L  I - L I K ED - - I  A N T - -
KNO r - - PEOPLE HAD THAN GOT TIE S - - H I M  D I S - WORST 
W I SH I WERE SOME MOST A LONG HE AN - SOM E - L I K E D  I t\'ER 
WERE L I KE OF H I S  I N  A LL NOYED T I M E S  H I M  KNEW 
JUST H I M  QUA L I - MANY R I GHT M E  oc - OR E X -
L I K E  T I E S WA Y S  CA SION- PECT 
HI M ALLY TO KNOW 
Fur ther Read a l l the phrases in the sc a ) e  be ) ow and then check (.,) the one box beat 
Instruct i on s :  express ing Y'?'lr juds-ent o f  his ( her) effe c t ivenus as a co l l ege teach�r. Do 
no t turn back to read the Check List before you rate . 
E FFECTI VENESS AS A COLLEGE TEACH E R  
THE DE F I - HA RDL Y JUS T  D EF I - II ORE A su- ONE OF THE 
WOR ST N I TE L Y WOR TH WOR TH NI TEL Y THA N  PER IOR THE VER Y 
TEACH - NO T H I S  H I S  JOR TH WOR TH TEACH - TWO OR B E S T  
E R  I JOR TH SALARY SALARY H I S  H I S  ER THR EE TEACH -
HAVE H I S  AND M Y  AND MY S A LARY S A LARY BEST ER I 
E VE R  S A LARY T I M E  T I M E  A N D  M Y  A N D  M Y  TEACH· HAVE 
KN OWN AND MY T I M E  T I M E  ERS I EVER 
T I M E  HAVE KNOWN 
KNOWN 
Thank you !  
l :# 
1-
APPEND IX H 
M A N U A L  0 F D I R E C T I 0 N S 
for the 
Rat ing Soal e for C o l l ege T eache rs 
Univerdty Inst ruct o r  Ra.t in� Re sea rc h  
Sponsored b y  the Departn1ent o f  Psyoho lc!ly 
Un iver s ity oi' T enn E� s s e e  
Please di rect all c orre s pond enc e t o :  
E. B. C obb 
C lo Provo st Marsha l General ' s  School 
Camp Gordon, Georgia 
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M A 1� U A L  0 F D I R E C T I 0 N S 
1 .  Background and .Purp o s e  of t h e Rat i n� Se �le . The 1'Rat ing: Sc a l e  
for Collef'"e t eac h e r s" heran as  a PhD t hE: s i s  a t  t h e  Un i v e r s i t y  o f  T enne s s e e . 
A large r.umh er of word s and phra 8e s d e sc ript iv·e of g: o od and had (by stud en t  
definit i on )  c o l l e r e  t eachinv were  c o l l ec t ed b y  a variety of method s .  The 
1 , 000 p lu s  i t em s  s o  c o l l ec t e d  w e re c ol l at e·d an d re duc ed to 3 94 items by 
u s e  o f  jud� e s . 't' h e  i t em s w ere t h en f o rmed i n  s i x  Qua l i f i c at i on Ch£}ck Li st s • 
. \. c opy of one o t' t h e s e  l i st s  i s  attac he d <J. s an exhibit . Du :dnr the w int e r  
and s p ring o r  1 952 t he c ll e c k  l i st s were admin i s t erer i n  1 �4 c l a. s s romn 
in 70 d 1 f'f e r ent c o l l ell e s  and un iver s it i e s sc atte red t h r oup-hout t he Unit ed 
Stat e s .  Corre la.t i on s  (product -moment ) w e re t hen c a lculat e d  !'or : eac h it em 
and t he c r it e r i on rat ir.g of t eac he r per s ona l it y ; eac h  i t em and t h� c ri -
t eri on rat in� o f  t ea c he r  e ffec t iven e s s . The rat ing s c a l e  was t he n  c on-
st ruct ed by pai ring i t ems on the ba.s i s  of t he i r  poVJ e r  t o  d he r iminat e 
t eacher effect iven e s s . It ems low in d i sc rim i nat in� pow e r were pai r ed 
with mod erat e on e s ,  and mode rat e it ems w ere pa i red with t ho s e  h i gh i n  
di sc r iminat ing pow er . The l ow e s t  c o rre lat ion u se d  w a s  u . 2 3 .  The se pa ir ed 
items w e r e  s el ect ed so a s  t o  mai nt a in appr ox imat e equa l oharaoteri �t ione ss  
(mean va lue on t he 5-point c heck l i st .  VG-VP sc a le ) .  Research ne ed s 
orevent �howinr. � pairinE � t he se a l e . The re s earc h purpose s und er-
lying t he ad�in i st ra t i on of the sca l e  are :  c r o s s  va l i dat i on o r  t h e  i t em 
c orrelat i ons , the c o ll ect i on of n o rm s , and t h e  t e s t ir:� o f' c ert a in p r i n-
o iple s of rat icg sc a l e  met h od o l ory . qead ers fami l iar w i t h  "forc ed c hoic e "  
theory wi ll rec ogn i z e  c ert ain of t h e s e  princ i p l e s .  A report o f  resu lt s 
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w i l l  b e  furni shed pa rt ic i pant s i n  t hP re searc h .  Page 2 
2 .  Us e o f  t he Sc a l e .  It w i  1 1  b e  rec ogni z ed t ha t  t he s c a l e was 
bu i lt p r ima r i ly f o r  purpo s e s  o f  app l i e d  r e s ea rc h .  Howeve r ,  it s hou ld 
a l s o  be rec ogn i z ed t hat the s c a l e  is an effec t ive i n st rument as it n ow 
stand s .  It may b e  used f o r  admin i st r at i v e  purpo ses  o r  i t  may be us ed 
t o  ecuc ate t e ac h e r s o n  t h e  st at e  o f  stud ent opini on in t he i r  c la s s e s . 
No att empt i s  mad e  her e t o  n efi n e g ood rati ng p ract i c e . F rom t h e  
r e s earc h poin t  of v i ew ,  t h e  aut hor i !:  i n t erest ed i n  var i ou s  u s e s . Any 
l oc a l  a rran r em ent s for u s e of t h e  sc a l e  s at i sfact o ry t o  t h e  u s e r  are 
sat i s fac t o ry to the auth o r , e xc e pt as not ed be low .  
3 .  Re st rict i ons on t he Use of the Sctil e .  
(l J St udent rat er s  mu st NOT b e  t o ld t hat " t he sc a l e  i s  
admin i e t e r e d  for r e search purpo s es . "  (See " In st ruc t i on s  t o  Stud ent s" 
be lew . )  
(2 ) It i s  nec e s s a ry t o  obt ain r11t in gs of t he r e lat iv e lz 
p o o r  t eache r . If ad.mini st rat i on of t he sc a l e  i s  d one s o l e ly on ind iv i -
d u a l  t ea c h e r  opt i on , r e su l t s w i l l  b e  d i f fi c u lt t o  i nt e rpret . The r efc• r e , 
the sma l l e st unit t hat c a n  be suppl i e d � !:£ oharr e i s  t h at of t h e  
d epartment . ( S e e  C o st s . ) 
(3)  Stud en t s  s h ou l d � !'li l! n  t he i r  n ame s . 
(4 ) Reproduc t i on ri�ht s  a r e  re s e rved . 
4 .  In st ruc t i ons t o  S t u d ent s .  The way t he sca l e  i s  used w i l l  
d et e rm i n e  w hat i e  S <J  i d  t o t he student . Eac h d e pa rtment o r  larger 
a dmin i s t rHt ive unit s hou ld pr epa r e c l ear and s t rai !"ht fcrwa.rd d i r ect i ons 
for t he i r  own u s e  i n  a.d mi n i st erinr the s c a l e s . Stud ent s s hou ld be t o ld , 
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spec i f ic a l lr, why t h e:f are t o  rat e : ( 1 ) for the teac he r •  s i nformat i o n ,  
(2 ) f o r  admini st rat i ve purpo se s ,  (3 )  f o r  both purpo se s .  Plea se provide 
t he aut hor with a verbat im c opy of' t h e  inst ru ct i orJ ::; u s ed . ( See Adrdn i e -
t rati on Lop- . )  Again , d o .:!£�. s e.y , "the purp o s e  h r e sel'!.rc h . "  
Do not inform st ud er.t s t h'lt t he i t ems a re p a i r ed fo r r e �ell. rc h  
puro os e s . - . 
The in st ruct i ons mu st b e  brie.f i f  t he sc al e i s  t o  be a dminist e r ed 
in 50 minutes . 
5 .  Deta i l s  of Admin i st ro.t i cn . 
( 1 )  Each t eac h er in t he d epartment should be ro.t ed onc e by 
a. c l a s s  he i s  c u r rent ly t eac hing . � .2£. ..!!!! fi r Et c l a s s  taught after 
7 : iJU A. M. W:onday morr:ing i s  urged in o rde r to cont ro l  p o s s ib l e  b i a s .  - - -
(2 ) �'c ourse Tit l e , "  i n  the sc a l e  head i n f  may b e  omit t e d  by 
t he stud ent , s i nc e t h i s  e nt r.;l  may vi olat e t e acher anonyrrd ty. How eve r . 
p l e a s e  s h ow t he c ou r s e  t i t l e  on the Admi n i st rat i on Lop: whi c h  ac c ompan i e s  
the r et urned scal e s . 
( 5 )  Admir.i st e r all s ca l e s  w ithin a department i n  t he srr� l l e s t  
p o s s ib l e  ti rr•.e ir:t e rval . 
(4 ) B e fore administration .  the last l i n e  of the sc a l e  
(opp o sH e  Thank You t ) shoul d b e  c omp let e d  wi t h  appropr i at e  mune o r  
t it l e  -- head of department , for exampl e .  
(5 ) Do not permit unsupervi sed c ompleti on o f  t he sca l e  by 
stu d e nt s out s ide of c l a s s . An obs erver ,  n ot n e c e s s ar i ly the t eache r ,  
shoul d b e  able t o  c omp l et e  t h e  Ad m1 nlst rat ion Log ac curat e ly. 
(6 ) Admi n i st rat i on t i me i s  50 minute s . 
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(7 ) Pr cvi d e  p enc i l s  fo r st ud ent s .  Patr e 4 
6 .  -�.C.2r ing, � Int e rpret at i on � Re su lt s .  Two kir..d s or sco r i ng 
w i l l  be di scu s s ed : author s c o ri ng: and l oc a l  s c o r i ng .  The aut h o r  w i l l  
sc ore , analy z e  result s ,  and pr ov i d e  eac h part i c i p at in� d epartment w ith 
an int erpr et �t i on f'or ea.oh t eac h e r  ra.t ed . There i s  no c h!'l rl!e for t his 
s e rvi c e .  The re se�rc h report o r  t h e s e  re su lt s w i l l  pre s e rv e  t h e  anonymity 
of t he c o l l er e s ,  department s ,  and t eacher s c onc erned . Nat ura lly,  suc h 
.sc orin f! ,  B..'1"'tlys i s ,  i nt e rpret at i on , and report intt nm st be d e l a.yed unt i l  
a l l return s are in . Tt w i l l  t 1-1 k e  a. few mont h s  t c  proc e s s t h e  s evera l 
hundren t e ac h e r s  n e ed e d . 
Loc a l  sc or-inp: c on si st s  of t a l lyinr the r esu lt s on a bl ank scal e ,  
c cmput inr mid - sc ore s ,  and dr�w in!! a prof i l e  o r  mid -sc ore s .  It i s  
surp-e s t e d  t hat the t ea c her rat ed be g i ve n  the opportudty t o  d o  t hi s .  
Howeve r ,  u se of t eac h e r  c od e  number a nd omi s s i on of c ou r s e  t it l e make s 
it po s s i b l e  t o  d o  t he c l e r ic a l  w ork admi n i st r at ivPly . Such sc ori n� w i l l  
aid t he author mat er i a l ly P..nd w i l l  sh o rt e n  the pr oc e s s ing tlme . Dire'C't ions 
for l oc a l  scoring a re found on Pag e s 5 and 6 .  
7 .  C o st s .  Sh i 1;p1 ng c o st e  w i ll be pa id by t h e  aut h or , bot h 'Nays , 
bl all o a. e e s . For p<trt io lpat in� d epartment s ,  t he r e i s  no c ha rge for the 
s c a le s .  For ind ividua l t. eache r s , t he tot al c ost , i nc ludi ng scoring a nd  
int erpretat i on , i s  5 cent s per student . 
8 .  Shipping . Ret urn 9.1 1 us ed aede s by fi r s t-c lags mai l .  Four 
p ound s i s  t h e  w ei ght l imit for one pa.oka�e ;  u s e  addi t ional t'ir st -c la e e  
pao k11ge s  for larger shipment s .  Do not i n sure . We if�h packa g e s  a t  p ost 
off le e and mark po stage in ink . You will be re imbu r s ed in 3-o ent s·tal'!lp s 
Page 5 
(checks fo r a;nount s  ove r $ 1 . 00 )  unle s �  d i rec t ed ot herw i s e .  Ple:g_ s a  
return unu s ed scale s .  If t h e re a r e  lO or mor e  unu s ed sc a le s , p l e a s e  
sh ip t hem by fourth-c la s s  ma i l .  
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9 .  Orderirl£2• When requ e st i ng t he rat inr sca les.  p l ease l i s t  
t h e  numb e r  of c l a s s e s  and t h e  enrollment in eaoh. . It' "l.dd it i onal c op i e s  
o f'  t h e  Manu al of' Direct io:1s a r e  needed . p l M s a  ind i c at e  h ow  many . 
10 . Direc t i ons !� �o�a� Sc oring .  
(a ) The purpo se i n  s c o r ing i s  t o  f ind th� mid-sc 0re for each 
numb<:1J"ed i'tem ('n t h e  s�'ll •"' ·  The r.rll d - s c o'!"e i s  d e fined a s  '!\1 • 1 i 2 ,  whe r e  
N equa l s t h e  number o f  st�d ent s i� t he c l a s s . If the r e a r e any omi ss ion s  
for a g iven it em , it w i l l  be nec e s s ary t o  u e. e t he actual number of 
rat ln r s ma d e  for t hat it em .  
(b ) The so or in� i s  d one mo st qu i ckly and accurat e ly i f  one 
person read s the rat i ng s  from a c omnl ete rl sc a l e  an d anoth er p e r s o n  
t a l l i e s  t he s e rat inr s  on a blank sc al a . T h e  read e r shou ld c ut out t he 
t op row of boxes on a b lank s c 11l e  and p lac e it o ve r  each c omp let ed scal e .  
Number the box e s  from 1 t o  15 , be(!:i nni :-l P"  with P .  The r e11der t hen read s 
t h e  number of' t he box c heeked by the student f or Items 1 t hrou�h 19.  
(e ) The rec o rd er w i l l  f ind t h a t  a n  exc e l lent method o f  
t a l lyinr i A  t o  pl!lc e t h e  blank se A.l e  over a lJiec e o f  cardboard ; then 
u s e  a pin t o  punc h  ho le s in t h e  boxes as  r ead by number by the r e11d e r .  
The punc hed hol e s  a r e ea sy t o  c ount and take up litt le spac e . 
(d ) It wi ll be e� s i e �t t o  read and rec o rd al l the sc ales 
for Items 1 t hron!!h 1 9 ,  t hen rep eat f or It ems 20 thr oul!"h 6 1 ,  eto . 
1 7 5  
Page 6 
( e ) Use t he same meth od t o  tally the As a Per son and Effeo t he-
� !! � Coller� T e�o h er scale �. 
( f )  T t'i 11d the mid · so or e ,  c ount f'rom eithe r end o f  a row unt i l  
you hit N • 1 + 2 .  Di s regard frac t i ons . Your c ounting i s  mad e easy i f'  
. . 
y ou e-roltp you r  pin hole s by five ' s .  l ik e  t hi s  - • 
. .  
X through t h e  b ox c o nta ining the mi d - so ore . 
Put a b i g  p enc i l  
(g )  Pic k  u p  a�ot her blank sc a l e  and d raw a oro fi le o f  mid-sc o r e s  
on i� . T h e  tal l ied scale , t ogether w i t h  t he rat i ng sca l e s  t hems elve s ,  
a r e  requ i r ed by the aut h o r  f'or ad d it i (ma l :'l.na.lys i s ,  s o  p l Ata � e  r eturn 
tham a s  sh own und e r  Shi£?1�. 
(h ) If o t h e r  s ta t i st ic s ,  such as the med ian or mean , are obtai�e d ,  
� he auth or wou ld a ppreo i !lte a c opy of t h e  r e su lt s ,  i nc lud ing t he ..!!!!!! 
o f  eno h it em row . It i B  empha s i z ed t hat the c omp l e ted scdes (and t al ly 
s heet s ,  if any ) are t h e  nec e s sary it em s in the aut ho r' s re search, r egard-
l e s s  or th e method s employed in l ocal sc o r ing . 
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APPEND! ;(  I 
R EPORT OF SC .A.LE RESULTS TO D1o�PAR'I'MENTS 
(Let t e r  o f  t ran sm i t t a l ) 
The Pr ovo st Mar shal Ge nera l ' s Sc hool 
Camp Go rd on, Georgia 
June 24 , 1 954 
Enc l o s ed you w i l l  find s ea l ed env e l op e s  c ontaining 
report s of t he re sul t s  of your part i c ipat i on i n  t he Unher dty 
In st ruct o r  Rat in� Research proj ec t . 
The proj ect i s  far from c omp l et e ,  a fact whic h has mad e 
i t  nec e s s ary t o  avoid d i sc u s s i on of prac t i c a l  s i rn i fica.nc e  in 
t he enc l o s ed l et t e r  t o  part ic ipat ing t eacher s . 
I hope you may find t ime t o  give me your suge: e st i ons on 
t he admi::1i st rat ive s i gni fic anc e of the se al� . T he final sc a l e  
w i ll b e  much short er and e� s i er t o  score . 
May I a�ai� expr e s s  my apprec i at i on for your int e re s t  a nd 
supp o r t . 
Sin•)erely yonr s ,  
( s l?:ned ) 
E. B .  C obb 
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( C o \�er Let t e r  to Instruot ors ) 
The Pro�o st 1f:arshti. l Genera l ' s School 
Camp Gordon , Ge orgia 
June 25 , 1 354 
The enc l o s ed mat e r ial is an int e rim r eport t o  you , one of' t h e  
c ol l e l!'e t eac he r s  part ic i oa.t i n p:  in t h e  r e s enrc h  on t he R'lt l nr Scale For 
C o l l A�e Teac he r s . The st·.ldy i s not yet o omp l et ed : when it i s ,  t h e  
pub U shed r e p o rt wi ll b e  c a l l ed t o  you r att ent i on .  
The fi r s t it em i s  a sc a l e  c o nt 'i inl nfl: you r  mes.n sc o r e  f e r  enc h 
it em -- the ri ght hand c o lu.mn of fi,;rllr e s .  
The next it em i s  a mime o rra.phed l i st o f'  m et1n s f o r  al l t e11o hers 
part i c i pat i nr · - 71 i n  numh e r , s p read over 9 d i ffe r ent �c hool s .  
I had hoped t o  be ab l e  t o  d o  t he c leric al  w ork next involved 
for y ou ,  but I c annot meet the end -of-t e rm dead l ine . 
Us ing t he "P" l ine a s  zero , and the f i r st l ine t o  the ri �ht a s  1 ,  
�raph you r sc ore s on t he sc a l e . Next graph on t he s a.me so 11 1 e  t h e  me'\n 
of the mean s fr;Jm t he mi meographed l i st . 
Y ou may thu s s e e  how :nuc h you d e vin.te from t he mean of eaoh it em. 
Re:rard L1p:- st a t i st ic a l  si {tni fic anc e :  t he st e.nd a.rd deviat i ons o f  the 
i t ems vary , bu"': the maximum standa rd e r ror of' the mel'l.n fo r t he items 
ws.s . 2 38 . Usint:r a 1 pe r  c ent l eve l of c onfidenc e ,  t he probabi l ity is 
99 to 1 t hat any d ev i at i on fr om the mean of . 6  of a. score po int (6 110 
of' one c e l l  on t he s c a l e ) i R  net d u e  t o  c hanc e a l o ne . Rev.ard inf!: 
erac t ic <:� � s i r.n t f1 c anc e :  only you a r e  in a pos it i on t o  m11ke this 
interpretl'l.t i on . 
As a m�tt e r  o r  fac t , I a.m d e e p ly int e r e s t e d  in you r opinion on 
t h i s  qu e st i�n and w o�l ld a pprec ia t e rec e ivin[r your c omment s on t he 
u s efu lne s s and va l in i ty o f'  t he sc a l e .  Pl ea s e  ·N r i t e  a s  fr,mkly ar..d 
at as muc h l en �t h  as you c a n .  
Li�eral ly hund red s o f'  thous and s of' t all i e s  a.nd mac hine ope rat i ons 
have b een m'l.de at t h i s  po i nt , a l l  d or.e at pe r s ona l c o st .  Y ou r  c o opera­
t i on and int e r e st ha s mad e t he w o rk p o s s ibl e .  I int end t o  ea.rr-y en 
(Cove r Lebt er t o  Inst r:.to t or s ,  c ont. :l.nur�d ) 
the work and make a m o re c omp let e report ; y our let t e r s  w i l l p rovide 
eno. ou ra.,;!'ement and may help c onv inc e ot hers t ha ":: the re s earc h  ie 
w ort: hy of' f i nanc ial ai d .  
S inc erely you r P , 
( Sif"n ed ) 
E .  B .  Cobb 
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It em MeAn 
No . of Means 
1 10 .08 
2 10 . 0 3  
3 10 . 00 
4 10 . 84 
5 1 1 . 0 5  
6 10 . :3 1 
7 10 . 4 9  
8 1 1 . 40 
9 1 1 . 2 7  
10 10 . 4 1 
1 1 10 . 35 
12 10 . 3 2 
13 10 . 6 6  
14 9 . 8 1 
1 5  10 . 56 
16 1 1 . ·14 
17 1 1 . 37 
1 8  10 . 6 9  
1 9  10 . :34  
20 10 . 70 
2 1  10 . 75 
22 9 . 8 7 
23 1 0  . 12 
24 10 . 80 
2 5  9 . 6 2  
2 6  8 . 72 
27 10 . 4 1 
2 8  10 . 2 9  
2 9  1 1 . 40 
30 10 . 92 
3 1  10 . 70 
3 2  10 . 8 3  
33  1 1 . 2 8  
34 10 . 17 
3 5  1 1 .06 
1 7 9  
The Pr o·.,o s� Marsh!ll General ' s  Sohool 
C amp G ordon, Ge orgia 
E. '!3 .  C obb 
UNIV��S ITY INSTRUC TOR RAT ING RESEARCH 
ITEl� MEANS -- T OTAL SAMPLE 
It em Mean 
No . o f  Means 
3 9  1U . 2U 
40 1 1 . 2 3  
4 1  1 1 . 0 1 
4 2  10 . 2 7  
4 3  10 . 36 
4 4  1 1 . 17 
4 5  10 . 85 
46 10 . 50 
4 7  10 . H,  
4 8  10 . 73 
4 9  10 . 44 
50 9 . 82 
5 1  9 . 3 9  
52 10 . 2 5 
5 3  1 1 . 1 1 
54 10 . 50 
55 10 . 3 3  
56 9 . 7 7  
5 7  10 . 36 
5 8  9 . 86 
5 9  1u . so 
60 10 . 93 
6 1  1 0 . 97 
6 2 9 . 80 
6 3  10 . 2 3 
64 10 . 7 1 
6 5  10 . 96 
6 6  10 . 1 9  
6 7  9 . 38 
6 8  9 . 4 9  
6 9  1 1 . 06 
70 10 . 6 2  
7 1  9 . 57 
72 10 . 08 
73 1 1 . 6 8 
Item Mean 
No . of Means 
7 7  1 1 . 10 
78 10 . 66 
7 9  10 . 07 
80 9 . 94 
8 1  10 . 46 
82 9 .  92 
8 3  10 . 54 
84 10 . 67 
8 6  1 1 . 53 
8 6  10 . 8 1 
8 7  10 . 10 
8 8  1 0 . 0 1  
8 9  1 1 . 2 1  
90 10 . 8 2  
9 1  1 0 . 17 
92 10 . 6 8  
9 3  10 . 5 1 
94 10 . 1 9 
95 10 . 93 
96 1 1 . 6 9  
9 7  1 0 . 4 3  
98 9 . 4 5 
9 9  9 . 50 
100 10 . 5 6 
101 10 . 7 2  
102 10 . 47 
10 3 10 . 3 9 
104 10 . 2 2 
105 10 . 75 
106 9 . 98 
107 1 0 . 30 
108 10 . 8 1 
109 1 2 . 1 3 
1 10 1 1 . 52 
1 1 1 1 0 . 14 
Ite:rn 
Tl/ o . 
3(3 
37 
38 
Mean 
UN IVERS ITY INSTRUCTOR R �T ING RESEARCH 
ITEM :MEA't-TS - - TOTAL SAMPLE (CONTINUED) 
It em Mean It em 
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'Mean 
of Means No . of Means 1To . of Means 
1 1 .46 74 10 . 7 5  1 1 2  
11 . 54 7 5  10 . 7 9 1 1 3  
10 . 90 76 1 1 . 14 114 
1 15 
1 16 
- - -
Data o n  11 Per son" and "Effecth�en e s s" Nine-Point Scal es 
- -
Pe r s o n  
Ran� e : 7 . 2  to 3 . 4  
?!ean : 5 . 7 7  
Standard Deviat i on :  1 . 2  
Standard Er ror )Jean : . 14 
1 p e r  c ent Confidenc e :  . 4  of Score Point 
Effec t iven e s s  
Range : 7 . 4  t o  3 . 1  
Mean : 5 . 32 
Stand ard D eviat i or. :  • 94 
�te.nde.rd Error Mean : . 1 1 
l per e ent Confidenc e :  . 3  o r  Se ore Po int 
Di st, r i  but i on 
10 . 6 2  
9 . 88 
9 . 85 
10 . 00 
10 . 76 
" Person" n ine-point so e l e d i s t r ibut ion w e. t'!  rather s kewed 
- - pi led up t oward t he high scor e s . '' Effectiven e s s "  n in e ­
point sc a l e  w a s  approxime.t e ly n o rmal i n  shape . 
It em 
APPENDIX J 
Su:t,IARY Of' V A.LWAT ION DATA, �PALIFIC�1' I ON CHECK LIST 
A�ITJ V A.LIDA'l' IOU SCALE 
1 8 1  
It em It em C ouE1 et Differenc e QCL-Sc ale 
Per son Eff ect lv en e ss Per son Effec t ive . Couplet 
....!?..:_ �CL Sc a l e  �. QCL So ale I2.!£ . � So ale QCL Sca.h Diff er ence 
1 . 38 . 2 9  . 0 9  • 2 8  . 33 . 0 5  . 07 . 16 . 4 1  . 2 5 . 16 
( 2 ) . 4 5  . 4 5  0 . 6 9  . 58 . u  
( 3 ) . 7 1  . 58 . 1:3 . 8 9 . 76 . 13 .07 .07 . 26 . 36 . 10 
4 . 78 . 5 1 . 27 . 63 . 40 . 23 
5 . 1 9 . 1 9 0 . 27 . 24 . 0 3  . IS . 2 3  . zo . 2 1  . 01 
( 6 ) . 34 . 4 2  . oa . 4 7  . 45 . 02 
( 7 ) .  3 8  • 2 1  . 1 7 . 55 . 2 3 • 32 . 04 . 02 . 22 . 06 . 16 
8 • 34 . 2 3  . 1 1 . 33 . 17 . 16 
9 . 2 9  . 2 2 . 07 . 2 9  . 2 1 . 08 . 10 0 . 22 . 04 . 1 8 
( 10 ) . 3 9 . 2 2  . 17 . 5 1  . 17 . 34 
( 11 )  . 60 . 16 . 44 . 74 • 37 • 37 0 . 14 . 20 . 0 3  . 1 7 
1 2  . 60 . 30 . 30 • 54 . 34 . 20 
1 3 . 6 9  . 52 . 17 . 59 . 45 . 54 .06 . 0 8  . 20 . 0 5  . 1 5 
( 14 ) . 6 3 . 44 . 19 . 7 9 . 50 . 2 9  
( 15 ) . 52 � 17 . '\._.-'(.) . 17 . 66 . 4 8  . 18 . 06 0 . 27 . 2 1 . 06 
1 6  . 46 . 35 . u  . 3 9 . 2 7 . 12 
17 . 40 . 28 . 1 2 • 37 . 28 . 0 9  . 14 . 0 1  . 2 9  . 1 2 . 1 7 
( 18 ) . 54 . 2 7 . 17 . 6 6  . 40 . 26 
( 1 9 ) . 7 3 . 5 1 . 2 2  . 89 . 4 1  . 4 8  . 0 1  . 12 . 34 . 0 9  . 2 5 
20 . 74 . 3 9  . 35 • 55 • 32 . 2 3  
2 1  . 58 . 30 . 2 8 . 46 . 2 2  . 24 .02 . 0 1  . 47 . 3 8 .09 
( 2 2 ) . 60 . :n . 2 9 • 93 . so . 33 
(2 3 ) . 7 3 . 4 1  . 32 . 85 . 55 . 30 . 0 5  . 0 3 . 33 . 2 9 . O•l 
24 . 78 . 44 . 34 . 52 • 2 6  . 26 
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SUMMARY OF VAL IDAT ION DATA, <�lJA.LIFICAT ION CHECK LIST 
AND VAL IDA-T I ON SCALF. (C OUT INUED ) 
Item 
It en1 Pers on 
No . �CL Sc a l e  Dif .  
- - -
25 . 44 . n  . 33 
( 2 6 ) . 51 . 40 . n  
(2 7 ) . 6 5  . 40 . 25 
2 8  . 66 . 33 . 33 
2 9 . 66 . 50 . 16 
( 30 ) . 6 2 . 52 . 10 
( 3 1 )  . 5 9 . 1 9 . 40 
32 • 56 . 32 . 24 
3 3  . 5 1 . 18 . 33 
( 34 ) . 6 3  '1! '"  . d i) . 2 8  
( 3 5 )  . 4 6  . 38 . 0 8  
36 . 3 9 . 22 . 17 
37 . 52 . 3 3 . 1 9 
( 3 8 ) . 54 . 55 . 01 
( 3 9 )  . 6 5  • : n  . 34  
40 . 56 . 2 7  . 2 9  
4 1  . 5 9 . 24 . 35 
(42 ) . 6 2  . 35 . 2 7  
(4 3 )  . 6 6  . 6 5  . 0 1  
44 . 6 8  . 39 • 2 9  
45 . 50 . 30 . 20 
(46 )  . 52 . 35 . 17 
(4 7 ) . 4 8 . 5 8  . 10 
4 8  . 56 . 4 9  . 0 7  
4 9  . 56 . 32 . 24 
(50 ) . 6 6  . 46 . 20 
Item �ouEiet �rrrerenoo QCL-So ale 
Effeoti�tmess Person Eff ect ive . Coupl et 
QCL Scale Dif.  QCL So a l e  QCL Scal e Differenc €1 
. 28 .06 . 2 2 .07 . 2 9  . 50 . 31 . 1 9 
. 7 8  • 37 . 4 1 
• 95 . 56 . 3 9 . 01 . 0 7  . 44 . 24 . 20 
. H  . 32 . 19 
. 46 . 3 9 . 07 . 04 . 02 . 32 . n . 2 1  
. 78 . so . 2 8  
. 78 • 32 . 4 6 . 03 . 1 3  . 2 8  . 1 1 . 17 
. 50 . 2 1  . 2 9  
. 40 . 0 3  . 37 . 12 . 17 . 45 . 3 9 . 0 6  
. 85 . 42 . 4 3  
. 62 . 42 . 20 . 07 . 16 . 30 . 2 9 . G l  
. 32 . 1 3 . 1 9 
. 4 8 . 30 . 18 . 02 . 22 . ; n  . 25 . 06 
. 7 9 . 55 . 24 
• 74 . 37 • 37 . 0 9  . 04 • 32 . 2 5  .07 
. 4 2  . 12 . 30 
. 4 6  . 1 2 . 34 . 0 3  . 1 1  . 47 . 3 9 . 0 8  
• 9 :5  . 5 1  . 4 2  
. 8 5  . 6 5  . 20 . 0:.! . 26 . 38 . 4 1 . 03 
. 47 . 24 • 2 3  
. 4 1  . 2 9  . 12 . 02 . 05 . 2 5  . 0 8  . 17 
. 66 . 37 . 2 9  
• 93 . 5 8  . 3 5 . 0 8  . 0 9  . 46 . 35 . n  
. 4 7  . 2 3 . 24 
. 54 . 2 1  . 2 3 . 10 . 14 • 3 3  . 23 . 10 
. 87 . 44 . 4 3  
1 8 3  
SUm"ARY O F  VA.LIDA'�' ION DATA, QUALIFICA"' IOi� CHECK LIST 
AND VALIDATI ON SCALE (CONT HJUED ) 
Item 
It em Per s on 
No . QCL Se a l e  nir .  - -
(51)  . 5 5  . 40 . 1 5 52 . 65 . 37 . 2 8 
53 . 58 . 2 8  . 30 
(54 ) . 4:8 . so .02 
(55 )  . 3 5 . 2 2  . 13 
56 . 37 . 4 1  . 04 
57 
. 62 . 2 2 . 40 
(58 ) . 6 9  • 3 {  . 3 6 
(59) • 34 . 2 8  . 06 
60 . 37 . 2 2  . 15 
6 1  . 6 2  . 3 9 . 2 3  
(62 ) . 58 . 40 . 1 8 
(6 3 )  . 3 5 . 1 5 . 20 
64 . 2 8  . 1 7 . l l 
6 5  . 6 8  'I �  . u u • 3;� 
(66 )  . 74 . 4:2  • 32 
(67 ) . 50 . 14 . 36 
6 8  . 5 1 . 35 . 16 
6 9  . 44 . 26 . 1 8 (70 ) . 45 . so . os 
(7 1 )  .65 . 52 . 1 3  
7 2  . 62 . 52 . 10 
n tz 
l u  . 7 1 . 3 9  . 32 (74 ) . 5 9  . 4 2  . 2 7 
It em 
Eff ect ivene ss 
QCL Seale DB.'. 
. 73 
. 46 
. 35 
. 7 1 
. 62 
. 2 9  
. 58 
. 8 9 
. 60 
. 40 
. 51 
. 73 
. 5() 
. 23 
. 59 . 79 
•
 76 
. 56 
. 34 
. so 
. 7 S 
. 51 
. 4 5  
. 74 
o 111 
. 1 7  
. 14 
. 34 
. 14 
• 2 3  
. 2 2  . 59  
. 46 
. 26 
. 30 
.4  7 
. 30 
. 15 
. 24 
. 44 
. 40 
. 3 9 
• 22 
. 35 
. 54 
. 38 
. 1 9 
. 39 
• 2 9  
. 2 9 
. 2 1  
. 37 
. 4 8  
0 
. 30 
. 30 
. 14 
. H  
. 2 1  
. 26 
2 '"' • l.i 
l 'l • v 
. 35 
. 35 
. 36 
. 11 
. 1 2 
. 2 5 
. 24 
. 1 3 
., �  
• ,, 0 
. 35 
·-...... - .--- ,-� 
CouElet Di f'f' e rene e QCL-So a l e  
Person Eff ect ive . Coup l et 
�CL Sc ale �CL See.Ie Dif'f'ereno e  
. 10 . 0 3 
• 2 '1 . 27 0 
. 10 . 22 
• 36 . 20 . 1 6 
. 02 . 1 9 . 33 . 1 5 . 18 
. 07 
. 1 2 . 31 . 3 7 . os 
. 03 . 06 
• 20 . 20 0 
. 04 . 0 1  . 2 2 . 17 . 05 
.07 . 0 2  
• 2 2  1 , . • -.1 . 0 7  
. 0 6  . 0 7  • 20 . 20 0 
. 0 1  . 2 1 . 20 . 0 1  . 1 9 
. 0 1  . 24 . 26 . 1 3 .. � . ... ...  
. 0 3  0 . 2 7 . 1 6 . 1 1 
.02 . 0 3  . 2 9  . 20 . 0 9  
--- - - --- -
S't'l'm/.ARY Oll' V AL !Olt'!' I ON D A.'T' 1\., qUALIFIC \.'!' IO'N C HECK L IST 
A.""'D VALIDA.T IO� SCALE (CONTINUED ) 
1 84 
-
I+; em 
-·-----
C oup}_e.,:�_J?_i fterene���=�qc'lle It em 
Item Pe r s on E:ffeot i7eness Person Effect ive . C ouplet 
No . �CL Se ale Dif . �-SC!lfe-Dff. �CL s'Chl"e m:-scare Differeno o - '- - - - -�--------..... ............. --- - �· � -- -� - ...... 
(75 )  . 51 . 37 . 14 . 71 . so . 2 1  . 10 . 06 • 34 . 2 9 .05 
76 . 4 1  • :31 . 10 . 37 . 2 1 . 16 
77 . 20 . 17 .03  . 24 . 16 .us . 24 . u 9  .47  . 17 . 30 
(78 )  .4,! . 26 . 18 . 7 1  . 3 3  • 38 
(7 9 ) . 62 . 38 . 24 . 78 . 34 .44 . 02 .03  . 33 . 1 1 . 2 2 
80 . 60 . 35 . 2 5  . 4 5  . 2 3 . 32 
81  . 65 . 38 . 27 . 47 . 20 • 2 .1 .09  . 16 . 48 .40 .08 
( 82 )  . 74 . 54 . 20 • 95 . so . 35 
(83 ) . 59 . 47 . 12 . 79 . 54 . 2 5  . 1 3 . 24 . 4 1  . 2 1  . 20 
84 . 46 . 2 3  . 23 . 38 . 2 3  . 15 
85  . 69  . 48 . 2 1  . 50 . 1 8  • 32 .01  .03  . 33 . 17 . 16 
(8 6 )  . 68  . 51 . 17 . 83 . 35 .48  
(87 ) . 46 • 35 . n  . 60 . 50 . 10 . 06 . 05 . 28 . 20 .08 
88 . 40 . 30 . 10 . 32 . 30 . 02 
89  . 6 3  . 40 . 2 3  .47 . 33 . 14 . 05 . oa . 44 . 14 . 30 
(90)  . 58  . 52 . 06 • 91 . 47 . 44 
( 91 )  . 93 . 38 . 55 • 93 .44 . 4 9  . 1 2 . 14 . 30 . 06 . 36 
92 . 81 • 52 . 2 9  . a :;  . 50 . 13 
93 . 37 . 2 9  . 10 . 2 8  . oe . 20 . 09 . 12 . 31 • 3;3 .02 
(94 ) . 46 .45 .01 . 59 . 4 1 . 18 
( 95 )  . 4 8  . 56 .08 . 6 9  . 6 5  . 04 . 04 . 17 . 3 5  . so . 15 
96 . 52 . 39 . 1 3 . 34 . 15 . 19 
97 . so . 55 .05 .42  . 20 . 22 0 . 1 5 . 4 3  . n  . 32 
( 98 ) . so .40 . 10 . 85 . 3 1  . 54 
( 99 )  . 69  . 65 . 04 • 97 . 59 . 36 0 . 24  . 46 . 38 .oa 
100 . 6 9  . 4 1  . 2 8  . 5 1  . 2 1 . 30 
.... . -
It em 
No . 
lul 
( 10 2 )  
( 10 3 )  
104 
105 
( 106 ) 
( 107 )  
108 
109 
(110 ) 
( 1 1 1 ) 
1 12 
1 13 
( 1 H ) 
( 1 1 5 )  
1 16 
1 8 5  
S Uli�A.RY OF' VALIDAT ION DA.TA, QUALIF ICA'T' IO!-T CHECK LIST 
AND VaLin ATIO!'!" SCAU� (CONTINUED ) 
It em 
Per son 
QCL Selll e Dif . - -
. 3 2 . 27 . 0 5  
. 44 . 3 5  . 0 9  
. 4 6  . 37 . 0 9  
• :31 . H . 17 
. 73 . 4 6  . 27 
. 66 . 30 . 36 
. 6 2  . 32 . 30 
. 54 . 17 . 37 
. 33 . 30 . 0 3  
. 42 . 4 2  0 
. 56 . 2 3  . 3 3 
. s a  . 31 . 27 
. 7 1 . 1 9 . 52 
. 7 1  . 34 . 37 
. 66 . 47 . 1 9  
. 7 1  .41 . 27 
It em 
Effeot ivenesa 
�CL Se �t 1 e  Dif' . - -
__ ,.._ 
. 35 . 0 5  . :;o 
. 73 . 37 . 34 
. 58 . 55 . 0 3  
. 33 . 14 . 1 9  
. 5 1 . 20 . 3 1  
. 95 . 44 . 5 5 
. 7 9 . 39 . 40 
.45 . 2 9  . 16 
. 2 3  . 07 . 16 
. 52 . 37 . 1 5 
. 7 8 . 32 . 4 6  
. 4 1  . 3 1  . 10 
. 44 . 2 8  . 16 
. 78 . 44 . 34 
. 8 1 . 44 . 3 7 
. 55 . 37 . 18 
Couplet Diff'ereno e {tCL-Sca l e  
Person 'Effe�. Couplet 
QC L Seale � Sellle Diff'9reno e - --
. 12 . 0 8  . 38 . 32 . 06 
. 1 5 . 2 3  . 2 5  . 4 1  . 1•5 
. 0 7  . 1.s . 44 . 24 . 2 0  
.OS . 15 . 34 . 10 . 24 
. 0 9  . 1 2  . 2 9  . 30 . 01 
. 02 . 0 8  . 37 . 0 1  . 36 
0 . 15 . 34 . Hi . 1 8 
. 0 5  . 0 3  . 26 . 0 7  . 1 9  
